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fntV. Student Precinct Voting Low 
UT Area Split on Guhernatorjal Race 

• '• npfnnprnfin /•nmrantmno nalftrriinn .in . iL _ i nnr* • i!. IT By MARY WALSH 
Texan Staff Writer 

Voter turnout in student precincts 
averaged about seven percentage points 

• below the rest o£ Travis County in 
Tuesday's general election. 

Democratic conventions. Delegates -to 
.the conventions are apportioned-by.the 
number of votes for the Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate in . each 
precinct. „' .\§£ 
' "The University area was drastically 

Stacy Suits, president of the University under-represented at the conventions 
Young Democrats, estimated 10,000 to «Sffl®PuTM*-H»e last presidential year because 
12— • • • * • 
while 

oung Democrats, estimated 10,000 to 5sef#»ing.<he last presidential year because 
!-,000 students cast" ballots Tuesday -£fc®f a low vote for governor," he said, 
hile as-many as'20,000 have voted in '^ Agstm attorney Maclc Kldd said the 
ast electiofis. . ' tudent votes" for Muniz "seriously 

t$ -^Taxon Staff Photo by Mik* Smith 

J°-yo ̂ champion Bunny Martin performs trick. 

o-Yo King's Hands 

past elections. 

"Quite^fFankly, I-
studefitscared. There was.no statewide -
race to get them excited," Student Ac
tion Committee member David Butts 

• '  s a i d .  . :  ~ (
: v ? .  •  .  . • - . • • • • '  

"Low profile campaigns" were also 
cited for the lack of voter interest. 00, 

"Students aren't voting as much as®"^ 
they used to, but then, the conservatives 
aren't running as hard as they used to," 

' Suits said. 
. But Republican Jim Granberry, con
sidered a conservative candidate in the 
governor's race, • won four University 
voting boxes: 430: (Jester West),'441 
(Jester-East), 420 (River Park 
Apartments) and 230 (Austin 
Presbyterian Theological Seminary). 

(Related Stories, "Pages 10 & 11.) 

-- --Significantly, - liberal legislative, can-
_ didates Lloyd Doggett and Gonzalo 

Barrientos, who had strong .Republican 
opposition, gathered sizable majorities' 
of 67 to 83 percent of. the-vote in these-,'' 
same precincts. 

, ...„_ ... 'seriously 
eroded" University delegate strength for 

the 197fi convention. He cited numerous 
examples of conservative precincts with 
fewer registered voters" "gaining more 
delegates than University boxes. 

Kldd_.said that by not voting for 
Briscoe the students had committed" a 
"block Bentsen bungle" referring to 
liberal plans to oppose the presidential 
candidacy of Texas Serf. Lloyd Bentsen 

Democratic candidate's for the-1 

Legislature were Supported by sizable 
majorities in alK'student boxes, iwiih 

Raza Unida candidates-gaining from-3 to: 
15 percent of the vote 

Armando Gutierrez, who ran against 
Barrientos and Republican Bill Todd for" 

. state "r^resentative,; Aace 4, was 

.. .thought to be the strongest Raza Unida-. 
candidate in Tfavis County. 

» However1 in 10 student boxes Raza 
! Unida Candidate Paj Pena, running for 

state representative, Place ,1, actually 
Igained a slightly-larger percentage of thg.. 

-• vote than Gufferrez. : ; 

Raza, 

For StatetPartv Priitfidries 
: By RODOLFO RESENDEZ 

Texan Staff Writer * 
Tuesday 's -election has diminished any 

hopes for the state's two- minority 
political :parti'es of having a State' party, 
primary financed by state funds. 

However, La Raza Uriida Party did 
assure itself of a position on the state 
bajlot in the next g&nefal election by 
gaining the ;minimurn 2 percent of the 
votes cast. y — 

As of late Wednesday afternoon, Raza , 
Uiiida had 5 percent of the gubernatorial 
v'ote and the Socialist Party, 1 percent. 

- TTie Texas Election Code requires a 

showed that SWP would fall short of the 
required number of valid "Registered 
voters' signatures. • ; 

However, .the Texas Supreme Court 
overruled White's decision and ordered 
him to place the 10 SWP candidates on 
the ballot. v . ' 

Biackstock called the present election 

law "undemocratic tigcause it places ex
treme hardships fpr small parties." 

.Gutierrez -said Raza- Unida would 
probably file suit testing the legality of 
the election law. • 1 

Raza Unida made its presence known 
in the 1972 elections attracting 6 percent 
O.f the gubernatorial vote. ' -

-.i'Hl 

Valued at $100,000 
vnir nfoAiunr - i—» »• *r_ ... • • .<iii •. 

mm 

Subernatorial candidate, :; political party to garner 20 percent of the 
.. Ramsey Muniz. won four student boxes - total gubernatorial vote to nominate can-
iw.« l?"11mos ? tfle didates.through state-financed primary 

• •'•10 '^e ®ov,?rn>r, s.r^ce"i"^ elections; Previously, the law required 2 
Gov. Dolph Bnscoe won five Universi:;c percent - -

"ty Precincts but also_gathered fewef ; , Dr.r irmaiido Gutierrez. Universitv 
votes ttiaft Muniz or Granbeft^ ni liye' '• • . 
boxes. 

:y JOE McQUADE 
It always seemed to me that William 

Tell "s so® was right.up at the top of the 
all-time J dumb-folk list. Really,: why sit 
under afn apple just becfluse your'dad is 
on onef nf his ego trips? ' 

trol.".He jazzes up his little" beauties by 
waxing the axle and shaving the inner 
rims. He runs through abcjut 600 strings a 
year. - • ' . 

"His yo-yo collection has swollen over 
' the years to rtiore" than 125. One of his 

t: 

So tflere I am, standing in a.hotel room 5; favorites, a sterling silver model, is 
with f a total stranger who is intent on " worth mor? than $250.' 

PPing a half-dollar off my ear and,-—•*- When the yo-yo is-the .paycheck, you* 
•iing.a match clenched between livfe a""little-differently. "Much of my 

— with a yo-yo no less. lifestyle is molded" around the protection 
•v*° 1 let him do it. He Seemed nice; of my hands." he said, "I've had to give' 

•ugh, And besides he is Bunny Martlnjyy up handbalLbecause it is too much of a 
gnirtg yo-yo champion of the world. risk." 

Both tricks came oft without a hitch. He is taking no chances. Each nimble 
They usually* dq-for Martini since he's hand is insured for $50,000; " 
done the match -trick alone more than The middle finger nn earh nf hu h-mrfc 

: State Sen. Doggett, who was victorious 
over Republican challenger Clarke 
Straughan, attributed Briscoe's- poor 
showing to a lack of campaigning in this . .. 
area. K'" 

"The governor did not wage any kind - • 
of campaign in Travis County. He es
tablished no committees or campaign 
headquarters in the University area llke"^ ; 
Granberry did," Doggfett said. <»". 

Doggett expressed concern that the 
small.number of Brisooe votes would 

-issslower University participation in 1976iv>-

' associate professor of" governmenl" ancT 
unsuccessful Raza Unicla_ candidate for 
state representative, Pla'ce 4, said, "We 
will have to go through' the regular route 
of going to the convention rather than the 
primaries." 

Nelson Biackstock, a Houston 
"i organizer for the SWP, said the party 

would resort to petitions for a" ballot posi-
.tion in the 1976 election. . 

In September, the . SWP presented 
Secretary of State Mark W. White Jr. 

.. with a petition containing more than 50,-
000 signatures for a place on the 
November, ballot. White denied the SWP 
a ballot spot because a 1 percent random 
sampling of. the petition's signatures 

10.000 times 
, i "Sure, L've hit some people over the 
years," he said, "mostly my dad when I 

, was learniqg.. But the last time I . 
clipped anyone Wasslast July." That's 
reassuring I guess. Martin; 40, won the 
championship 25 years ago • when yo-yos 
were at tHe peak of their popularity. The 
Toronto tournament featured more than 
500 experts from five, countries. -

The 16-year-old won the title when the 
other finalist failed on his third try toW' 
the "Min on the Flying Trapeze" tricfr;-; 

After that—:the yo-yo-.-craze.-'began_ttL_ 
wane. Martin has had to fend-off only 
three challenges to his title. 

Now he entertains. From his home in 
Belton, Martin takes his act to'more than 
200 - conventions." meetings and other 
functions each year. He. was in Austin 
Wednesday for the United Way victory.-
dinner in Municipal Auditorium. fife 

. - Martin still' uses the sirtiple J,one^ 
buck" wooden yo-yo because the new 

.plastic models "aren't as easy to con-

is ringed with callouses. On a particular
ly long day. the string often slices 
through and draws bloocl.... 

Daily practice is essential, he said, to i~ 
keep the timing'necessary to- prevent 
broken noses and chipped teeth. 
Sometimes, ithough, practice i^n't 
enough. 

"Ofie time a string snapped on mei and 
the yo^yo hew right into a woman's face. 
It _broke her glasses, but she wasn't 
hurt." ; ~ • 

Thus bolsteredr the'inlerviewer stood 
up for,the demonstration. First on the-— 
agenda was-the ''Hair Gut"- trick;;-

•Flinging yo-yos briskly from' each 
hand, he warned me.not to move as he , 
repeatedly lifted the hair from my ears 
with them. Then he "criss-crossed" the 
strings and resumed the "clipping." 

After being relieved of a half-dollar 
planted behind the ear and coughing up 

"the matches lit by a sandpaper-lined yo
yo, the guinea pig was ready to shake _ 
hands and head home. "??% 

SsS&i 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Voters in 
New Jersey don't want gambling,' 

_ residents of Cocoa Beach, Fla., want 
: girls to keep their tops on arid CalifoT--

nians said they want a new state con-
stitution without male pronouns." 1-

- ° Ballots arouhd the country Tuesday^' 
gave the electorate a choice on such 
diverse issues as complicated state con
stitutional changes,1 fluoridation of 
water, reinstating the death penaltv in 
Colorado and raising the salary of 

. Maryland's governor. * ' -
Although Cocoa Beach residents' voted 

"to ban topless sunbathing, the go-go 
dancer who helped force the issue onto' 
the ballot said she intends to continue go-

- - ing without a bra on the beach. 
In New Jersey, despite a $500,000 cam

paign, by Atlantic""City hotel interests, 
•- •b'm 

Cqol . . . : 
Thursday will be part
ly cloudy and cool 

. w i t h  a  m o d e r a t e  
chance of rain, de
creasing! to a _slight 
c h a n c e  T h u r s d a y  ^  
night. Winds should be 
light and .variable, 
and temperatures are 
expected to remain in 
the mid-60s Thursday 
night. 

Cy Young - , 

.Mike Marshall, star?\-
relievisr for the Los-
Angeles Do^gersywas:_ 

- . a j n i n o u n c e d - a s  t h e  
winner of the NatK: 
I on a I League's Cy 
Young Award but 
seemed j^nimpressed 
by the wms|e affair. 
(Story, Page 8 -̂

•j voters refused to-allow casino gambling 
r in the state. 

Washuigton voters rejected a proposal 
for a - stat^pemgff ioueTy."AHa uieir -.^4 

(neighbors in Oregon- approved an an-
tlpdtiiOjgraphy measure aiijned at adult 
bookstores, theaters ai^d massage 
parlbrs. offering sexual stimulation. Li 

Michigan residents solidly approved a 
proposal to give-state veterans who serv- -
ed in the armed forces between 1961 and 

• 1973 a one time-only bonus of $650. 
Residents in the northern Virginia sqb-

urbs of the nation's capital, and in large-' 
ly urba'ri Georgia counties, voted to i lK1 

repeal ^Sunday closing laws,- but rural 
areas in both states opted to retain the ,;~Jt 

controls. - - / 
In Colorado, the last state, to execute a< 

person, voters decided to reinstate the 
death penalty and to ban underground - . 
nuclear tests without voter approval: 

ponnecticut voters approved an : 

amendment to the state constitution ban- :,vij4s 
nihg discrimination'on Recount of sex.i® 

, New .Hampshire voters followed suit In'^f 
' California, a proposal, to eliminate *39 
masculine: pronouns from the state con-
stitutibhj'just squeaked by. 

Hawaii-; voters decided they did not -
want to artificially fluoridate the water ' -
on the main island. 

; In Maryland- voters overwhelmingly^ 
,-re-elected Gov. Marvin Mandel but turn-"i*'4 

ed down a proposal to'raise his salary to 
$45,000 from its present $25,000. 

The successful California proposition 
to eliminate sexist references in the 
state constitution was backed by 
women'.s lib groups. 

It will, for example, result in changing 

the term "workmen's compensation'' to 
"workers' compensation,." 
"assemblymen" to "members of the 

; assembly" and "chairman" 
"presiding officer.". - . 

Instead of ^eferrinff to the "governor*'^1 
in: subsequent references as "he," the^^ 
word "governor" will be repeated. 

1! 
vi-SBy BILL SCOTT 

Texan Staff Writer 
The seemingly j inxed Student Senate 

race in the School of Communication 

V' • ..V- „ • „ • ' H H.'- -v 

Ware Wins at-Large Place; Charge Filed Against Powell 
received, another jolt Wednesday after; 

- noon after a second complaint ^as filed 
against candidate Cindy Powell. 

The complaint was filed at 4:30 p.m. 

by student Noel Levy on behalf of Dale 
Napier, Powetl's opponent in the race. 

•Levy accused her of employing "red" 
scare tactics" in an effort to ste^l votes 

a-^from Napier. - .* 
j|0^—ln^Uie runoff contest for the cam-
'^ puswide at-large place, Bill Ware: 

^defeated Gary Ellison' 1,030 to 774. . 
. The Student - Government Election 

Commission:,told Napier and Levy at a 
I#. Wednesday night hearing they had until S 

•iS 

|,~ .p m Thursday to produce signed and 
typed, preferably notarized .documents, 

If53: attesting";; to the vali'dity bf • complaints 
against Pbwell.- ; "V -.. 

m - , y u . If no such statements are brought forth 
'before the deadline, Jhe election .results • Jf, 

Bw-W, would be certified, the commission said 

3:35 p.m. ..._ when ,Cindy PoWell.-inrAi^ Before deliberation, Torigian told the 
lerrupted, trying to steal my voter amyMzi plaintiff (Levy) and Napier that the com-
by telling the voter that Napier was.en-^,Sj mission felt " " ' 
dorsed by the Radical Student Union." complete." 

The document also charges thafcp*& Torigian added that Levy had ap-
Powell s statement is "an out-and-out parently contradicted his written state-
and 9 red scare tactic." .. ment during the proceedings regarding-
ti Levy's complaint says the RSU didn't'V"< the matter of whether Powell's words 

4;care for Napier thatihuch." ' M"r.: were phrased as a statement or a ques-
The hearing-was marked by a heated * ' tion. 

outburst from Levy, who at one point in " After ?n minntoc M 

2l'!£F"ne°-ca,fed Po™"a -1SSfc.'fiSSM .QuITl 118r* • & , - - ; liAfl UAAM iL 1''.' 

"drahiaticallyjL -1 

Counting and totaling of the .. i • - ' • 'o r4,V wwuug .vi UiC ydUcr^ 
Uie complaint was "not ballots by hand took about 40 mtoutes. hes 

-said; 

<fi" Biltvyare, representing the RSU, said 
~ the organization 'had made no en' 

m 

'mi 

abU 

i®-:-;. If the statements are; produced,- -the 
hearing will be continued. 

aja s ^ -
<y- John Torigian," chairperson of the 
ii'~ Election Commission,, released the 
ij^resultsoft 

munlcation 
»'-shearing' 

•PoWell 

/j The tomplaint, as signed by,Levy,, 
a "states he>was"i^wstling a vote for my 

candidate , had. be6n aggrieved tiy. the 
alleged-staten)'eiit,'the results of the con
test would be released. - , 

Powell got in Jhe ruiioff "after over-
^ commissioni'S coming a ^gal challenge in the primary 
members hyarinb the_ complaint she1" ™ce-Candidate Dawn-O'Neal charged 
heard rumors ••oF'such endorsement u 0WJe" was n°t eligible -to run 
and nad phrased her words as a question:"--:/-. ,1feau^e s^e w®s,no^ officially enroled in 
„ . • .. . . . . J - v. the School of Communication. -' 
Napier said he hajl heard "yumors".^; „ i 
' ~ * The Election Commission; however, 

i dorsemen ts. 

yj> Powell told_4$ie three 

^,«e asked for; a continuance- of thes.y 
pi^eeil^s togive himai^ persofiswho^-;- r. 
were' members of the - RSU. -time to alrnost M'. John Torigian said. 
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Republican Accuses Texan 
Of Partisanship, Censoring 
h»r0M that 'Ilia h<iiii»"pAv •" • .... . «• 

J01 

S$F 331 

- Charges that Ttie Daily Tex- ' Gullick . prote^ted ^agairfst 
i"cQ 'JK an "has been censoring out- , the unorthodoxy of giving 
f/* vie\vs"of ttiose people who dis- front page coverage to Sissy 

-Jagree with them, and giving ~ " ~ " 
" ' j.- ulifaif"advantage to othere" 

Sr'^'cre made by Oavid Gullick, 
^-'member 

£i&2 Republicans 
of - young 

....... . . at a Texas Stu-i; 
.dent-Publications "Board 

i- • meeting. Wednesday. 
Citing examples of Texan 

..-. v*;''favoritism towards liberal 
candidates and indifference" 

%• towards Republican .con-
|;.Jenders, Guilick voiced, dis- : 

^T-S-r^tisfacHon with the 
i* ay- newspaper's coverage-of the 

1 - "I :Tuesday general election. Spf' 
• 

m pvc.j-

Sir!' 

m 

'SV 

O 

cm 

Farenthold and" Socialist 
Workers Party gubernatorial 
bidder Sherry__Smith, while 
"burying Jim .Cranberry on 
the 14th page." Further noting 
that "The Texan editorially 
endorsed candidates one day 
prior to running1 news Stories 
covering each candidate's 
platform,. Gullick said, "I 
think 'that the professional 
way is to run articles on can
didates and what they stand 
for, instead of prejudicing the 
readership before -., the facts 
are presented.!' 

Disturbed by Gullick's 
charges, or the1 possible 
recurrence of such events, the* 
board unanimously agreed to 
appoint a committee tb dra'iv 
up guidelines for" future elef 
tion coverages, and as a him 
sight measure, decided to r 
mind Texan editors to 
particularly sensitive 'to gi: 
ing equal' election coverage. 

* "Also covered during the TS 
meeting7was the resignatio 
of Pearl editor Sheldon Lipj 

.. // - Studen 
The-sfudents' attorneys, 
available by oppointm*r 
through Friday in Room 
471-7142. 

man. "This forthcoming spr-' 
ing semester. I will not be a 
student registered in the 
University, therefore, 1 must 
resign my position as editor of . 
Pearl Magazine effective, 
after publication of the 
December.lssue," wrote Lipp-
man. j  J\' 

• . The TSP Board set Tiov. 15: 

as the application deadline for 
this spring's Pearl editorship. ' 

The selection of Blueborinet " 
Belles,/a section of the Cactus 
origtnally created to honor '• 
five outstanding, women, on 
campus, has been canceled 
for thfe second year in a row, 
and the board agteed to look 
in toy the possibility of. ter-.. 
minating this tradition. 

The Texan will also 'discon
tinue its newspaper recycling . 
wrjograiTi because it has 
-lefcome financially unfeasi-
t le. "We get jjaid SS forevery 
I Dn of newsprint we recycle, -
and it will not pay for the, cost 
if sending the truckload down 

/to the recycling center," ex-
i/ plained Loyd Edmonds, TSP 

general manager. 

c,fp 

Oifarfize 
Community Group Forms Subcommittees 

m 
Mi, 
is 
Wi 

s Attorney 
Frank Ivy and Ann Bower, are 
' from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
'i; Speech Building. Telephone 

J By IRWIN SPEIZER 
i" Texan Staff .Writer 

™The newly-formed Com-:, 
munity Relations Task Force 

•completed a touchy .first 
meeting Wednesday night, ac- . 
complishing a great deal 
towards basic organization, 
while raising some major sore 
spots. " — 

Committee" member Paul 
Hernandez 7 suggested. that 
three chicano members 6n the 

• 14-member committee was an 
insufficient minority ratio and 
moved that two- more 
chicanos be Appointed. The! 
appointment would haVe to be 
made by City Council. 

The motion, failed 8-5, one 
member being absent 

HERNANDEZ then moved 
that the committee chairper
son report to City Council that 
the task force voted against 
putting.two more chicanos on 
the committed. This motion 
passed. ' - • 
. Anpong those favoring the 

. Hlite^ndez rnotion was Black 
activist Larry Jackson, who 

• later Hried to rfelax the minor 
bickerings. 

"I am not going to serve on-
any committee and waste my 
time arjjui!}f." Jackson said. 

•' The idea for the committee 
was suggested by Jack^on at 
the last meeting of the city's 
Human -Relations Council 

; (HRC). The council accepted 
. Jackson's suggestion and ap

pointed seven members while 
charging City,Council wlth-ap-
pointing the other seven. 

~ 'Each~coiinciIman and the 
- may or appointed .one 
. member. • 

IN RESPONSE to a sugges
tion by city adviser Jim Miller 

^ that', the task force use city 
ipersonnel for its staff, 
Jackson moved that the com
mittee appoint jts own staff 
and use no oity employes. 

"We want a staff that is 
loyal to the committee and not 
to any other body," Jackson 
said. 

Jackson'sunotidn was tabl
ed until the committee's next 
meeting, along with another 
motion by Hernandez. 

Hernandez moved that the 
, taskforce secure written 
guarantees from the peljce 
department that complete 
access to any and all police 
business be granted. 

Earlier, the committee ap
proved an organizational 
frameworic consisting of three 

subcommittees and •publics-
hearings before the full com
mittee. 

THE BASIC framework was 
suggested by "Bill Stewart,-
HRC director and adviser to 
the committee. Stewart's (low: -

. chart bcoke tlie. committee's/ 
work-.down into .three basic 

' areas: identifying concerns 
and receiving complaints; 
reviewing and-.analyzing those' 
complaints; and making 
recommendations to the city.A-

•»S 

There was some": debate 
.over whether citizens'would 
come before a public hearing; 
tp testify against the police. It 
was tentatively, decided that' 
these problents: would be 

^worked out- through subcom--
mittees and staff participat
ion. 

The subcommittees are 
charged-with review of police" 
community relations and 

.other related programs; 
review of Austin police 

' relations*, and solicitation of 
-citizen input through surveys, 
mail and other methods.1; 

_ THE M6TION for subcom
mittees. was made by Sam 

-Winters, who was heard from 
on many issues,throughout! 
n i g h t . ~  1  

^ u In other business, the j 
mittee selected a vice^,; 

chairperson. Dr. John War-
: field, as well as a parliamen-
' tarian and seeretary; 

Zoning Decision Irrational 
Drug Center Staffer Savs 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

[gSj f|| Men &; Women: 
EARN $10 WEEKLY J 

/CASH6PAYMENT PCJR bONAtlONp 

D l •' Austinji • . 
„ Blood Components, Inc. 

j  f  ̂ T i m s .  &  F R I .  8  A M .  t o  3  P . M .  ^  
CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

Oil Spilled Into Bayou, 
Cleaned Up by Workers 

GALVESTON (UPI) -
Coast Guard. officials say 
workers have contained .an oil 

"spill affecting seven miles of 

HINDI • 
SPOKEN BY 

250 MILLIONS 

In HThdi 804 you study at 
your ywn pace .with In
dividualized ' audio-visual 
lessons. 

Chocolate Bayou I between 
Alvin and. Liverpool. 

A spokesperson said a 
Phillips Petroleum- Co. 
pipeline on a drainage ditch 
into the bayou ruptured Tues
day night spilling' about 10 
barrels of crude oil into the 
bayou. 

Work crews contained the 
spill-with floating booms and 
picked it up with vacuum 
trucks. 

Coast Guard officials said 
Phillips would pay for the 
cleanup operation. I 

Those City Zoning Com-
. mittee members who opposed 

granting the Middle Earth 
drug crisis center permission 
to move to a new location 
Tuesday night are not "think
ing rationally about a very" 
emotio.nal topic,. drug 
problems;" a:Middle Earth-
spokesperson -said Wednes-
day. - I 

Glen- Jflrdan:,;':a" Middle 
E^arth staff member since last 
year, said moving the crisis 
center, which has operated 
out of the University "Y" on 
Guadalupe for five years, to a 
house at 2217 Nueces St. would1 

not create "a magnet for 
bums and drug addicts'" in 
that neighborhood. 

The zoning committee voted 
3-1 against granting the per
mit, but the decision must be -
approved in a-closed meeting 
next Tuesday, Jordan said. 
-Fears Were'voiced at tffe ' 

zoning committee meeting 
that- drug users and "street 
people" would harass^,..., 
neighborhood residents. •) > 

Jordan", said Carrol Cook, a 
lorigtime Resident of^Uis-areS' 

• surrounding the house; which 
isowriedby the UniversifyCo-
Op, had used "conventional 
interpretations" of the term 

7J'drog~addicts'Mainfluence 
area residents against Middle 

^ Jordan also commented on 
These people really don't ''assertions by Dr. Eugene P. 

know'the kind of work" we do," Schoch that Middle Earth's 
Jordan, speaking before a,, operations are amateurish 
Middle Earth staff meeting, and"jjotentially hazardous." 
said. "They are confusing us "if we arfe so hazardous and 
•with an agency that vvould incompetent, why have we 
houM individuals. ..., lasted five years, why^ does 

People come to us for help, the City of Austin fiind us with ; 
not to rip people off or cause 
trouble,'' he said. Jordan said 
Middle. Earth could not 
become a gathering place for 
drug us„ers because "there are 
no drugs at Middle E_arth;" 

$5,500 a year, and why did the/ 
State of Texas ask"us-to help 
train some of their staff at the 
new mental health center Ui.• • 
Vernon?" Jprdan asked, 

Jordan said Brackenridge • 
Jordan said Middle Earth' ^Hospital also often asks-Mid 
lUSt move, hpfian<a>-....it hac t._ •_ •_ must move- because-- it has 

been separated from the "Y,"-:-v 
a' former funder of Middle 
Earth. The "Y" is suffering 
financial difficulties and 
needs the space Middle Earth 
is occupying, he said. , the 
center has a Nov. 15 deadihfe 
for vacating its present loca
tion. 

Senate Hei 

d(e Earth- for help in drug 
cafcesr . 

Middle Earth will-ask for an 
ext&ision of the YMCA 
evacuation deadline if the zon
ing committee upholds the 
Tuesday vote, and if onell not 
granteo; "We'll probably have 
to do^e till-we find-a 
location'.-' Jordan said. 

3> 
'3'. 
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SPRING 1975 ASIAN STUDIES COURSES 
(All courses are applicable to an Asian Studies Concentration but are 
also open to all students interested in learning about-South and East 
Asia.) .• 

vflANS. 3Q1L 
'(-OAL310) 
ANS.121 
(-IPC 371) 

WANS.'360 
- (-ECO 350M). 

ANS.361 -
 ̂(-MUS 642B) 

ART 379M 

mvm 

Civilizations of Jaoan & China. 
MWF10-1 l.GARlO*. PAUROt. 
Materials laboratory—Teaching Asian Studies 
in American SchoolT ••• $ 
W 3-5. UNI 208. WILSON 
Seminar in Asian Studies—Topic; Asian Food 
Production Dilemno. 
M 3-5:30. BEB 158. JANNUZI/NOWOTNY 
Introduction to North-Indian Music ' 
TTH 4-5:30. BTL113. OWENS. 
Approaches .to Asian Art 
TTH 3-4:30. Art Bldg. 4. MEISTER 
Problems of Art in West India-
TTH 9-10:30. Art Bldg. 4. MEISTER 

. THE UNIVERSITY OF ** 
TEXAS WAS ONCE KNOWN 

FOR FOOTBALL 

TEXAS IS NO. 1 
:r mm 

LATIN AMERICAN 

First year law student Jerry 
Bell was elected to fill a 
vacancy on the Union Board 
We^pesday night at a Student 

-Senate meeting. • r-
^rttteir~7epOTt"Tjf". the* 

special committee at tlie 
Faculty Senate on the firing of 
Stephen Spurr as University 
president vTas presented to tife 
Senate by Frank Trogus, 
Faculty Senate member, . 

Linda Crooker and Bill 
. Parrlsh, student members of 

^ eport, 
ttiion Boardi Post 

the commi 
report ma 
week, 
.Crooker 

probably wi 
"aclosetTrnee 
ty Senate befo 
public. 

In other, bus in „ 
allocated $36 for H 
attend a Nov. 26 
conference at T 
Conference Center. 

lha. report 
& presented at 
' the Facul-" 

ing made . 

Senate 
to. 

lining : 

Ufk STUDIES* 

, SOCIETY 
'Zv meeting, 'with guest speaker 

Paul Mockford, .a„oL,. 
\ \  

Wit 
FOR INFORMATION ON MiAJORING IN 

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES SEE MS.JANIS 

Real Estate and ji 
SsfThe Law" ^ 
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GREER; S.R.H. 1.301 (471-5551). 
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•r-. ---r- - fvefy0ne Welcome -

7:3J0 p.m. tonight atScholtr's 
Nov. 14-15 Field Trip 

fx*?--—plans will be finalized 

INVESTMENT, ANYONE?1' 

&s 

• 

m. 
?'p-

\~d 

> 

,-..?ySw7j -. m 
Most investments have a dollar sign on them. This one has av 

lone star, and a longhorn steen Bui it's strictly blue chip all 
the same, 

Your Balfour class 
It identifies you tyith _ r„ 
that grow more precious „.v, . 
week you can gets,$5.00 off tHe regul 

passing „ 
o— T—— ^ .t-gjlar price plus free full- -

name engraving (regularly a |2'.50 vdlue), This js a saving of 
17.50, so .take stock in a Balfpilr --- - B 

\ j-MC'f.fl® 

j»iir qlass ring, t6day, 

^ - JEWELRY DEPARTMENT V 
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When yoa enroll in Air Force ROTCi 
y°u can Set more: an opportunity for 

 ̂  ̂ , a scholarship, a chance 
for flying lessons..: and 

. «rS, J? . 

¥-1;' . mi . -v; . , ; .otv.v.'v'. ' •-•.•/.ijfiivV... 

. -4 

get a tax- -M-

.O 

"iV- ' 
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Interested? 

RAS-115 -471-1776 6f-471-1777 
x >- „ -^s« >r - ' 
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ton Pledged 
m 

FtSrcf, Congressmen Seek Compromise 

- r. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A massive 
victory by: Democrats in House elections 
— the biggest W a decade — Wednesday 
threatened the Administration's 
legislative; program ;.Mt President Ford 

• and" SenateDemocratic- Leader • Mike* 
Mansfield pledgedijjutual cooperation in 

s _ seeking anend 'io inflation and solutions 
to other problems, • 

\j A nationwide surgeofdiscontent in the 
" first elections sirfce Watergate gave 

- Democrats an iron grip on Congress with 
majorities that could wreck-Fork's 
programs and, on some issues, nullify his 
veto power. , 

At a White House meeting Ford 
promised to" cooperate With the 
overwhelmingly Democratic Congress, 
and Mansfield assured him that 
Congress-would respond in-the same 
spirit. •' 

"I KNOW you want to. I Know the 
Senate wants: to," Mansfield told Ford. 
"J feel sure the House wants to. 
; '^1 would hope that now-ihe elections 
are over, we'll be able to net together 
and work cooperatively, Mansfield 

• said. ' • •••••. v • 
Ford told Mansfield, "Let me assure 

you that will beihe dase." 
• Ford, ..who served in the House for a 

quarter-century. may have toturn to the 
Senate — where the Democratic gain 
was smaller — for help in sustaining his 
vetoes. 

White House press secretary Ron 
Nessen, conceding that Tuesday -'wasn't 
a very good day for Republicans/' said 
Ford intends to meet the oven«ielming-

his decision that he will "probably" seek 
election in his own right in 1976. 

Assessing' the worst GOP licking since 
Barry M'. Goldwater's disastrous defeat 
in the 1964 presidential campaign, Senate 
Republican Leader Hugh Scott said the 
results "are very grim: for the 
Republican Party." • 

Statistics bore him out. Democrats 
picked up 44 House seats, with two races 
still undecided, They also gained three 
Senate seats and were leading for a 
fourth'.-—-; • 

The indicated lineup for the 94th 
Congress? convening in January showed 
a Democratic majority 292 .to 144 in the 
House and 62 t/> 38. in the Senate. 

NOT SINCE 1967, following 
Goldwater's defeat, has the GOP had 
such: asmall membership in. the House. 
A.fter that debacle, the Democrats held 
295 seats 

Rep. Hugh Carey won the New York , 
governorship, denied Democrats for 16 
years, and Edmund G. •'Jerry'' Brown, 
the M-year-oW-^on of a former governor, 

• was .elected to^succeed Gov. Ronald 
- Reagan; Who has .held the California -

statehouse for eight years. 

Only two incumbent senators — Peter 
H. Dominick of Colorado and Marlow W. 
Cook of Kentucky, both Republicans'— 

. lost their seats.. 

Veteran Republican congressmen, as : 
well as newcomers,'Were engulfed in the 
Democratic,tide. Among the key victirtis 
were the last-ditch defenders of Niton on 
the House Judiciary Committee and* 

- Rep; Earl Landgrebe of Indiana, who ^ 
stuck, with Nixon to the end. 

The apparent vgter turnout was 
40 percent, andL jn NBC survey showed 

„ that 20 percent .oi the" people who voted 
Ford and three potential candidates-:^,. Republican in 1972 switched to the 

for, the. 1976 Democratic presidential, 
nominationSens: Henry M. Jackson,-
Walter F. Mondale, and Lloyd Behtsen — 
said that inflation was the key issue in'^ 
the mid-term elections.' • ^ 
' • But Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas, who 
was fired by President Nixon as 

. Republican national chairperson follow-. 
ing the 1972 election and who barely won 
re-election, said, -"The wreckage of 
Watergate i's spread over-'theicg 
landscape/' . ' ' Jfe; 

There were a few isolated bright spots 
for the Republicans, the main ones 
provided in Michigain and Ohio. . 

GOV. WILLIAM Milliken won re 
O/tfinn ff\V O'TA/IAn/IVAnM in U<nki#rnn 

Democrats. A key reason cited was 
Ford's pardon- of Nixon. 

An immediate" impact of the election 
results was" expected-, to. be a reluctance 
for the Congress td take any major ac
tion -in the lame duck session beginning 
Nov: 18 in anticipation of the bigger ma
jorities the Democrats will have to work 
with in January. 

'fer3 " 

•^HI! 

•7-UP1 Tdephoto 
Celebrating Victory 

Soviet Politburo officials applaud in "Moscow Wednesday 
during.a celebration marking the 57th annivenary of the 
1917 Bolshevik: victory over .the ill-fated and unpopular 
Kerensky Provisional Government. Foreign Minisfer An

drei Gromyko .(left, first -tqw)4atd Wednesday the Kremlin 
attached -great Importance/to the forthcoming summit, 
meeting- between Communist Party General Secretary 
Leonid Brezhnev (left of center} and President Ford. ; 

Trio 
Jy Democratic congress "Biore * than '-. .election ,fpr a second*term in Michigan, 
halfway ,in seeking to .better' the • and former Gov. James Rhodes, after 

first conceding defeat, ousted nation's economy. He^said Ford is ready 
to accept, a compromise if the 
Democrats come up "with a better 
package." . .-• 

ALTHOUGH FORD barnstormed for_a; 
month to salvage GOP(-pandidaies; many 

_fiLwhom lost, Nessen said the President • 
did not consider the Sections a referen-

-drniron- himself ,-an^^thas not -affected 

usted. 
Democratic. Gov. John J.; Gilligan-in-i 
Ohib::-; :.3 

The cMjlliken-Rhbdes victories spared' 
Repu^)lic.3as__th^ .disaster of having 
Democrats control the governorships in 
the 10 niost populous states:., 

But the Democrats more than offset 
,thosej -two- -setbaeks-when little-known 

Slight Pjneumonia, Fever 

-LONGB 
of the ri 

, Wednesdi 
Thed 

— RichartJ Nixon has pneumonia in a small area 
lung, and is running a slight temperature, his doctor disclosed 

^ly jnedical bulletin from Dr^Sohn Lungren did not indicate any grave 
concentf about that .developmeht in the former President's condition, however, 
and saftd he was "making slow but gradual improvement." 

. .. ./gren said.the congestion of a slight amount of fluid in the lungs.was 
-4- ,-l£,ish g- - -*'• ^ * 

'st'w., "Jrhece is still a small area'of Pneumonias," the statement said."-5-'-" •' 
Nixon's physician was not present to expand on that disclosure but Hospital 
okesperson Norm Nager confirmed thait the termmeant Nixon had pneumonia 

i a small area. • . 
„ The bulletin, said Nixon has a slightly elevated temperature because'of the 
pneumonitis and the presence of a hematoma or collection of blood on his lett 
flank. ' —— •: • 
... There was no-word about Nixon's reaction tothe Democratic sweep of the off-
y e a r  e l e c t i o n .  •  •  • .  • • .  •  

Former press secretary Ronald -Ziegler said Tuesday that' Nixon would, not 
watch the returns on television during the evening but would be most interested 
in the resul ts  Wednesday.  .  ,V 

Lungren said the 61-year-old Nixo:i wants to time his walking activities so that . 
he can meet his family at the door of his room and assure them of his improving J 
.condition. • . • .._ -v. -' . : !*'•••• r 

J The former chief executive was told that 12 to 18 other patients at Long Beach 
- Memorial Hospital will be moving into rooms on the new Seventh floor in the in^ 

termediate care wing which Nixon has had ;to himself. 
, t&s . • Lungren said Nixon was "glad to hear the news" and requires daily assurances 

-:r, that he is not inconveniencing others. 

British Break Escape 
: BELFAST; (UPI) British soldiers 
broke up a- mass escape attempt and \ 

- ^ rioting at Maze Prison Wednesday, kill-, -
, ing one inmate and injuring 35 others. 

Hundreds of Roman Catholics protested - ^ 
_ in the streets against the action. | , 

"In - another7incident, :gunmen firing^ 
from ambush jellied two British soldiers-S^hooting^b^^toe"inma^tei 
at the border vlllag^pj Crossmaglen, 47 One of the'tunnelers,: Hugh Coney, 24,-

- —mites . southwest o|7'Belfast;—A—third—was shot to death when he and-a group of 
soldier was woundegjn the attack by six others refused to halt as thgjLscrambled 
men with submachine guns. pVer a road, the spokesperson said. AH 
• I" Central Belfast, a bomb packed in a but,three of the others wer^ Tounded up 

a,police station^cwlthin a few minGtis aftfep they»emerged ̂  
The driver of, the vehicle was able to give from the tunnel just outsideihejail's, 
a wafntng and no one was hdrt, although perimeter, he said. Si# 

^—^there was damage to^the police station.^-;-. Hundreds of : other prisoners, tried to 
. A B0vernment spokesperson said rush the main gates ^nd fought a two-
men tried to escape shortly after mid-Aj^ hour battle with guards who used'tear~ 
night by tunneling out of Maze Prison v- gas and rubber bullets, 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Three 
Watergate cover-up defendants contend-

: ed-Wednesday that the prosecution got 
an unfair advantage earlier m the week 
when it turned up a copy of an E. Howard 

-jiunt memorandum which all parties 
thought ;no.ilonger existed. 

- Lawyers forfdrmer- Atty, Gen. John N. 
•Mitchell and ex-White House1 afde~3ohn 
D. Ehrlichman asked U.S. Dist. Judge 
John J. Sirica to declare a mistrial. 

KENNETH W. Parkinson's attorney 
" asked the judge to grant his client a 

separate trial. 
• "We urge the court to rescue Mr. 
Parkinson from a sea of prejudice wjhich--
cannot be overcome short of severance," 
wrote Jacob .Stein, defense counsel for 
Parkinson. 

Sirica, has given the prosecutors until 
Friday to-reply. 

• In .a dramatic announcement on Mon-
day. prosecutor James F. Neal said .that 
over the weekend William 0. Bittman, 
onetime lawyer for-Hunt, ha^- turned 
over a copy of Hunt's two and one-half 
page memorandum dated Nov. 14, 1972.-

BITTMAN earlier had denied he ever 

received the memo which Huni testified 
he gave him for relay to Parkinson. 
Parkinson had " said he knew nothing 
about the memo which outlined demands 
of the Watergate break-in defendantsfor 
money and assurances they would not 
have to seh'e long prison terms. < 

Lawyers for Mitchell and Ehriichman 
-told Sirica they had based their defense 
on their, expectation of teing able -to'call 
Bittman as a witifiess to dis«%dit-Hunt's_ 

-testimony. * ... 
• """stelir'said Parkit<Son's defense was-
'based partly on -the belief Hunt never 
wrote such a memorandum. ' : 

—"The riew ^evidence.' offered by the 
government permits the government to 

; argue that Bittman, Hunt and Parkinson 
.^ivwere in a conspiracy to conceal the ex-
^istence of the No\j. \4, 1972, document 
'{"land that Hunt withdrew from that con-
viSspiracy on -the witness-.'stand," . Stein 
" argued. 

the June 17r 1972| Watergate break-iri. 
; Meanwhile, .in open court, prosecutors 
continued their methodical presentation s 
of testimony designed to verify the ac
curacy of Whije House tapes made while . 
Richard M. Nixon was President, which- • 
they plan to play as.part of their case. 

Alexander P. Butterfifcld.' the- former 
. White House aide who first'publicly dis-' 
closed the existence - of the taping 

system, described how he spent 10 afteu 
noons last month listening to tapes and 
checking the identification of the voices \\ 
as well as some of the words of the 
government's transcripts. . 

BUTTERFIELD said he rec'omm£nd-
ed a total of 197 changes. When askedTf-., 
any were substantive, defense lawyers 
objected-and Sirica told him not jto 
answer the question. • 

\ : 

V\\ I 

MITCHELL, Ehrlichman, Parkinson, 
former White House staff chief H.R. 
Haldeman-and former Asst. Atty. Gen. 

: Robert C. .Mardian are charged with con
spiring to obstruct the investigation of 

Motion for Appeal 
' ^ By SHERIDA HUGHES 1 ,. . , 

Former House Speaker Gus Mutscher and two associates convicted of con
spiracy to accept bribes in the Sharpisto^ scan<^l wer6 denied the right to file a 

•flncfi iii0tiwi,til appejtl liy-the-Te*a^-Coart 6f'C-riminal Appeals-Wcdncaday. ' 

eight miles south of Belfast, and hun
dreds of others tried-to rush the. main 
gate?. 

» The Maze incident* started a riot in' 
Which 35 inmates were injured. In 

£ Belfast, hundreds of Roman Catholics 
^protested in the streets against the 

1 

THe Sorrow of Hunger 
< UPI Telephoto * 

While world leaders are meeting in Rome to seek a solution to the hunger , 
problem, starving peoples still must.search for food. At Boutilimit, on the} 

-border-between the,Sahel and Mauritanian Sahara, a mother was able to 
, , 9®t biscuits for her child. UNICEF helped these cWught yictims get. relief aid. 

I 1 - • -

The three had requested Sept. 24 that the court rehear their appeal of the con- • 
victions handed down March 15, 1972; in Abilene. • 

The request was denied because ."we could find jio changes in the case to 
warrant an appeal,",Presiding Justice John Oraon of the Court of Griminal 
Appeals said. 

Mutscher, of Brenbam, former State Rep. Ton&ny.Shannon of Fort Worth and-, 
Mutscher aide Rush McGinty of Austin were given five-year probated sentences j 
for conspiring to accept bribes from Houston financier Frank W. Sharp" in ex
change for influencing legislation favorable to Sharp. . 

A team of defense lawyers submitted massive briefs arguing there was not 
enough eyideilce to support the conspiracy conviction, but the appeals court rul
ed otherwise.: " -
. The decision willjend all avenues of appeal on the state level for Mutscher, but 

the former legislateP^nay still file appeal action in federal court. 
Mutscher's lawyers .could not be reached for comment, but Onion reported 

that- Mutcher's lawyer, Frank Maloney. had requested copies of the court's 
records. • 

"The next step would be for Mutscher to apply for a direct review,iy the U.S. 
Supreme Court," Onion said. ' * , . -y _ 

Kubiak To Announce"! 
Stand bn Speakersnip 

BY DAVID HENDRICKS 
Texan Staff Writer .. . 

"In an attempt to draw support away from Rep; Bill Clayton, D-Springlake, for? "®;. 
speakef- of the House in 1975,- Rep. Dan Kubiak of Rockdale is expected Friday to * 
announce his candidacy for the ^peaker's poiition. . 

Kubiak had been a minor speaker candidate last year before pledging his sup
port this year to Rep. Carl-Parker, D-Fort Arthur. However', Clayton ahnouncedfl® 
in September he had enough vote pledges to win and now claims to have close to^S 
100 votes. 

Parker has maintainedabout 55 vote pledges over the last two months, mainly*;rf, 
from liberals who refuse to support Clayton, a West Texas conservative. ^fi 

Kubiak, chairperson of the House Education Committee, said last month there' 
v.i,ll be an alternate choice to Clayton next-January and that it will not necessari

ly be "Parker. Kubiak_did not rule himself out as that choice last month. 
Parker stated that hp wiirnot step down'trenrcontention-uiUU*another can-®S% 

didate can prove to him that he could get more support.. , 
Rep- IVeil Caldwell; D^Angleton, considered getting inHhe"race in Septemberf^ 

but last"month he decided he had neither the time nor the money to campaign ac-;'f| 
lively. -jfw • 

One of 4he reasons Kubiak said he does not support Clayton is Clayton's voting^!® 
record on education, specifically.his-votes against Kubiak's public school finance*®® 
bill. that.never, passed during theia^t legislative session, '.•••••••k::--'-' 
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ijVlC-X®,-, -a.1. 
Kissinger Gains Support for Peace Efforts 

vk AMMAN (UPI) — Secretary.of State Henry A. Kissinger flew to Jordan 
Wednesday night with new support from Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
and Saudi Arabian King Faisal for his Middle East peace efforts and a 
Saudi promise to try to lower oirprices. 

Kissinger arrived here at 11:10 p.m, on the third leg 6f his lightning tour 
of-the Middle East after four hours of what he tailed "good and useful" 

^JtalkSi' with FaisaUnd a vote of "fullest cohfidence" from Sadat in Cairo, 
explained' to His Majesty and our friends In Saudia Arabia our policy 

which can be summarized as: if the parties concerned are agreed that we 
should continue our (peace) .efforts; then we promise to continue those ef
forts uhtiringly for as long as can," Kissinger said before leaving the 
•Saudi capital-of Riyadh, 1 '• 

"I have found support from King Faisal for this objective - an attempt 

"People have wandered feet" first-'inU) llib lowei for less than that V 
-Charles, as good critics should, first declared his personal interest"in ' 

^ the comedian and operatic tenor who is high on the list of Chariest 
'  f a v o r i t e  c o m i c s .  . . .  -  '  

^Halloween trjcknir^treat poison, murder of his son:'* 
Richard Harnson of Dallas said he spent threeShours with O'Bryan at 

.Pasadena jail and that O'Bryan is "heartbroken Oiyn1 the boy's-death.'* 
Timothy O'Bryan, 8, died Halloween night jess than two hours after 

who is O'Biyan's uncle. The O'Bryan family may retain another lawyer 
later, he said. -

"In the meantime, I;am trying to pi-
said.. „ u- ' -

y 

to reach a just solution of the Middle East crisis," he said 
• 

'fit. 
Prince Charles Becomes' Book Reviewer' 
14 LONDON (UPI) — Prince Charles appeared in print Wednesday as the 
first member of qie-tlritish roy#l tamily to turn Jtxxrtc reviewer. 

Charles wrote a 636-wgrd. review er Pundi, the weekly humor 'T\ 
magazine, of a new noyel bj'comedian Harry Secombe. 

' r, Miles Kington, the magazines literary editor, sent Secombe's novel ^ 

of theater life. 

Madam Disillusioned With Defeat ^ ^ t 
LIDA JUNCTION, Nev. (UPI) — "It looks like people may still be call!® 

ihg me ifadam," said a tired and somewhat disillusioned . Beverly • 
Harrell, owner of a legal bordello in central Nevada. 

Harrell had campaigned'hard to'become the first working madam -
elected to the Nevada Assembly. The win had appeared near Tuesday 
night and a victory part/was kicked off af the Cottontail Ranch, a collec^-, 
ti'on of trailers at "a .lonely desert crossroads. 1 J?®ues erased an early 
,t But the latest unofficial total Wednesday showed the red-haired madam " '%¥-ac^vance 'n s market 
had 2 , 5 5 2  v o t e s  c o m p a r e d  t o  2 , 6 7 4  f o r  h e r ,  o p p o n e n t  D o n  M o o d y ,  a  s e r v i c e  '  ! ™ t a t a e $ d a y  a n d  l e f t  p r i c e s  m i x - ^ a t  
station owner from. Hawthorne, Nev/ Both art Dempcrats (no in the heaviest trading in " ' v. 
Republicans filed for the race), and in some communities they were only, ' on the New 

Stocks Gain, Lose HI Late Trading 
NEW YORK (AP) - Profit- ;vj 

tak i n g -  i n  m a n y  b l u e - c h i p  a n d  X i '  

itect this man's rights," Harris 
i-J 

^ M 

ftMkiimm 

l;' ̂ (pYork Stock Exchange," two votes apart, 

Early Trial SbugHf in Hdllow^n Murder 
• — An attorney said Wednesday he.will seek an early' 'i^'-Peak, finished,with a 5.6S loss at. 
R p n a l t j  C l a r k  O ' B r y a n ,  a n  o p t i c i a n  c h a r g e d j v i t h  t h e  -  # v  f 6 6 9 . 1 2 , '  1 - 1  .  f  

PASADENA (AP) 
examining'triai for 

.;-v; The I^pw Jones average of 30 
'^ industrials/ up 1J points at its 

i.Y.S.E: 
Prtlilt 

fiONJMKSKKIMI 
31 WwttiiU k . 

Clmlit 
" ' 669.12 
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Tbemerger ofAmerican University with the University"of-Testo's 
Sy$t£$<may bring together two educational institutions with at least, otie 

funon characteristic:, neither, thinks, much of faculty and student input. 
It, has been more than two. months since we', heafci about the merger 

possibility," said one Pan Am history professor. "And we still don't know 
whaWjij),11fereis not much loVehere fefjr Krahk Erwin; Andsome feel there 
'©tiJd'be no merger until Erwis^s off the board." 
Another professor was quoted as saying that many people in Edinburg a re-

wondering why the South Texas school " would want to join those troubles," 
referring to UK /iring of Stephen Spurr. ' I 
i Pan American'^Stuident Body President Eddie De La Gaba was concern^ 
4>dut a number of student needs that may be affected by tfie merger- the 
continuation of Pan Am's open door policy, whether Pan Am students would 
compete with Austin students for scholarships, what directives would come; 

om tlw System office. l'We want to know,''De La Garza said, "if our needs 
ilf be met or If the merger will just meet the needs of the U^ystem*fp| 
That is probably what everyone at Pan Am is wondering. And the way the • 

&ergerisbeinghandledrig!it now, the only Pan Am needs being token into . 
<i wisideratibri are those brought up.by the Pan Am administration. Parr Am 
0residen>: Ptaiph Schilling has already prepared a merger; report and has 
presented it to the Pan Am Board of Regents — without any faculty or stu
dent participation. The regents then appointed a three-regent committee to 
ftirsue the rnatter'with no stipulated time limit hut with the power to expand-
the size of the committee and the extent of its investigations as they see f it. 
Unless Pan Am regents are diffecent.from our regents, we can predict that 
the committee will not expand to include students or faculty. v 
^ The central issue — as far as Pan Am is concerned — is the Edinburgh 
^h^l's difficulty in obtaining funds to meet the educational needs of the < 
Valley, In AuffigtZ^hilling said that a merger was desirable because there ' 
ire no professional schools in the Valley, and he felt the UT System could -
finance's law school, a dental school or perhaps a medical school 
; Lasfyear.' Pan Am was pusbjnga merger with Texas A&I University, 
*hldj has thr« campuwsrThe reiuit would have been a-University'of Sonth -
Tesds System, but the motion failed in the Legislature.-Such a merger 
between the U-T System and Pan Am is a long way off, if it.occurs at all.-Both 
twswd of regentsr must approve1j»i^f1tiMd^t~pasrtI)e Legislature.-
' It is unfortunate that Pan Am must come to the System for moijey. UnfOr- I 
{unate because wejhate to see the politicians that run the System extend 
(heir grasp, unfortunate .ultimately because the state has not provided ade-1 
quate funds for education at any level in Uie Valtey. We would favor a South ' 
T«as System, funded on'a similar basis as the University System, and 
pruvHiiig t^ut^tioBal-Jacilities^mijat^e'-te^ti^Fegions-oMht^state^ 
t Whatever, you can be sure, that the merger decision will happen without 
much'faculty or student input from either campus. And Vf the people in Edin-
barg believe 'they are being ignored^they should Wait until they come under; 
tfiftspojitical arm of the immense University System, But-, at least, we can all 
IhWjbe^anregresented^together. "X \ 
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Sakharov's Appeal 
Sips _ ^s-w .. 

on case 

'Well,'howdy there, neighbor!' 

* % 

Countina 
line 

To the editor! -
•1 Since the draft is no longer operative 1 

~ was.-inclined to ̂ believe that-most of the 
people at the University of Texas were 

• -^ere for educational reasons. However/ 
_ this is opt 'obvious. .Here is a university 

T _ which is apparently willing to forfeit S3 
' " million in HEW grants and another $20 

million in federal funding over a sexdis-' 
J Crimination' issue (the promotion Of 
Assi Art Prof. Janet Berry), Just 

^recently another $5.5 million was 
" authorized for the Union renoyation. The 

By SIDNEY MONAS ' / 
(Editor's note: Monas is chairman.of J the Slavic languages department.) ' 

' The following appeal from the noted -
. physicist, Andrei Sakharov, reached me *> 

through a recent emigrant from the 
_ Soviet ,Union,. Iury. Luryi, currently a • 
" Resident of Toronto, Canada The : 

translation from the original Russian is 
my own". ; , ;; 

The trial of Mikhail Heifetz took place: 
in Leningrad last spring while I was 

. 'there as an exchange scholar.'The trial xc 
was no t open Jo the public, and no notice « 
Of it appSretl^in the press, On the radio ~ 
or on television. Yet many people knew 
about it and were deeply worried about --
its disturbing implications. 

Heifetz, an instructor at Leningrad -
• University, is the father of two children $ 

Joseph Brotisky,' the poet whose, .works 
he was accused of collecting, had fae^n in 
emigration for two years (he is currently 
poet-in-resideifce at the University of 
Massachusetts in Amherst) and had 
never-in any case been, except in the 
more perverse comers of the Soviet im- • 
agination, a,political poet, although he is 
commonly acknowledged to be one of the 
mosV interesting poets now writing in 
iJihssfan and, of course, in the Soviet ' 

Union, everything is political! To manj^f* 
the trial seemed a return to repression in 
the midst of. the proclamation of relaxa-

, M°" 

U* .would seem to me to serve.'-tli^C'A'^ 
. terests'of peace and detente as.well as • 

_ freedom of expression if all those who^i^ 
' are dismayed by the trial would so in- '^lp 
. .form the Soviet ambassador,„to..-
' Washington, Anatol Dobryriin. > < 

^ Academician Andrei Sakharov's 
^Appeal Concerning the Trial Sentence in 
• the Case of the Soviet Writer Mikhail 
^.Helfeti: . _ . 

The Leningrad City Court (Judge 
Karlov.) has1 fiondemned the historian' 

- and writer Mikhail Heifetz to four-years;. ,' 
Vof-imprisoriment under strict discipline. 

an(| fwo years of exile. 

. Heifetz was accused, of. composing the-, ' 
preface to a .aamUist' collection of . 
Brodsky's poenis and of acquainting one 

ior two of his friends with the 
;-futurological essay of Amalrik. -

- Even we here in Moscow^ accustomed v 

as we have involuntarily become to , 
numerous cruel and unfounded sentences 
in political ca§es, have heen struck by 
the drariuitic disparity between the sub
stance ofuie case and the punishment in* 

•nicted- v : --U 

people. Where are the priorities in 
Austin"? Is the whole goddamned city run • 
by a- footbalf game? How-nHioh "of the 
city of Austin is Shut down each week to' 
accommodate the game? If I. really 
thought' that the game, was that; 
meaningful to that many people, then I' 
would wish that they spend the rest of 
their days watching football and never 
knowing anything greater or more 
stimulating to their senses. But I don't. I; 
think it's the biggest city enterprise 
aroundr And regardless of the reason, I 

outlet open to all genres and languages. 
- Last spring's publication, Kaleidoscope, 
met with,.M-.oyerafhfilmiP£..gesture of._ 
support in the form of materia! sub-" 
mitted and was enthusiastically received 
by its readers. - . . a • 

The council is prescntlv beginning 
work on this year's publication, called 
Analecta."Aiming to produce a magazine -

Appropriate to the caliber of writers ,at'' 
the University, the council is now collec- . 

v 

round 

liu 

^Middle Larth,an organization tlici^hiasbeenprovidingtlrugcjisjscounsel'-
mg in the University community fotv^uumber of years, has ;aJiov, 15 

to get out of thq University "Y> and it's having hassles finding a s 
pew homfc-f--^ * i 

The City Zoning Committee voted Tuesday to.dei)y a Middle Earthrequest ? 
_ change the zoning of a house at 2217 Nueces St., from 3 residential io com-

.me^cial Status because "Middle.Earth doesn't belong in a residential area, * 

- Ust.Of..hlMV^>illtonR-aC^oHars-ar<> ipofit . wan( n plapp |n par* 
...goes on and on. . 
•if, But when it comes down to the addition • 
ftiof another dead- day' to the calendar at 
H|Jhe cost .of $30,000, we're led to feel that 
fojwe've asked for an arm and a leg. I can't -
^."tielp but wonder how far down my .educa—1 
! lion is on the list of priorities. 

•, 7 Brian Wilson ^ 
-^ Mathematics 

\ Football parking 
To the editor:. - ' 

For the last two weeks! ! have* come 
out to my car.only to find a slipjof paper 

•^tolling me to remove my car prior to-the -
pfupcominjf football game. Apparently, 
» from the different locations {hishas oc

curred, the areas in- question are all 
three "C" parking lots by the stadium. 

Craig Busch 
Jester W1240 

•ting material to be considered for^"-
publicalion.. Contributions should be ' 
pWCe<rTrt uie envelope on the door of ' " 
206A; WMOB. before Nov. 15 

Cbuld it beftat 10 years after the scan
dalous trialoffirodsky in 1964, the irrita
tion of the Leningrad authorities when 
confronted witl&iis name still remained 
so great, that a iww victim was required 

. in order to satisfy their ambitions? 

Or was it simply that the Lehingrad • 
organs of state security»and the party 

. organs that act in mhcert with them (let 
us recall the KGJi's inquiry-^about-

" Etkind, using the ftjrn of the regional 
J30fnmittee of the ^mmunist Party) 

have a passion for nsibly impressive 
progress in the arena ^struggle against 
sedition and have therefore lost all sense 
of measure and restrain^ 

Literary position 
To the editor: 
: In'a recent letter to thfe editor. George ,,' 
Nash (English TA), in praising the ' 
poetry journal, Lucille, stated that there . . 
are "no University-sponsored outlets for 
expressive writing." The Coljege Council E:. 

..for. Humanities, however, has made rH?. 
some headway in providing a creative ^ 

• S.A 
Ills?' 

II 

% Middle'fearth may not.belong in some residential areas. But the Nueces JS^noi^dea^ Kffl weTre^0-
'IC. 7/^? Wocfcs fr^m Guadalupe, in the fniddJe of the Drag area and' " pected to quietly leave town or campus! 
|fe pj^triWxt.W'tne. exterKiedvendoriiidcwfllk™- is not in a. strictly residential - -After all, who has priority on a campus, 
§$$$.. irea. it i# a student area, a heavily>opulatcd area^ a busy afea;' .^vilthe students or some visitors who have 

«.f. J The Texan is very much-againstthe destruction of neighborhoods; we have "' "c?me. U»'watch_a soipcwhat vulgar dis 
(jefended many neighborhood battles, frequently unsuccessfully, to preserve 
Ole character of Austin residential-areas. 
1But we tluestion this zoning case,-One Nueces atgaresident observed that 
Were could be an influx of people seeking drug counseling if.Middle'Eart)i-
Vere there, and that some of these peopler may be ."bums;' But, as Middle . 
Earth coordinator Robert Giles replied*^-indigents and street people are 
already in the area," v ' • • 
I Middle Earth need's space, and the organization may eventually get it At 
lpast it is comforting to hear Richard Hardin, co-owner of Hardin. House, say 
!je wtould help Middle Earth find a residence. We hope that the new residence 
fill be close tb the ncighborhootHheorganization serves. But if. the fe^r of a 
drug crisis center persists -7 .and It apparently persists Just two blocks from-
?ampus — Middle Earth may never find a home that people ca^l "Suitable;' 
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play known as football in which several' 
prehistoric • throwbacks. fumble around 
on a field for twohours. ThU»^incidental
ly. says a lot for the1 spectators whoso 
cultural pleasure can only bestimulated 
by the sound of ;two dense objects 

. colliding v(i.e., two* football players' 
, 5 heads). 

In addition, a letter in Saturday's Tex- ; 
an.brought. tf> light (to me) the fact that 

' all .city.buses are transformed intb tran
sit buses for the sacred football game for 
two solid hours bringing to a halt,the es
sential proce»?:of mass,transit for.many,.... 

MP OJ 

.. m 
'6£VfV&-

xSXVW A 
PKK Of 
WIU?RATS-

Manuscripts should include the author's, 
name/ phone number and .'college.- In-, 
quiries should be directed towards'^ 
mj?self or other members of -the 
Jlumanities Council. •.... y 

* ; Analecta. promises to grow Jr[to an 
ceptional literary magazine with the^sup-- .• 
port , and tender loving' care -of the . 
University and the student body. 

Tom Belinoski 
'Y' Editor,'Analecta 
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In any case there is no doubt that such 
mindlessly cruel," repressiv^acts accord 

§! badly with the relaxation of political ten-
5 sions proclaimed by Brezjinev find 
Kosygin and serve to undertijlne con-

. fidence in .the sincerity of Soviet policy. 

I. call upon men of honor throughout 
the entire world to struggle for a jq&t re-
examination of th^ ^eifetz case, 
such trials may prove to be impossfl 
th(» future, cither among'us or in] 
countries. ., | 
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> By MIKE AUGUST? * 
..) . l.t-was about this time of year In 1969 

• when Jlrn went to the back door of a 
/ Houston Hteakhouse. The restaurant had 

been closed: for u couple of hours,»but 
Jlrn wasn't there to eat, he had business 
to attend to. . ' 

For-the last six weeKS it had been the 
same routine, Kvery Thursday night he 
would wiijlR to the back-door of the 

- steakhousc^. Waiting for ,h)m would be 
two lunch-size paper ^v ~ 

•, sackls sealed* withp 
m'asjiing tape,- He;-
would'take the sacks; j 
leave 'an t-nvejopo'^i\ 
corttalnlng f 150, get." 

•...In his car and leave;» 
— Once home, he *. f 
would break the" .J ^ 

.seals on tlie two bags/•;* ^ 
and empty lim contenis "on hoWspaper 
spread on tho lining room floor. Then he-
would begin .weighing out.the contents in 
one-bunco- lots and place them In 32 

. plastic baggies. By the end of the week 
he would have made «70 clear profit, 

In those days the marljuanli bUslneBs' 
\vai differont. Jim was not intc/eiited lo 

IP® 
Jim ,^-i 

••{0'CRASH-
. • 

1 S#j 
between. 18 and-2S who has not* tried 
marijuana or at least seen It.- Marijuana 
has reached an alltlme high in sales. It 
has become big business, where the big 
dealers no longer sell a pound or two 
here and there, but 2,000 or 10,000 pounds 
at a time. 

' The marijuana business Is a good ex
ample of a free market system. If the de
mand exceeds the supply; the price -goes 

• up, If the supply exceeds the demand the 
iprice goes down. Right now the supply 
can't quite meet the demand. 

Sometimes external factors may briiig 
about a price increase; For example,-.^ 
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inflation 
increase is simple — "people ire willing 
to pay the: price. . _. 
- The- solutions' to rising gfices are 
equally simple. Either stop buying until 
the price goes down or turn in your 
neighborhood dealer. I find' the lattpr 
solutions bit drastic. If you pay $160 per 
pound for dope, you jican't make any 
money selling one-ounce lids for $10. 
-There are ways to make the price go 

down if you are not willing to boycott pot 
altogether. Here are 10 tips for fighting 
ri8lng_prlces. They were c^lected from 
members of the Aiistln drug community. 

1). Shop around for the right price: 

iiSSJ If mm 

duringithe federal crMkdown on.dru{®THlEjflE :^ARE ^ 
traffic through the Mexican border (call- AROUND Austin, Soitietimes the $10 
ed Operation Intercept^, the price went , jarlety may not look as good as those 
UP. selling, for more, but once dealeif-.find 

: Because:of, the .rtsfc^inyolved':iii.:dnig<^' out'tnn Austin dope buyer; are not trtU-
trafflcking. there has always been a high.^J; Ing to pay Aore-than $10 for a lid, the 
margin of proflt ln the> buslness( Jim^-j better .quall^stuff will come down in 
roarkcd up bls prlces 100 percent. Of ">i-j price. Remember, even the worst'stuff 
course, If he had been caught, the > in town" is usually better'than most high 
penalties were, tyo to .life, jU8t jor ^ quality northern pot. The price of mari-
POWsion. ^ juana won't go up unless buyers allow It 

?•;: MfriJuana • co?ts about, the same to^S;:t<^';If'^e^pi^Hsitii?back and.pays any 
J?al«e o3 tobacco. Tho retall. cost per-- ' price for pot, it will go up. 

, , ,, --- ' ounce of tobacco,is about SO cents 2)Try cutting down 4>n your Intake. 
1 ior'vre f(ir0ratfrrt.m (Including federal tax). Until recently- Reserve serious smoking for the evening 
.sorvjsg for a-groupTof^frlonds. Jim's - the cost per ounce of pot was $lo„ ••t.i hours, • - • 
•nl^wnTL jrf*' th°»,r P0,1, - 1 '1 According to the AusUn Drug Dealers -1^ If everyone' riduces their u*e"by one-

.^lere were rto sticks, ««ds or stem# In Association, the cost will now rise to $12 - • - - - -
- ono-ouncc baggWa, . w -,jjor ounce for. marijuana. The'reasonlng I 

Ihings were different then, because "1^ the Increase In wholesale price from ? 
marijuana use way confined mostly -to between $78 and $86 «• pound in 1969, to • 

fqurtli, dealers will find thetysdlvOs 
overstocked;: No bne likes to keep a lot of 
dope around vejry. long because dealing is 
still a felony. One secret of not getting 
caught dealing is'to gel) ltfast> for what 
you can get. If someone has 10 pound* 
and they caji't gfet rid 5? i-it fast enough, 
chance? are the pricey'" cojgie down.t 

sfegl 

3) Save.those roaches. There are stfn 
plenty of good.tokes left in roaches. Five 
average size roaches-have the- samp®*? 
effect as one number because of the 
refcin trapped by the paper. This tip alone ap 
coiild decrease waste by 20 percent.* '" 

' ' \4) If you don'.t lijce to save roaches, use 
a pipe, bong or water pipe. This method 
is even.morc efficient than roach collec-
ting. {especlaliy in group -smoking) . Not 
onTy will you eliminate the harshness 
caused by rolling papers, you can also 
scrape the reisln out of the; pipe and • 
smoke it again.- * 

5) Clean, dope cai-efully, You would be #* 
surprised how much smokable dope is's»-
left In those sticks and stems. 

• 6) Sow your seeds, but don't forget to 
germinate them first, ' 

7) Don't settle for less than one-ounce 
Jlds, A lot of dealers will short you if they 

-can, An investment in a good scale can 
-be-returned many times over, 

• 8) Establish neighborhooddope co-Ops. 
^Volume purchases will save you money., 
££ 9) Don't wai^ until your supply is ex-fe 

hausted before you look for more, When" . , 
the pressure is on, a person is more like-by/ 
ly to buyjhe first thing that comes along.M,-
When you see your supply getUng low,^ 

. start looking for more. • ' ' I 
1 f!nS»y>v tho people who oall " ' 
, themselves the AusUij Drug Dealersi-S 

• Association are in Ihe'minorlty and In no 
position to dictate prlce'ThBrfraiVplenS, 
ty of.lndepcndents4n Wwn, and they can J 

^ . be influenced by an organized opposition, 
"i Join with Pnesldent Vord and Whin, 

; Inflation Wdw, DO VOUR^t " 
». »n- 5vW^l.' 
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The Nixonian taint 
Py DAVID BRODGR 

01974 The Washington Post-
Co. -

WASHINGTON "- The best 
face that the White House and 
the Republicans can put on 
Tuesday's election returns is 

. that the voters were venting 
their dissatisfaction with two 

{oustln topics 
Shedrudine Kahn; head of 

Frelimo's United Nations 
, delegation, wilf specie at 6 

p.m. Thursday in Business-
Econoraici-Building ISO. 
Frelirrio is the political and 
military organization which 
will lead the future govern
ment of Mozambique as the 
Portuguese wlt;|draw frorTT 
that country# There- is 
speculation thtft Kahn will 

_hoy apost m"UvefirstFrelimo= 
cabinet, probalbly in charge of 
foreign affai 

He will /lunch with in
terested stuiients at 1:30 p.m. 
at Every lyight is New Year's 
Eve.,and at 2:30 p.m. will tape 
an interview with KUT. 
Kahn'&^fisit is sponsoredVby 
the Sftanish-Portuguese 
department.' the Afro-
AmemCari. Studies Institute 
and/the Radical 'Student; 
UniJhn. 'M 
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years of Nixonian scandal and 
ecoaomic thundering, - not 
flftir. disapproval: of three 
months oif Jerry Ford, 

That's ^ convenient -
rationalization; it's also 
probably irue. Despite his 

.. frdnetic campaigning, Presl: 

dent Ford never really 
became a central part of this 
mid-term elec;tiori.The voters 
bbv|ously didnff accept his 
description of the^dangers of a 
"veto-proof legislative dic
tatorship" by the Democrats. 

_, gut-if-the mid-term election . 
does 'not constitute, in any 
real sense, a referendum on 
the. Ford leadership, it cer
tainly provides the occasion 
for him to put himself back in 
-the center, qfjhe-political. pic
ture, rather than being the 
sideline' character he wais in 
the past campaign. 

job — that half the! 124 
professional, positions in- the 
White House, and 3 of the -15 
top jobs have changed hands: 

in the last three months. .*. 
Rumsfeld undoubtedly' has 

his;,figures .right, but he also 
knows that so long as the 
public sees the same fatniliar 
Cabinet fapes defending' the 
sanie old policies night after 
night on the television news; 

thtsimpfession will be that lit
tle has qhanged. 

"THE PRESIDENT can't 
be the action officer on every . 
problem in government," he 
says, citing examples of 
issues that have been tossed„ 
back' to the <Separtments for-
handling. "We are going to set -
policies . and ..goals- in. this 
building, but wje're not going 
to fire-fight every problem" 
that comes along." 

IT IS TIME, in short, for 
Mr. Ford to make that clean 

^break -with the Voter-
repudiated Republican past by 
moving to fashion an ad
ministration of his own. It is 
time to clean house in the 
Cabinet and agencies. ^ 

On Sunday. Donald 
Rumsfeld;: the new White 
House chief of staff, was on. 
television arguing that Mr. 

'Ford has already begun the 

While conceding thai "per-
• sonnel :is critical" in this ef
fort at, decentralization, 
Rumsfeld talk^ of the tur
nover from the Nixon people 
to the Ford people as a slow 
evolutionary process. 

dictate something• more 
drastic. The Nixon ad
ministration has been 

repudiated, and it is no favor 
to the country or the 
Republican Party , to let its 
legatees linger. 

The Rockefeller nomination 
has developed • some unan
ticipated problems, but Mr. 
Ford showed that he was will
ing to bid for the best»— and 
take the risks that go with it. 

To put it kindly,- the quest 
for excellence was not upper
most in the Nixon ad
ministration's Cabinet 
clioites: With one or two ex
ceptions, those appointments-
were made on the basis of 
their presumed obedience to a 

; White House now thoroughly 
repudiated and discredited. 

Rumsfeld- says—Uiai thi 
Rockefeller investigation has 
riot made it impossible to g£t 
other people of talent to eome 
into the Ford administration. 
They will, he says, be coining. 

To which, one can only ask: 
Eventually. Why not now? 

1/ upnnruii-k"^ 

By JACK ANDERSON 
c1974 United Features Syndicate \> ^- '' 

WASHINGTON —-We- have gotten- ourselves into another-
brouhaha with International Telephone and Telegraph 

This has Rfused the" State Department to seek a criminal in- . 
vestigation of the. multinational, multibillionnlollar con
glomerate. -i • * 

On Oct. 2, we reported that ITT had placed a bugging expert 
inside the late President Salvador Allende's palace in Chile. Our 
story was based on ITT evidence, which escaped the'shredder 
and was slipped to my associate Les Whitten on a' downtown 
Washingtoh street corner. ; '• 

Written double-checked the facts.in. the docunients.and then 
called ITT for comment. Without waiting for the story to' •' 
appear, ITT's press chief Robert Sykes wired denials to many 
of our client papers. - ' '. • 
iLet's try to sort out the facts. In 1971, ITT plotted, with the 

Central Intelligence Agency to keep Allende out'of office. When V 
this failed, the conglomerate tried to bring about Chile's" 
economic collapse; hoping it would trigger a military coup. 
. We reported that ITT had conspired with Chilean militarists. 

Sykes objected thatth^ ClA, not |TT;fiad done the plotting. This % 
was followed-bya shamefaced second wire from Sykes, retrac
ting the charge against the CIA and'laying the blame instead 
upon '''unidentified persons." '• . -

ITT WAS in the midst, of its skulduggery against Altende in 
1971 when it quietly dispatched John Ragan. a mastedbugging 

.? technician, to Chile with a load of electronic, gear. • 
ITT has now come up with the astonishing explanation that 

rtagan was supposed to help Allende debug his palace and two 
residences. , V'-

This would have been an odd mission, to say the least, for ITT 
to undertake while it was trying to foment a military-uprising 
against Allende. ^ome-might even suspect that ITT had'hired 
the electronic expert to plant bugs rather than remove them/ 

As for us, we reported only what we could prove. We wrote 
^that Ragan- had gained access to. the presidential premises, 
, whether to bug or to debug we did not say. " 

Sykes, meanwhile, claimed that Ragan had been sent to Chile 
by ITT "at Dr. A^eijde-s Tequest." ;FineJ7we said. Show us a -
copy of the request with Allende's.signature. . 

ITT backed down again./It was not really Allende, said the 
-. company, but an unidentified aide >who had requested the bugg-

«ig expert. • ' : .' . 
We got into another hassle with ITT by insisting upon a cer- • 

tified signature.'"Ridiculous,','protested the company! .1 
RIDICULOUS? A few days later, The New York Times ac

cused ITT of chemically altering vital documents in a. $12 
•miilion 'suit, a charge that the conglomerate was obliged to a'd-
mit. , . : • ' . .. 

• In flying'the bugging equipment to Chile, we have now learn-' 
ed, ITT failed to get a State Department license. Bugging equip
ment suitable for-military use': requires a liceo.se, subject to a 
fine-of $25,000 and two years in jail. ;i V - i 

In its own letters, ITT has conceded that "offensive bugs" — 
in other words devices used for bugging rather than debugging 

- — were "taken to Chile by Ragan." In Chile, according to these 
documents, "Ragan worked with the army and police." 

Ragan has also acknowledged that bugging equipment was 
left in Chile for army and police use. Clearly, therefore, the~ 
bugs were suitable for. military use. After we pointed this out. 

the State Department asked for a criminal investigation of ITT. '' 
By leaving New York with the equipment, ITT may have 5 

vj,olated-another criminal law., even though certain exemption -f-
are allowed for "common carriers" like ITT. U the bugs Wert * " 
not used by ITT in the "normal course of.business." ITT of
ficials could be subject to another $10,000 fiiie and five years in 
jail- •" : ' •• . f|§ 

IN ITS HURRY to deny everytlyngJTr^alsotienied^making"^ 
','approaches of any.kind whatsower.toTBe^hHeaomilitary at 
any time." This conflicts with an ITT admission thatUsTnasJer "' 
bugging consultant Ragan- wais in .contact with the CBWm5~^-^ 
military.. ^ t - ' TnS-" 

Indeed^^^agan's pwn sgcret:-Botes on his rneetings in Chile 
gave the coded nanies of (Kffic^rs'Se^iet 

Ariother confidential docurhent describes how Ragan, while -:Sj 
on a contractual basis' with the Republican National Com- "'j 
mittee. received .a' telephorie. call frorn an ex-FBI associate.' 
Russ Tagliareni/ • ; • .-i! - — 

'Tagliareni ••Happens to'be ITT's assistant security (Jirector. 
Together, Tagliarerii and Ragan flew to Chile, according to the 
document, as part of'Ragan's llKiay mtssion^pagan '-'received 
|200 a day f6r his duties." and at one point actually met Allende;' •••."•• 
adds the document. ; ^ ° 

Before the evidence disappears on-th.e Chile mission, we 
suggest it should be subpoenaed. 

AIDS TO 
PRE-REGISTRATION 

TEACHER 1VALUATI0N SURVEY: 
AVAILABLE AT- REFERENCE DESK IN AC 

COURSE DESCRIPTION GUIDE AND 
ACADEMIC OPTIONS HANDBOOK: 

AVAILABLE IN DEPL OFFICES AND A.C. 

STUDENT GOV'T EDUCATION COMM. 
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NELSON'S 
GIFTS 
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• ZUNI AND NAVAHO 
INDIAN JEWELRY 

• MEXICAN 
IMPORTS 
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Crossword Puzzler 

CLOSED MONDAY 

L 

J GOT MIXEP 
Uf> TMNEV 

AT THIS.. 

HERE'5 THE UOKlD-FAMCW$ 
C&N&U 5KATIN6 PK1WAIK1N6 
0V6R 10 THE ®NK TO CHEU) 
" 50ME80DV OUT... • 

SMU SCHOOL of LAW 

jL-j£j>r.fc*gntntivr ,nT-,i^e.JSomhero, 
Methodist University Schoo) of Law. 
Dajlas. Texas will be on campus-. 

:8;30 ft 11:30 aim. * 
MONDAY, 

NO V E MBER llr 1974 
to talk w<th:Mtere$tcd students about ad
mission requirements and financial 
-assistance, For information and to make 
appointments, see. 

aW: Debra Nesbittns'&s* 
Infomatwn C*nt*r 

: : A1I5-A 

S? 
? '«5 

THE AFRICAN AND AFRO-AMERICAN 
STUDIES AND RESEARCH CENTER 

announces 

A NEW COURSr AVAILABLE at 
SPRING REGISTRATION 

Its 320 THi RACIAL tXPERIMIMT: 
MODERN SOUTH AFRICA I ? 

J® 

Taught by: DENNIS BRUTUS Vs- ^ 

South African Poet ' 'l 
Visiting Professor 

Monday evenings 7-10 p.m. 

; Plan to ADD during Add/Drops 
• •' • , • or iSpJ 

Register during Spring registration 

'010'y 

: ACROSS 
i:.'--'.' .; -.<•» . 
• 1 Slavo - i 

5 Rovaal 
9 Scottish .. 

12 Hindu Reasant 
13 God ot love. 
14 Poom 
15 Conlunclion 
16 Pokor ataKe 

" 1 8  P o s e  l o r ' '  
portrait 

20 Symbol lor 
tellurium 

22 Sicilian. 

DOWN 
1 .Pqnpdot . 

time 
2 Methodical Irt 

conduct 
3 Negative 
4 Greek letter 
5 Girl's • 

nickname .•. 
6 Places lor • 

combat 
7 Artificial ' 

language 
8 Worm 
9 Sum 

volcand 10 Paid notice 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

HEiraB HI3R Huraa 
E113HES HQF3DI, 
WHUiRaamo mrana! 
•iiatia aaSiSifflHH: 

raraSii^CSJHiia 
•mn FJiiiB finiaa 
Hscaaraowm HHCJ 

oiTira iriiyp) 
laraacjoniR amraara 
(HDmra raaHataracata 

aaa hbhe 
aaaca araa nuaaB 

4 

«%• 

.24 Roiient3 '..Vl|l Pronoun 
27 Man's 17 Compass 

nlcknams ly point 
niolonr-nSAjo 1Q NO^BtlVB 

prefix 

& 

29 •Olstanco: 
.measurers' 

31 Parcel of 
land 

32 Entertain, „ 
34-Obsorves ' 
38 "Note •»« 

ol scale 
37 Lilted 
39 Sate 
41 Near . 
42 Lamb's pen 

namo, 
.44 Chaflenged 
45 Underworld 

21 Sowing case 
23 War god 

.25 Like a foarlng 
- stream 
26 Spirited 

horses 
27 Commemora

tive march-

28 Actual being 
30 Act 
33 Morays , , 
35 Mark left' • 

by wound v 

38 .Expires . 

ao ;• 
53 A^tate (abbr.) 
-58 Man's • 

.':n|Cknime;:jj.S; 
58 Take -fhiiX 
. unl.awlirily SSSt 

60 Ancient 
40 Mountains ol 61 Faroe Islands 

Europe . whirlwind 
43 Changes ' - 82 Negative 
48 Pastry ca'so prefix 
-48 . Citrus fruit. 64 Earth goddess 

-(pl) 66 Parent 
51 Preposition (colloq.) 

m 

47 ?rad»for^ 
' money 
49.Prghlblts 
50 Reveitxiratlon 
52 Mix L 

;-84 Army offlcefe 
(abbr) 

• -& Boar - .fei;1 

57 Arabian isBn 
.chleftalrifSa;-
Maiden';SSI,; 

byZous 
81 Lubricate 
.63Monster'.'^:. 
-65 Seml-preclous 
- stone > 
67 Cloth measure 

• 68 Profaoniory; . 
W j)|ilrles^Sgj; bynitlckic, Inc holui* by UnHo 

3  ̂
12 noon.^Noon Concert. Music by Deb- -

bie Eckberg. Terrace, Academic Center. 
Musical Events Committee^ 

7 & 9 p.m. FltM: "Father of the Bride." 
Elizabeth Taylor and Spencer Tracy star in-
this romantic film classic. Admission $] for 
UT students, faculty, and staff; $1.50 for 
members. Batts Auditorium. Theatre Com* 
mittee. 

8 a.m; - 5 p.m. Sign up. for Talent ExtraVaganza on 
Friday, Nov. 22. Acts of all kinds invited to sign up for 
a campus-wide talent show. Details in Texas Union 
South 114. Recreation Committee. 
r* '70 a.m. - 6 p.m. General admission ticket sales 
begin for / the Paul. Taylor Dance Company Mbnday 
and Tuesday, Nov. 11 & 12. Tickets are $3.50, $4, 
and $4.50 in Hogg Auditorium Box Office. Tickets for i 
Optional Services Fee holders still on sale for 50% $!, 

L^pd $1.50. Cultural Entertainment Committee. 
IH 70 a.m. - 6 p.m. Optional Services Fee holder tickets 

oh sale in 'Hogg Aud. Box Office for Christoph Eschen-
bach piano concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 13. 
Tickets 50e. Cultural Entertainment Committee. 
• 8 a.nrr - 5 p.m. Sign up continues for Horseback 
R.ide, Hayride, & Cookout on Saturday, 'Nov. 9, in 
Justice'Stables. Participants will Jtfave at 4:15 p.m.: 
from Littlefield Fountain and return that night. Cost $5 
per person for UT students, faculty, and staff; $6 for 
the public. Sign in Union 114. Recreation Committee. 

8 a.tn. - 5 p.m. Sign up continues in Union 114 for ; 
Camp-lnonSaturday,Nov.9,andSunday,Nov.l0, 
in Bastrop State Park. Participants will leave at 1 p.m.; 
Saturday from East Mall Fountain and return at 12 
noon Sunday. Cost 50e. Recreation Committee. 

,':'i 10 a.m. - 6 p.m> Ticket Drawing continues for Op
tional Services Fee holders for Todd Rundgren perfor-

- mance on \Friday, Nov. 15. Drdwing in Hogg 
Auditorium Box Office;. >ickefs $1 and $2. Cultural 
Entertainment Committee, 

Monday^ 

|f' 12:30 p.m. 'Sandwich Seminar. Dr. Dennis Brutus,j 
visiting professor in the Afro-American Studies t>ept., I 
will, speak. Black Room,' Methodist Student Center. | 

^Afro-American Culture Committee.- r 

:-rC?^g 

Our Lively^ 

Separates Make 

.i- Perfect Partners# 

mm these fashion-right" co^^p 
:brdjnates you're bound to winf^ 
on the spor4ive sceneilSr 

•^Suggested investments. fromWl 
v ^ - i o u r  s w i n g i n g  - c o l l e c t i o n : ^  

Nautical print blouse in brfghtl# 
<,V*warm shades,-$l ̂ teamed witpp 
^Chlgh-waisted pants>tlin soUd-fi 
-^coiors, $16. Choose the bold#® 

,-^foral prlnf blouse, $15 and^;\ 
r>>T*T, Ccolor co-ordinated pants, $17.?,}." 
IT '.-:?£Blouses, sizes 5 to 11. Pants/56 

|^,/v-t?sizes 5 to 13. All machine'^ 
J-JfC-"i' washable fabrics.^"- j 

YARING'S, ON-THE-DRAG^f 
2406 Guadalupe; 3j 

YZ 
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Bowl Picture 
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^JACKSONVILLE. F4a. 
-•-*AP) — Thff'Gator Bowl foot

ball game the night of Dec. 30 
will, almost certainly match. 
Auburn against the Southwest! 
Conference runner-up. But-

• bowl officials still wouldn't 
cfonfirm H Wednesday. 

"We belie.veJn Jiving up to 
the agreement that bowl 
pairings are not to be an-

" nounced before Nov. 16," said 
George Olsen. executive vice-

. president of the Gator Bowl 
Association. 

v. Selection chairperson Gor
don Thompson Jr. said a firm • 

• invitation was issued to 
Aubum and ."we-are fairly 
confident they will play in the 
Gator Bowl.'.'..v 

Th.e opponent is expected to 

•v.u , v -
-J ,1^ » ^ ~  ,  J  l l a i  

m ML Mi - m ~r • -Sife • • • -v----

Wants Runner-jjp 
•be ;eitner Texas or Texas 
A&M,. Baylor has a chance if 
it upsets Texas this week. 

Tetas A&M. also 7-1, is-
•rqniked fifth nationally. Texas, 

the host team in this year's' 
game. 

"It's,.a real strong possibili
ty we will offer them the in
vitation to our bowl,"- said 

at 6-2, is rated 12th. They . Weldonv Humble of thejgelec 
' * " " tion cdmmtttee. '"Rial's the 

direction we/will ̂ be locking 
.for as a home team. 

• Houston, £2 for the season, 
has played in the hometown 
bduil• three times, easily 
lieatihg Tiilane .'last year. 

"If we're;invited to play, 
we'll play:;here," Houston 
Athletic "Director Harry. 
Fouk,e-said. • ': feg 

Humble said the selection 
committee had. been tasking 

meet the day after Thanksgiv 
ing, Nov. 29 in Austin. 

A&M's only loss was to Kan-
.sas 28-10,- Texas lost to Texas . 
Tech 26-3 and to Oklahoma by 
16-13. Baylor. With a 4-3' 
record, has lost to OklaHema 
28-11, Missouri 28-21 and A&M 
20-0. 

* • • > • 

(UPI) - The 
.committee director 

for'the AstranBiijebonijeHjewl: 
said Wednesday the Universi
ty of Houston would likely be 

to Texas, Texas Tech and Tex
as A&M to fill the visiting 
team role. Maryland also has 

. been mentioned as apossibili-
t y .  .  . . - • • • •  

'•'Right now it's: our un
derstanding that'out. of the 
Texas-Texas A&M duel, one of 
those teams wilLgo to the • 
Gator Bowl,1' Humble said; 
' The winner of that game 
will, probably earn at least a 
share of the Southwest 
Conference championship and 
a trip to the Cotton: Bowl. 

Tech lost to Rice fifst'week 
21-7 and possibly Wa's knocked 
out of consideration for the, 
Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl. 

This season's major college football 
• bowl games and some o( the probable op

ponents ' " ; 
' Om.' t* 

Liberty Bowl, Memphis. •• -x-f* 
Om.11 ; s , 

Tangerine Bowl, Orlando.- Fta. . • 
v : .  •  D m .  2 3  -

' Astro-Blueoonnet Bow4. Houston.-
Pos?M3<y University of Houston. -/ 

;• .v", *'• DM. 21 
\ Sun Bow!, El Paso f 
" Peach Bowl*'Atlanta. 
. Fiesta Bowl fompe, Ariz., western . 
Athletic Conference'winner vs. un-
speeHied Team. 

Bowl Games mz 
t>*c30 

Gator Bowl, Jacksonville. Fla.. Auburn*: 
vs. unspecified team: Possibly Texas of ". 
Texas A&M. - ••• • . • 'iws 

v • ••• ?•«•" , 
Sugar Bowl. New Orleans. Nebraska 
Fioftda / 

- • i • Jon. I 
Cotton Bowl, .Dalles," Peon State vsilrf 
Southwest Conference winner, 
Rose Bowij. Pasadena, Calif., Pacific-"5 

Eight winner Vs.. 8{g Ten winner-
Orange Bowl, Miami, Notre Dame vs • 
Alabama,. 

A "CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN 
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SUCH AS: 

MELANIE 

LIGHTNIN 

labels! 
SUCH AS: 
PARAMOUNT 
ELEKTRA 
DECCA 
MGM 
COLUMBIA 
BUDDAH 
TURNABOUT 

$5L98 LIST 
' FOR $1.98 

HQPKINS 
$4.98 LIST 

. „ FOR $1.98 
W-.C. FIELDS $5.98 LIST 

* FOR $1.98 
DOORS "OTHER FACES'^ 

$5.98 LIST ' " 
FOR $1.98 

'S MESSIAH ^ 
$17.98 LIST 

. ' FOR $5.98 -
JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH 

$19.98, LIST 

«vi; 
-T' tex." FOR $7.98. 

- & 
Hujfidreds "6f records! 4  ̂

Classics included!  ̂
wirir 

Many, many selections in this special purchase 

niversity Co-Op 
mm 

Vt'-' 4^IIVM 

Open 9:30 5:30 Monday thru S^tufday 
Thursday and Friday open till 9:30 

f 

By B1LL.TROTT 
texan Staff Vjriter 

For three years Bill Wyman blasted holes in opposing 
defensive lines for Texas running backs (roijihls center pojth 
tion. But Wyman graduated, and was- drafted by the New 
Ycjrk Jets, and suddenly Tex^s Head Coach" Darrell Royal 
had to replace him. Or rather Bob Tresch had to*replace 
h i m .  1 . ; " . ' • • • • ' ' • •  •  '  "  

^ Tresch moved back to his original center position from 
offensive tackle last spring;and not only had' to face the 
pressure of replacing an All-America but also of playing fy 
probably the most important, offensive line position in 
Royal's "Wishbone. He's responsible for clearing the sacred 
ground where fullbacks Roosevelt Leaks'and Earl Campbell 
run. ' .. '-•.•. . •••;•- : ' •- • • 

"I think while we were talking about how unlucky we were 
. to lose Bill Wyman," Royal said, "we should have been talk

ing about how lucky we were to have' Bob Tresch. 
"He's really done ah outstanding job,1'' Royal said. "It 

goes unnoticed a lot. l try to talk about him,,but he has really 
done a job;" • • . • 

LAST WEEK TRESCH did a job on one of the Southwest 
-Conference's toughest defensive linemen, Louis Kelcher, 
The week before it was Cornelius Walker of Rice, another 

«-of-the SWC'S premier linemen. -
Kelcher was impressed by, the senior torn Houston, too. • 

"I'd say Tresch'was the toughest I've faced," he said. 
Tresch felt the same about Kelcher. "He was. tough,' es

pecially when he got his hands on me because he's so, 
strong," Tresch said.;• 'He's a lot tougher than Walke^, but 
then they're two completely different types of-ballplayer. 
Without the double team blocks on Kelcher it would've really 
been a long day." 

" ..A L0T 0F PE0PL'E really, miss Wyman," Tresch said; 
you get spoiled by a center like Wyman. I'm probably play-

ing my best right now, but I'm really not that talented an 
a t h l e t e .  •  ' - - f — •  

Tre^h is highly ..respected1 lay-his teammates and' was 
®'?ct^^caP^n> a P?si-UoP heis proud of. "I guesS the best 

' thing that happened to me here is being elected captain " he 
Said.. Leadershln Ircnmsihlnr. „n'., : 

C L E V E L A N D . ( A P )  -
Simon P. Courdine ceuld-

.become the^next com-': 
j missioner of the National 

Basketball —Association and 
.the first black to hold such a 
.high position, in professional 
"sports when the NBA's 18. 
owners meet b.ere Thursday. 

The 34-year-old Gourdine is 
t h e  p r i m e 1  c a n d i d a t e  t o  
succeed Walter Kennedy, who 

has announced he will retire 
June l;-4975,- • • 

GoUrdine currently is NBA' 
vice-president in charge of ad-

:ministration and has been a" 
member of the Iiague"*s staff" 
since June, 1970. 

"I have, heard the stories, 
and I am .very much conscious 
of it," Gourdine said of a 
published report of his chatice 
of being elected. "My main 

r̂ msr 

ORQUP RATE'? 
DINNER. 

$ 2 5 0  
» Kir • SAUSAGf * U«S 
• POTATO SA1AO • ftCANS 
• OHIOM « HCXU • MIAO 

S»rv»d family Style Minimum -
— . -Of hwr. 

concern at this point is that 
thesfory might be premature. 
You know the owners have to 
vote, which" they presumably 
will do Thursday, and to that" 
e x t e n t  t h e  s t o r y  w a s  a -

speculative piece." 
The owners will meet at the 

new $25 million Coliseum, 
h o m e  o f  - t h e  C l e v e l a n d  
Cavaliers. A news conference 
is scheduled for 2 p.m. m,um 

Selection ,2f..,K£Miedy:s__ 
s u c c e s s o r  r e q u i r e s  1 4  Ifpat th^ qLh  
favorable votes among the thfe flharL^ 
owners. However, before the fTi 
owners vote, the .committee wito PSfi Wt 
appointed by the com- „ 1,36 left 

o n e r  t o  f i n d "  h i s  

Gourdine's name ;for con-' 
sideratioti. That is considered" 
.a mere formality, and Gour-=® 
dine's name is expected to be 
•the only/one submitted. 

Spuri' Rally " 
Beats: Squires 

SAN AM^IQ (UPI) -
San Antor|i#iattled from 
behind 

-2330 S. Lamar v444-'8461Custorri Cooking— 

Roy Roge ĵr 
RESTAURANT 

BEER SPECIAL 
TODAY ONLY 

F r o m  8  3 0  p . m  t o  M i d n i g h t  

$2°° 
Corner 19th and Guadalupe 

477-6829 

m t s s  
successor will have to submit 

TACO S 
FLATS 

HAPPY HOUft! 

W9*:M 
A PITCHER 

i. 4-6 MON-FRI 
5213 N. LAMAR 

Early dining 
?j means ? ( 
free wining. 

If you will makp your -
reservation t'ordine, 
during our happy hour, 
5:30 to 6:30 pm; you will 
receive a complimentary 
glass of fine imported 
wipeJto compliment our: 
continental cuisine and 
your good taste. 

J«n«aon Sau«r(.K<fMy Lan* at W. 3Bln 

y night to 
IrglnUuand.. 

U1-106 in 
of play, 

throw . 
game, 

and ' 
ranee® 

iin'fe 

Donnie F: 
Chuck Terry addi 
baskets While Virgl 
able to score. 

"Geroge Gervin 
points, was high scorer; 
Spurs. • 

' IM Volleyb 
' CIA$S "A" • 

D«l!a Sigma pJ Z Phl oeita Theta 0' 
<Uimbda.Ch) Alpha 2. D«lta UpiMon'1 i 
Phl Sigma. Kappa won by default ovar " 

• Alpha Ta.u dmtga 
Kappa Alpfia t Theta Kit . 

' Sigma Phi Epilion 2. Sigma Chi 0 ' 
B«*a Theta* PI X PM Kappa Pi! 0 ^ 1 

Blackitcme'j Brigad^ wor tot_delaultl-i? 
pvtf Shrewd L«gall*1i ^ 
Kappa Sigma Z, Sigma Alpha 1 
Sigma Alpha Ep^ilon 7. Delta ilgma Phi 

. Haley'* Com«H i, MugwuTn^*^$;if 
• £las$ :1 

. Zata Beta Tau won by default ov»r Delta 
Sigma Phi * 
Slgm* Alpha M01 Alpha Epiltoft PI0V ' 
Sigma Alpha Epslton by da(aultVr

:-
ov«f Alpha tao Omega -:o>. 
Phi- Kappa' Ptl.won .by default ovefv*^ 
Sigma Chi • • - pSi 
Acacia1. Sigma Nu i 
PI Kappa Alpha ^ Phi Delta Theta 0 
Sigma Phl Epsllon 2, PM SIgmtKapptQ'te. 
Kappa Sigma 2toBeta Theta PI 0 
Quiet Je*ter» 2, Slmklm 0 
To<Cubed 2, Jet)er%5ubi 0 

•jif-as^sS m 

i Dad 

A Bottle! 
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CARATS ARE 
CHEAPER-
»oc »m 

mmm „ <a# 
Now thru November 9, you can take advantage of 
}remeo4ou« Ittvlngi on your UT ring tit with a 
diapiond at the Univenlty. Co-Op. John Robert* 
li offering the following tpecUl Drlces :• onlv p r i c e y o n l y  

-^'Jrtfor the John Robert* SUadiupi ring. 

' Sp.t. Diamond teg. 
lOpt: Diamond reg< 
25pt. Diamond reg 

25,00 Now 10.00 
51.00 Now 21.00 

127.30 Now 87.50 

ir™T 

" BE VO 

i. 

-rr' " -• 

IfiTs vi 1 

SABIOS ENTEWRISK 
6507 Fomt Grove . 
San Antonio, Two* 78240' . 
Mmm nirii m* Hm nwMwr 
•f M"*' 'hetked btlowi 
• On* for $3 
D Two fer $575 . 
• Thnw for $8.50 

»? tSStyfo?"*hm>-
biflmt. ; ,• 
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Tv/ii'Jt Contact 
m -*SM-hr is, 

Cross country runners sometimes suffer 
frofn a malady which to many seems quite 
atypical of the sport — physical contact. 
To most casual observers; all the contact 
involved in long distance running would 
rank up there with a sprained thumb from 
playing' tiddlywinksv And the most': ex-! 
-treme contact comes from tripping over 
squirrels^ or! Erroneously jogging intdT 

• tree. 

Unfortunately for the Texas cross coun-?! 

try. feanvsuch is usually not the case.;-' 

• Frequentlyi there iias been an tintfue 
amount of contact incurred - by the 
Longhorns while running over the river 

: and through'the woods — contact with ice. 
and. assorted cans and bottles, although. 
not during periods of acquiescence. 

These articles, along with rocks, are 
among a few Of the objects that have been 

' hurled at Texas runners by passersby in 
- hopes of injuring them, r 

It takes some sort of weirdo to harass 
either verbally or physically someone who 
is wrenching, his gul (if you don't think 

• running four or miles at once is gut-
•wrenching, try it sometime) and not 
bothering anybody, to compete in a,sport 
which, unlike football offers no personal 
rewards of glory other than the satisfac
tion of q.job well done. ,s.s. ' 

"IT'S JUST some kind "of perversion 
..people seem^to have against joggers," 
said Mark Klonower, a Texas cross coun
try runner. , . • \ / 

kelley 
onderson 

RECENTLY, THE MOST serious of all 
. '-' -""the incidents occured. This time Texas' 
. Jesse Maldonado was knocked Jin-. 
' conscious whenhe was clouted with a. 

. heavy:'stick by a guy wlio along with a 
-group of friends, had earlier thrown large 

brickbats from a car traveling at 40 mph 
^ ,at several Tqxas runners. Maldonado's« 

;*/ wound required-five stitches tp close;-

Now. his stitches barely discernablei 
Maldonado speaks matter-of-factly about 
the incident, playing it^own as;a rare oc-

jpgjaurencje. 

"I really don't foresee it happening 
. regularly," he said. "It was just one of 

- those things.", . i . 

ASST: TRACK Coach James Blackwood, 
- howevei'.'doesn'tconcurwith Maldonado's 
; .attitude of nonchalance. He is concerned. 

. "When an athlete is attacked while run-' 
(fining it's something to worry about;" he 

. • ....... . , . . 'i'lioted. 

SeveraPyears ago; while'he was a high 
school coach,, one of Blackwood's runners 
was hit in the shin by a cola bottle. The in
jury kept the runner from placing wejlln 
the state meet ana was the deciding factor 

the determinatipn of the state title that' 
||i|year, Blackwood believes/ 

The situation for the Tei^as team is,such . 
vnow that it's goingtothe-dogs. Or at lea'st 

they are' getting into the act. Craig 
r i rbmembered several occasions when peo-.' 
•; pie have ordered'their dogs on him. 

WHAT WILL they think of next? ' . 

I Although the physical harassment of the 
. Texas runners is not the norm but the ex-

Another Texas'*runner. Raul- Craig.'_:^j;eDt»on because -i-L_h_ajm£ns/,w_Lth 
won't-run ory the side of the road against 
traffic (as a /pedestrian on foot is supposed 
to) anymotfe, because of people thrbwing 
things at ljhim from cars traveling in the 
opposite direction. In one. instance it was 

The name.calllng, Klcjdower knows. wilP 
never hurt him. But what he js wary of are 
the sticks and stones>*fohich (wheti in this 
cJ.^?re thrown) catt-br^k, his -bones, . 

"WeVe always Ijieckled a lot', but we try 
and pay no attention and run on past them. 
It's the throwing jbf stuff M us that's really, 
bothersome, because it can injureus, "he., 
explained."" 1 ••••'-• - — 

. irregularity,; the sorrowful .fact remains , 
that it does happen. 

If. the situation deteriorates, however, 
j/,;v,;the day may not be-too far away "when 

iSTtmning-Tiown-the; 
it traffic when a guy threw a cup full 
at-me. It may not seem like much. 
40 miles per. hour,'anything is going 

Craig said.-

S^cross country runners will need to wear 
5feSjprotective armor to keep from being in--
, .. ; j»red by th^,im^xperJpd-igipact-oLa-bottlp_ 

or can. _ 

It's a damn shame a runner just can't be / 
Maleft alone anymore. * 

Horns PR Man No Cheerleader 
%We. Don't Make All- Americans With Publicity' 

By HERB HOLLAND , ; -
Texan Staff Writer 

A vital, and in many cases 
thankless job in sports; jour
nalism is that of the sports irr-
formation. director the 
public relations /person • 
responsible for '. maintaining 
an ever-increasing-flow Of in
formation between teams and -

..the press. «. • •; • — 
- Over the years, the position 
of SID also has developed the 
image of a : cheerleader or 
entertainer for the press. 

•Texas 'Asst.-Sift Bill Little ' 
would be more than happy for . 
that image to change- ' • 

"I abhor that drumbeater 
image,' - Little sajd; "We're, 
not flae;k guys. That's an im
age the College SID's Associa-. 
tion is -trying to change. 

"Vfe don't -make• Ail-
Americans with our publicity. 
They're made on the field. Of 
course, there Have been ex
ceptions. , , 

''Steve Owens (former, 
Oklahoma fullback) was a 
flagrant, example where 
publicity made thfe All- • 
American or Heisman Trophy v. 
winner,". Little said. "From,, 
the beginning of the year, he 
had five names — -Heisman 
Trophy Candidate1 Steve 

Owens, 
"That's som'ething the top 

men in our fjeld..are trying to 
change," he said. 

Little, 32, has spent a large 
portion of his life connected 
with the Texas athletic 
department. First as a 
sportswriter for - The Daily 
Texan, where he was sports 
editor in 1962 and 1963, later 
With- the Austin . Afaerican-
Statesipian: The Associated 
Press and then returning- to 
become assistant SID in 1968. 

THROUGHOUT his affilia
tion with the Texas athletics 
department, he's noticed a 
trend within the sports' media 
in its 'treatment, of Head Foot: 
.ball Cpaeh-Darrell Royal. • 
It "I've seen Coach Royal go 
through 10 years of shit," Lit
tle said. " It's popular today to 
cut. It's accepted that if a 
guy's on" top then there's 
something "wrong with him. 
He just can't be a good guy. 
Politicians hkve created this 
feelin'g. 

"There aren't too many 
Pollyanas left in the world 
who think-every thing is. all 
good," Little said. 

BUT LITTLE will be tjie 
first person to admit the 

•peculiarity of the entire Royal 

v. - Little 

mystique with the press. He 
says it makes his. job a lot 
easier. 
.'"Royal doesn't need a PR 
man,"-Little said. "He's his 
own. Even with closed foot
ball practices. " 

"He's got a right, to do that. 
The, public, doesn't always o 
have a right to know," he said ' 
"In my years of watching 
him, he has made a point ta 
keep as open a program- as 
possible.: It's kind of ironic 

: that he's catching all the flack , 
-from-writersbecause-he-s 

closing practice. He makes 
^available : a list of phone «-
^numbers ..of the team. Of 
course, there are coaches who 
operate a- lot different. 

"He is very conscious of the 
students ai^d prides himself On 
the fact that' he works for a. 
unjversity, and student feeling 
is of utmost importance ' to .,. 
him,"- he continued. "All 
charges of professionalism •' 
are really ironic"1 whein .taken 
hito Consideration . with the 
man himself.'! 

Little's week is a constant 
stream of requests for. press 
passes; information, pictures 
and feature material. At the 

. games,- his job is eVen higher 
pitched. He's got to make sure ' 

- the working press is accom- -
modated at all; times with 
ga me- -s+«t is t i c s v -. i n j u ry 
reports an4 other information 
a writef might request.: 

HE RARELY, has time to 
"•root for the team. And if he 

had the time to cheer he 
wouldn't. :-To, Little, what 
happens down on the playing'' 
field i-s strictly business. . 

•' "Wje (SIDs) can't be 
emotibnal because we want to 
be professional," he said. 

-'-'Writers'have jobs to do at 

games and can't spend time 
with cheerleaders. 

I ve gotten conditioned 
against cheering," he said. "1 
can't even get emotional at 
my own son's YMCA swim 
meets. I had to'force inyself 
to say'Hook 'em Horns' down 
on the streets during OU 
weekend in Dallas. ' 

" "But you have to be .loyal," 
he s.aid."Coach Royal rightly 
expects that his people be 
loyal.-. But working here is 
good because the coadies here 
are as cooperative.as. any in 
the world. They're sensitive to 
the media's needs." ; 

PERSONALLY, LITTLE 
said he'd rather be wording 
for a winning program, mak
ing Texas an ideal location. 
"I'd rather write about1 what 
makes' somebody exGel rather 
than how the giiy he beat out 
'feels about being beat out. I'm 
a winner, I guess. I've always 
been a Yankee fan,".Little 
saidr - • — - - -
.."Sometimes: in games, 

situations arise where your in-
sides are being eaten out 
because of what's happening 
on the field or court-but you've . 
got a job to do — smile and be -
nice." '• • -

ms-

JO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED AD 

* CALL 471-5244 

ATTENTION 
MINORITY 

; STUDENTS! 
aU.C.L.A. '• 

GRADUATE SCHOOL RECRUITER 
wMparticiptteJn the 

j,..., . Graduate School Information Program • 
sponsored by ETHNIC STUDENT SERVICES 
V, 1 OHke "of the Deon of Students , . 

Spwth Blilgrr lil fluui-

: L NOV. 7*8 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT OR INFORMATION 

Coill 471-1201 " 

if You Need Help 
«!' 

'4^ 

it 

Jutt Someone Who Will Listen 
- Telephone 476-7073 

.fir' "At Any time 
The Telephone Counseling and Referral Service 

fKl COLORADO 
JAMinRY 4-\l 

X06.00 
l/l 

• •?o4ghuiod8lf»oin(T^o*»n v ^vre 
eeftdoflnn.ivmswnhfiftpiaieesadhtity 

, ' *Quippw)hiioh«ftt|eoQtt'm«nd»ihrtt) 
« t»n ijooiJ m M 

' -j ' fStwoally oW liotnoptt ?vr • tki parly i ; 

Stgn up now. for dtfalb contact. -
MarttTrMl 4713471 
2200 Ouadak^n {2nd LMf) 
*mm tm mm frem U.T. 

i mx>om 
' • 7 ntphtt tcwTfnodiion < tt* ViU> | 

Aiptft Of, trwftbruek b«Mtf 90 mulbpt* J 
ocCupmcy. (Othtf todgta ^ 
L«n ticK.«l 9006 for trw \ 
anyo(A«f>cn«toutakiarMt > 

••• -Sp*cwHy piao<i«(roi4 apr*^ 
« .MIp*rtyaiA«Mrwtht«loncM 

2 ^ i 
E t̂ease be pattent 

ui slues an being mada 
as fast as possible. 

1! 

SI:-

flfeipg: 

f t i> - •> 
Wfe'always knew_^v,: 

the EARTH* nbga- ' 
Uve beel shoe was & brriiid shoe. 

rea: invention. We , There's a lot 
. new youdlove---
them.WhatWe ii*, 
didn't know was "" 
that you'd want, -
them faster than it 
take8tort}a(tethem. 

But it takes time 
toxnake a'good > 
(dioe:-A}id if it w&s 
made any faster, if 
lust onedetail was 
left out, it Wouldn't 
be the Earths 

more to the Earth . 
shoe than making -
the heel lower than 
the toe. The entire 
sole Is specially 
designed to help yoa' 
walk naturally and 
comfortably. ^ 

So please jt>e 
patient. If <ve*i« Qut 
of your style or siie; 
we'll h'feVe it soon. ^ 

.JButrememb?r, 
jusrbwause a shoe v 
looks-like ours 
doesn't mean itfJis 
works like ours.Tb 
be sure you're -
getting the Earth • 

. brand shoe, look on 
thesoleforour ' 
Earth trademark 
and U.S. Patent ' 
#3305947.-
' And belie,ve us,, 

when you do txy^ 
them, you'll Bee,? 
they were, worth 
waitirtgfor./ • 
< „ Shoes, sandals, 
sabots andboots for 
rteffand women. 
From£23.50ti> - . 
$42.50. 

•EARTHti a regiitertd trademark qf XatM 
Shi timet. Inc. 

"J 
®ARtH SHOE STORE 

474-1895 • 205 E. I9th U V -u.\ 

,x 

discSint wS offef 
IB <$&-> f " 

you is real. 

1 Tlie $20Q£ ., 

Smiling Sam i 

offers may not be. 

-j 

Our AdVent/Kenwood/' 
Pioneer system: $559 

1 

When diopplng around 'for 
astereo system, beware o( list 

: prices bearing large discounts. -
•These discounts ape often and 

..easily'attached 'to equipment 
-which: has an inflated list 
price—one whichrepresents a 

'level of quality up to which the 
equipment -may not measure. ' 

. Sometimes:. the big savings ' 
give_yo\i less for y.our money. 

1iie l95" we're taklng off 
the l&f?.list,?price of our 
Advent/Kenwood/Pioneer 
system represents a 

Tul :.";saviqjjs-'.- lxcause 

' components'" at' list priceIs 
real, Cr -
. The> Advent loudspeaker-

.has greater- frequency: 
— • .and fceeddm.: from| 

rating metlioas. ) 
To match the value that 

the Smaller Advents and the 
. .Kenwood. receiver represent, 
* we' recommend the Pioneer response -and tceeddm from? we' recommend the Pioneer 

distortion than do many farw;fsturntable with a Sljure M91EJ5 
• more. expensive speakers. ItifeSjlicartridge. TJie Pioneer has a 
provides the final, lowest tw- weUrbalanced platter for good 
tave«f bass offered by only a speed stability and a quiet syn-
handful of the most expensive chronous motor for low wow, 

.speakers — and none costing flutter and riimble. TheShure 
new Its price. ,j ..„ .M91ED comes with a diamond 

Kenwood-has brought thei'Mistylus and tracks at a record-
.. -'-^saving 1^5 grams. ~ price of amplifier power1 

KR3400 stereo 

even at '|654." the system 
represents a-better value in 
performance and reliability 
Utan.does any otl|er system. 
you could> buy for < the same 

or l«ss.,The savlngs are - ,v— 
real because the vafue of thp flashy of the various powers 

down,. The tynaiuuv stereo • , vv • 1 " 
receiver delivers more clean,. . *?. our store these com-

- undistorted power' Uian most??ft-®P?,nen's *dd up to'1654 ; we 

CAUT1ICIII 

/: 
X v' 

2021 Guadalupe Dobie Mall 478*7421? 

DON'T RENT A REFRIGERATOR FROM US 

GET IT FREE 
Creative Conveniences will give you free 
use of a three cuttc-ft. refrigerator for the 
rest of the fall semester if you pay in ad
vance for springs Your total,..cost -
$30...From now until May ^ 

(phis tax & $10.00 refrigerator deposit) 

I 441-6706 
. • •• ' v 

CORDUROIS 
' ill 

as in accord with Fall 

mm:. .r •W'-V'S 

?> &'/*" *£> 1 s sv 

•M7%« 

gig v -

Ea^li' Shirliiiukers designs this brawny shirt of al|s^j|» 
'S55; ((illon cordurnv wilh.thiv Western influence seen 
- li;i ihf )oko fnint and back, the oross stilehed buttoiiihr;.! 
- " down |)(n-ki-ls. itioli Fall tones of bottle green, wine, 
ivja, tan. n«\ \ and nalurul. Si7es S, M, L, XL, 25 00 

itm 

P# 

M j ^ 

Suiting Men h our butineu 

Z 
m 

its 
VISIT OUR 

formal ,  fashions 
< » - R E N T A L  S H Q P S  

S*SMa#PEYNGLDS 

rX univers i ty  :  

IIICIIL.VNDMALL 

IVENUB, 
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Beaird Presents Problem for UT 
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: By BILL TROTT 

Steve Beaird will pose a 
different sort of problem for : 
the Texas defense Saturday 
when the Longhorns go . to 
Waco to meet the Bailor 

•Bears. • * ;•:,:••• 
The Longhorns haven't seen-

anyone quite like Baylor's 
senior tailback this season.. 
But then most 5-7 running 
backs plav most of their foot
ball on . intramural fields, not 
in the Southwest Conference. • 

But Beaird, who • is more 
often compared with Tom 
Thumb than Calvin Hill, has 
made an- impression ep the: 
SWC this season. He leads the 
SWC in rushing," tandem-
offense and scoring ancHs one " 

; of the primary reasons people 
aren't laughing at the Baylor 
Bears anymore, 

Beaird supplies fiaylor with 
something that had always 
been conspicuously missing in 

. the Bears' offense for the last 
few seasons — a/ legitimate 
running threat. 

"He's short and stocky and 
-strong," said • Texas Head 
Coach Darrell Royal. '^Beaird 
will be a problem as long as -
he's out there. He's really an 
exceptional runner." 

» 

Beaird's technique two weeks (David) McWjlliaros called-
ago when the Aggies beat^me one day ind said, 'We're1 

Baylor 20-0. • •-•>''* ^f^-w-aiting pn you here,', but I 
„„ ' ' ... • decided I could play sooner at 

He. (Trahan) canie. blitzing $ program thai- ... „ e 

through the hole and had his rebuilding > 

"U's hard *<* a guy.tocome 
Beaird sajd. All I could do 0ut of a junior college and step 

S0 I ran u!lder into a real solid program like 
aiJt u w , they have at TexasXfieaird 
Although he's been a said' 

success this season (656 yards BJEAIRD'S STATURE 
oh IK carries. 15 receptions,: brings on a lot of comparisons 

Beaird 
'Beaird carries -190 pounds 

on his-5-7 frame, which 
traditionally 'would be "be 
described as squatty, but he's 
also- known for his : strength 
and quickness. 

"I DON'T EXACTLY run 
like (Roosevelt) Leak$ or 
(Earl)-Campbell," Beaird 
said. "I've got to rely more on 
lateral movement and try to 
run around people rather than 
over them. I'm just not b'ig 
enough to do that, although I 
have run under people." 

Texas A&M's Warreh 
Trahan got embarrassed by 

sat. Arby^si 
Pure Beef Hamburgers 
5/ f o o  

/- • or JO* each 
Smafl (wtty with Heinx cotjup. 

Kraft mustard & Kraft pickle 
1 Mil S. lomar . 

1715 GvprfaJup* : 
' 5400 Burnet hL . 

- B91-J05I I • wo* For8* more 
.472.1512 
".43I«376Q j' •' LJMTT 

lettuce 
COUPON 

tomato. 
NECESSARY < 
1ORDER 

and 11 touchdowns), Beaird 
. had to suffer through a 

frustrating year, last season. 
He. had been a junior college. 
All-America at Blinn Junior 
College and was recniited- by 
severalrnajor universities, in
cluding" Texas; But at Baylor 
playing time was hard to 
come by. •. 

"The biggest difference for 
me this season is that I'm 
playing," Beaird said. "Last 

. season was really disappoin
ting for me, but I'd have to be 

.disappointed with jny self .this 
year if I wasn't averaging 
around 90 yards a game." • 

When he left Blinn< Beaird 
- -just about had his pick of any 

university in the state. "There 
were a lot of SWC schools that 
I could-have gone to," Beaird 
said. "At Texas.' Coach 

Shoe Shop 

W,e make and 

repair boots . 

?hoes belts 

leather 

with Mack Herron of the New 
England Patriots. But. then 
the, 5-5, 175-pound Herron is 
just, a .wee fella coippared to 
Beaird. 

, ..JThe other day a scout from 
• the Houston Oilers told me 
that they were going to make 
me the next Mack Herron," 
Beaird said lightly. "I guess 
you could compare me with 

* him, he runs to daylight, and I 
do, too." 
. Beaird gets his daylight any 

- way he can, usually relying oif 
his quickness. ''They design-
their plays for him so that he 
can gcyip to the line and pick c 

his own hole,'! said Texas 
defensive end Lionell John
son. _ "He's real quick like..' 
that. He's going to be a . 
headache-' 

By United Press International 
Texas ;Longhorn Coach 

Darrell; Royal has denied 
quotes attributed to him in 
Sports Illustrated magazine in 
which' he allegedly accused 
the Oklahoma; Sooners of il
legal recruiting tactics. ~ 5 

"I saw the 'sfory for the first 
time Monday night when, mv 
wife showed itfome,'' Roval 

THE 

.-SHEEPSKIN 

55 00 .' Many.. 
Beautiful Colors 

* LEATHER SALE* 
9<>Oas . Varioui kinds, colon - ,75" per ft. 

itUjUWJKMt' 
Capitol Saddlery 

1£14 Lavaca 

HOUSE 
OF 

.said. 
In a story by writer Ray 

Kennedy, Royal was quoted 
saying he resented playing 
Oklahoma "when they 
develop a monster team with 

'^-illegal-tactics." 
The Sooners were slapped 

with probation and a heavy* 
reprimand from the National 

• Collegiate Athletic 'Associa
tion (NCAA) in 1973. " 

Oklahoma Head Coach 
Barrj Switzer also claimed to 
be -misquoted in the story by 
Kennedy. 

Royal said "I have not talk
ed to a reporter about that. I 

v don't know Ray Kennedy. He 
didn't get it from anybody 
else." • . 

Asked if. he planne'd to 
protest the quotation-to the • 
magazine. Royal said "I don't 
intend to do a damn thing ex
cept prepare for Baylor," the 
Longhonis' next opponent. 

Bi 

J All the Way 
- i-UPt TeUphoto 

Julius Erving of the New York Nets goes high ovaf Hy Williams of the Spirit of St|T' 
Louis to score on a:fast break." The Nets won the game;' 126-120. 

NAVY 

EAST LANSING, Mich. 
< AP) — Winning the Cy Young 
Award hasn't mellowed Mike 
Marshall, the ironman relief 
pitcher of the Los Angeles 

"Dodgers. 
Marshall was unimpressed ' 

when ..informed that he had 
.been voted the National 
League's top pitcher by a pan
el of the Baseball Writers 
Association of America. Even 
the fact he was the first -

reliever so honored failed to Reporters- who phoned 
stir him. Marshall's home ' were 

^-nj Associated Press ^greeted by a recording 
newsman • who visited tfid" suggesting they leave their 
pitcher at his home near the name ai>d number. 
Michigan State- University 
campus, was greeted 
graciously but was firmly told 
he would not be granted an in
terview. 

, "It's nothing personal," 
said Marshall. "I just don't „ in 1975 
want to talk about it." gig- "By 

In a&eailier telephone in-
terviev^ith the Los Angeles 

jxaminer. Marshall: 
e.ball writer/ Bob 
,.t he would not 
•fter he would play 
' 'iMarch.. 

lis statement,, 

Herald; 
told b 

'Hunter 
decider' 

J I U R C  
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TCoupons good throi^^3urdav!T^ffP!-!™™""^","P* 

tfS,. JJ^mher 1974 1 

$2 offT 5ft' 

Levis and 
Lee shirts 

ami all 
Western 
Shirts 
itrthisf 

$5 off! 

Coa's 
with this 
coupon 

a< -i 

If •4"' 

l r-* 

Sldn|,th 

2-1 

Duval Villa 
Big Big Apartments > 

FURNISHED $200/ mo. 

2-2 FURNISHED $220/mo. 
Poy your bwit electrMty this winter STsave 

• - • 'Move in Now: • • 
Reserve your apt, for.spring lemejtor^;,^ 

Come'by & ihetk us out 
4305 Du4al * ___ - 454.9475 

Famous Brand! 
£3 J, 

Blue Denini | 
Jackets - ! 

' ' • S-
with this® j 
coupon J 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

J 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

I 

1 

1 

1 

1 

I 

1 

1 
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Corduroy Vell| 
Bottoms 

Allsizesandcoloi 

MfMU«lhdk.^(W«dMw 
mVa^e*. AMflM thnti'i 

*4 fUltA/C ltWMlM : 
7 *f W-free^i#. wMsim 

PORSCHES 

63S0 

7280 

73 MvWnfar,' ilZj 1m . 9740 

9460 
••••• • "• 

/ J ^ S8OO 

5325 
74 «4 

OTHER MAKES 

73 3125 

73^  1 'vnynd 2975 

72 (vw lii fcetffar 4470 

«A r«r*M C«lk'a >t ' 
// UptaWwktM ' 2350 

AUDIS . 
Bost xUction of uiod Audi 100't 
and Fox'i Hra> we hq*« avir hod. 
luxury ond performance plot ex
cellent fuel economy at a uted cor 
price. -. • . . ••••••-. 

67%-^,«-u-^.;.;85a 
kIC -

explained 

various 

1 do not in 

•ajain 
"What I'i 
simply willl 
ingredients,^ r 
academical* <•> 

1 feelings, an& baf 
time and then 1 
sion. Not before? 
• Marshall, who a; 
record 106 games. . 
of the 24 first place i 
96 points. easily outdist 
teammate Andy Messer 
who had 66. Marshall had! 
12 record and saved 21 l 
for the Dodgers.-

Following Messersmith in'>| 
the balloting came Phil 
Nielcro of'the Atlanta Braves 
and another .Dodger, Don Sut
ton. No pitcher was named'on ' 
all 24.ballots,' but Marshall 
came closest, with mention on 
22 of them. 

Hair Styling 
focibl 

• Manicures . 
• Shoe Shinesj%^ 

For Both Sexes 
2301 S. Congress 

441-4151 : 

M 
erst* 

m 

% 

DOYOUTURN 
$ INTO A 

MONSTHl AT 

mm « 
The craving begins just after 11. As 
the sun rises in the sky, the irjitsr-

ij'on sets ih. An irresistable craving 
for chicken begips in tfie pit of your 

. stomach.^Yotir throat seems 'to 
• scream for relief. 

•h<& 
There's only one solution. KFQw o 
at 2120 Guadalupe, where delicious 
Kentucky Fried CJiicken and^slow^ 
cooked,/ smokey barb'feqfie are 
cftoice medicines for what ails you/ 

CALMING CHICKEN 
1QTHIN 

; 

ig§ 



tgStte* r, . . Japanese Painter 
Views Texas Art 

ed art.' to be the highest;? jj? 
of cultural attainment,!^' 

MSI wpw 

nrv-I v -

By JULIE ANN BOOTY S 
A prominent, representative 

of Oriental artistic achieve
ment visited Austin this week 
?- Japanese artist Tenkei 
Tachibana. • 

Tachibaria came to Texas ̂  
with his manager, his inter-" 
preter and an art critic from . 
fokyo. Former State; Sen. 
Grady Hazlewood of Amarillo 
arranged Tachibana's 
itinerary, placing emphasis on 
tlie' artist's desire :.to^. see,. 
American art. - t A~v'-r' 

itygi *  * .  " 
i;S Tachibana toured the 
T" IVlichener Collection and 'the 

German Expressionism ex
hibit at the Harry. Ransom 

. Center, the Joaquin Torres-
. Garcia show at the University 

• Art Museum and the 
Hirschorn Collection at the 

• -Lyndon B. Johnson Library, 
Tuesday he toured the 

"-jDepattment of^Art, meeting 
faculty and visiting studio 

:ip§$lasses. ^ 

AN ANNUAL visitor to the 
United States, Tachibana said 

„ ''Americans are "open and 
•^bright. Americans, and es-. 

specially Texans, are very 
' "warm." 

Dr. Earl Powell, curator of 
the Michener Collection and ... 

history professor, accom- probably would have removed 
,T";'ifPan'ecl Tach(barTa on his', them," Powell said. 

gallery tours. - «• -• -

Describing the.dapanesfej^ 
tist as "a wonderful pejsop," 
Powell said. "He loves JTeias. 
He got a big kick out dt grab
bing people and saying, 'Hi, 
y'all,' the only .English -he 
knows." ' . 

sldered 
level 
PowelL said; 

Tachibana attended xlie 
Academy of Art in Tokyo", but : 
he believes "art is something " 
you don't learn like you learn^ 
mathematics." He gets in^fi# 
spiration trom the people 
meets. 1 , . 
. Powell: recalled-an-incide}itc%: 
which stood out in his memory.^® 
as "a great statement of the 
differences - in-, our t-woMfy 
. 'cultures." -7;  

•'WHEN I took him" 
(Tachibana) from -the direc
tor's office to the gallery at 
the University : Art .Museum, 
we passed through-the cour
tyard.- - I1/ 

"He completely ignored the" 
sculpture we-have out there, 
but he was fascinated^by the 
fountain. Leaves from sur
rounding trees had fallen into 
the fountain and were floating 
delicately on the water. He 
thought we'had put them there: 
on purpose. 

"He was sincerely touched 
. by the classical beauty of the 
leaves. His wife took one as a 
souvenir.- I. didn't have the 
heart to tell him that the 
leaves just felt-in, and that if 
we had seen "them there, we 

a « 
sstkVi 

Slock' 

Journalism preregistration 

—T»*on Staff Photo by-Phil Hub*r 

is a tangled hassle. 

PFeregistratioh Ends Friday 
With only two days left to 

preregister, University of
ficials are dreading the 

^onslaught of procrastinators 
Thursday. 

keeping their own tabulations. 
liie English department has 

preregistered .418 of its- 679 
registered students, Harriett 
Parker, secretary in charge of 

-But-those who wait tniyjy/.undergraduate advising, said. 
January to register will .betfg tl?e School of Com

munication the situation does' 
not l^ok as encouraging. .. . 

Only Wofffie^ioofe^SSS1 

figures have been released by students have preregistered, 

faced with never;ending lines, 
thin patiences, closed classes 
and nervw&cKihgJrustratibn. 
Although no preregistration 1 

been *164 ujjper- and lower-
division transfers, he added" 

Students who wish to escape 
the mjgraihe. of registration 

.need only suffer, the headache 
of preregistration. They may. 
still go to the department of 
their major *to. pick' up 
materials and be advised 
TTiursda$ and -Friday. ; 

By 
ELIZABETH LUEDEMANN 
- It's an easy out to- blame 
that "D" in organic chemistry 
on a "mental block." 

How many times have you 
heard your best friend com
plain, "Man, I just can't do 
this — I really have a mental 
block against history ... 

_ English ... math ... ?" ' ^ 
Byt Dr. Cljirk A. Burnham, 

professor of - psychology.- and 
that' department's un--
dergraduate adviser, says the 

Herm "mental block" doesn't 
have much meaning. 
" 'Mental block ' is just a • 

vague term describing the dif
ficulty a student has in 
studying;" Burnham said. 

Personnel in the Reading 
. and • Study Skills Laboratory 
(RASSL) agreed. 

. "The term 'mental block-
generalizes, -and you can't 
generalize^fr- student's lear
ning problem. We deal with 
tlie individual," a RASSL 
spokesperson said.-

Nevertheless," lack of 
motivatiorr^and other studying 
problems are- very real, and 

many JJniversity st.udents are 
beginning to feel the panic of 
imminent-tests, tern! papers 
and the ultimate horror — ex-
ams, 

Burnham suggested these 
methods for-getting ou.t.of the 
.quagmire of studying. . 

• Follow a schedule. Use 
self-cofiditioning techniques 
and then use reinforcefnMt..j 
In other words, ""Study Tot-
awhile and then give yourself 

-a jelly. bean for being good.". 
• GeL_your hated subject 

over"witlv-— --study it .before 
you study something you can " 
tolerate. 

!• . * Make"* the consequences 
jnorp immediate. "If it's an 
hour exam that is a wep*c 
aVi-ay. the pressure to study r 
not as great as if-you have 
promised, your TA to go over 
some material Orally -fn" 
class." . 

• last, %ut by no means 
least, try .RASSL. 

"There is no doubt students 
are beginning to panic*" a 
RASSL • staff member - said. :; 
"We urge1 anyone with a. 
problem to coAys^e us. We: 
treat each problem on a pure- • 
ly individual basis." 

the Registrar's Office, several 
departments and colleges are 

Dr. Rex Wier, assistant to the 
dean, said.. But there have 

TACHIBANA was . in
terested in seeing as much art 
as he could. He was par-

. ticularly intrigued Jby. the 
Torres-Garcia show because 
he recognized a. kindred feel
ing beteen- himself and the 
Uruguayan, Powell said. 

f 
Student's Attorney 

1̂ 4 . I ' 

The.studenfs; attorneys,'Frank Ivy ancj Arin Bowerfare 
qyailable by appointment from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 

47T°7142" R<>0m 3' Sp€eth Buildin9- Telephone 

Tachibana's work has 
:brought to this couptry by Dr. 
Harold Stern of th« Freer Art 
Gallery in Washington. Stern 
has called him ">one of,the six 
hest artists in 3apan.>1? 

THE1 ARTfpT'S work is 
;severely classical, continuing; 
in the tradition of Japanese 
art. He emMtoys the yamato-e 
method, pp^fiiting screens with 
natural paffits 4ntf dCS^ritS' of; 

-, gold"dustf • ( 

T a;c hfflxan a."Vli?^P.r i n c e 
Yoshihjao Yozeny is a cousin 

, of thesTapanese emperor, but 
f;.%he pnpfers to.be;known as an 
-V -'(artl M.'-'.Thit^ preference may 

ihe tradition of dynastic 
ff-JpdKcesiwho for centuries con-... 

GANDHI EMPORIUM 
.. ,^r, .. ._ ~l •*» ' 

•: /, . - •••: < , >y\ 
Get to know us sale 

10% p f f e v e r y t h i n g  

inrthe store for one week • Thurs., Nov. 7 • thurs , Nov. 14 

Indian and Asian imports.'..clothing, jewelry, 
waterpipes, bedspreads, gift items 

Lay-Away now for Christmas 

:307 West 19th 10-7 dailyr closed Sunday >"v 476-^6616 

iallN-l^iisi\j3ilSllEil!EfllBBlEi 

There's always something 
going on! 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
SPECIALS 
(5;30 - 8 p.m.) 

No. 1 Special. 

BIKINI PANTIES 
(Regular 1.19) 

1, 
2 Special' 

TOPS (wereViuch more) 

WeT&~Uttle 
in size 
so 
We try 
a little harder' 

$ 

2322 Guadalup* 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
- CLASSIFIED AD 
n:- CALL 471-5244 

Charles Leutwyler's 
Sta%^. 

is a diamond 
(asin the rough; 

fgs? 

®»?ji Fare 
t. 

Charles Leutvvyler is proud of his staff. He 
calls them hi<;,kids, Charles knows their 

potential: Lijce uncut diamonds, the 
members of his staff may still have some 

rough edges; But, under Charles'-direction 
and with a little polish, they > 

reflect the brillance of a finely cut 
diamond^ 'Come in and meet Teresa, 

Alfred, and Clyde and see true gems in the 
-making. And look for Mrs. Leutwyler; she's 

a real jewel herself. 

CHARLES TOgy*1 .J TStg&C; 

FT. JLEUTWYLER 

r^f| 

r{0M 

IFEVERYONE IS 
. --li* 

I® , WrW'" 

! 1  ̂ jsmr. 

WHO SHOULD BE COMMITTED? A SLiKA 

•r'K Lf» 

i-

-

RECORDS 
presents r £m,. 

-A STARTLING VISIQN .OF SANITY AS, PERFORMED BY SUPERTRAMP AND PRODUCED WITH KEN SCOTT OF •' 
DAVIDSOWIE AND.MAHAVISHNU FAME. "CRIME,OF THE CENTURY" FROM SUPERTRAMP • ON A&M RECORDS 

if;?":-

^5* 

LA 

> 

rfrf^ 

1 It 
J 
\W 
I -tJ 

J •' •K.- 1 

r4' I 

FREE PARKING 
IN THE COVERED 
DOBIE GARAGE 
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Political Spending 
Watergate, Inflation Blamed 

AAAl a f f S 4****** * . •# «•«% *#« Wm Bftlti'nfc a iLS^J .f iL . . ''. • — 

Jgf$ 
"sSsSr 

Candidates for state and local offices 
spent less in the 1974 campaign than in 
previous election years. • 

A campaign worker for State Sen. 
I Lloyd Doggett citetf • inflation and 

• Watergate'as reasons behind the sp«i-. r 

I is$v ding decline. • ; • -
ltA,., Voters could not afford to donate 
I $$$£$& money, to political campaigns in 1974 
| because inflation has' caused a.'"tigh£® 

money", situation. More money -was? 
available for political uses in. 1970 and" 
1972, before soaring prices cut into Tex-
ans pocketbooks. 

The doggett worker also said ' 
political cynicism in the wake of 
Watergate ipade many people reluc-

• tant to contribute to candidates this 
year-; -"v. 

The Doggett victory over' Clarke'' 
Straughan in the District 14 State 

•V;,: .Senate race- is a case in point, 
s^lj! Doggett, the Democratic incumbent, 

"had spent $14,672 as of Oct 29. That 

Ifcv 

JEigure is barely orie-third of the amount 
he had spent ?t the same point in his 
1973 special election campaign against 
Republican Maorice.Angly, 

Together, Doggett and Straughan 
spe.it $33,862 by Oct. 29. Between-
Doggett and 'Angly, more than $84,0^0 
had been spent at a comparable stage 
in 1973. 

: Local media^and Campaign officials 
agreed that campaign pending was 
way dowtf in 1974. " ' 

Both The Daily Texan and The Austin 
American-Statesman advertising 
departments said candidates"spent less 
than in-recent-years. ,>< 

In addition,: all three commercial 
television stations in Austin said' 
political advertising was down from 

-1972 and 1970. A KTV.y employe said 
there was- "a whole lot less"xampaign 
advertising this year. • > •:. 

In Ihis year of modest political spen
ding, Gov. Dolph Briscoe was one who 

iV? 
mMm 

* 

efe-f-.w 

®-8 

defied the trend;/"Oulspending his 
leading opponent; Republican Jim 
Granberry, by atwo-ftMHie margin, 
Briscoe, showed $1,011,741 in expen
ditures. Briscoe, who defeated 
Granberry by about a two-to-one 
margin^ paid $645,000 -of his campaign 
expenses out of his own pocket 

Briscoe's expenditure report does not 
include $407,000 raised at a dinner in 
Austin Idst year. The money is frozen 
awaiting the outcome of a lawsuit 
against Briscoe by his opponent in the 
JJwnocratic primary, Frances "Sissy" 
lfarenthold. 

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, .who easily 
defeated Republican Gaylord Marshall, 
-spent $101,420 in his re-election cam
paign. ' ••••'••• 

Atty. Gen. John Hill, another 
Democrat incumbent who had no dif
ficulty in defeating token Republican 
opposition, reported expenditures of 
$92,415. 

ffSnake Raising 

These -»hr«e youthful 
musicians seem to have 
abandoned their worldly 
possessions to the joy of sit
ting in what's left of this 

. year's grass ' and playing, 
recorders. 

I 

f ?* -x> 
campus briefs 
UT Offers Class 
In Beginning Typing 

mp 
Si# 

fit 

The ..University Division of 
Extension will offer the year's •' 
final session of beginning typ
ing classes starting Monday. 
Classes will meet from 2 to 3" 
p.m. Monday through Friday 
through Dec. 4 for those with 
no or few skills and from 1 to 2 
p.m. for those with limited 

'-skills. _ — 
" " It is not necessary to be a 

University student to enroll in-
the classes. Tuition is $17, in-: 

' eluding textbooks and fees. 
Registration is ih progress at 
Extension Building 301, 19th' 
and Sabine -Streets. 

For more information, in
terested persons may call-471-' 
7335. • ' • • 

UN Speaker 
The African and Afrov 

American Studies and 
Research Center, the Depart
ment of "Spanish and Por
tuguese and the Radical Stu-

?dress at 8 p.m. Thursday in 

nxAs umoh »raunoNCD«Mirn(i win 
••r. continue the sigh-up for the Talent 

. Extravaganza to be held Nov. -22/v 
5igrwjp wHt M held in~Texiu~Unioh*;: 
South U4-from;t'a.m.: toS p.m. -

TBCAS UMON THtATti COMMITTEE will 
'•rr shdw the'fUm.f'Fatherot the -

.Bride/* at >and 9 p.m. Thursday'in 
Batts Auditorium. Admission is %\ 

; for University students* faculty and ' 
staff; Si JO {or members. ... -,—• 

• - _:AMSnNOS' v '~' 
AMGa fuGNr will meet at 7 p.m.' 

Russell A. Steindam Hall tt^- take * 
car* of business and to" practice for 

. dining out. ! . v * 
ftAHAi ASSOCIATION will meet at 7 p rrv ; 

Thursday, in Jester Center A3& to 
answer questions about the Baha'i 
faith 

tAPRST STUOCNT UNION will rrftet.at noon . 
Thursday at 220A San Antonio St. for 
Bible study and a SO cent luncheon. • 

CMCANO NHAW ASSOCIATION will meet = 
at 7 p.m.' Thursday In- Burdine Hall 

-20S for a genera) meeting.. -
CHRISTIAN SOINCS OKOAMZATION will " 

. meet at 7 p,m. Thursday in Russell 
A. ste!ndam:Ha!l 2IS for a regular-
organizational meeting. 

. CMUC*tvttT will meet ht 7:30 p.m. TWi's-
day In HHJel Foundation for Hebrew : 

conversation.-
<1TAUAN Oil will meet at 7!30 pjn. 
\ ̂  Jhwrsdayat 2103 High grove Terrace 

for a program on wine tasting. ' 
: • M KTA CHI will mpet «t 7^0 p.m. Thorv-

; riay ln Busintss^conomlcs Building : 
255 ***** a mixer at 9 PJTV at Hansel 
^nd Gftttl retlaorjht." ." •• 

fM ETA SIGMA, freshman honor fratemi-
'$• yiBusiness-Economics Building^ 

150 by Sharfrudine Khan on"-:^:' ceremony tor new member* 

"The Successful Liberation^ 
Struggle in Mozambique;" ^!; 

Admission is-frei; aiid more 
information may: be obtained 
by calling 471-1784. 

m 

^^iBark Off# 
% Dbjp of all sizes, shapes andu 
pedigrees .)rtll compete in the 
University; Bark Off .at 3:30 
p.m.. Friday in Eastwoods' 
Part (across from the Law 

^School on 26th Street)., 
5 Judges will present prizes in 
-categories including- Ugliest, 
Hairiest, Talent and Miss 
Congeniality. „• 

t" All dogs entered In the con-, .,. ;. 
test should be on a leash. Itt-fl§I. 

,. case of rain, the contest will1^'* 
be postponed. 

WHOUNCIMIWTS 
OMrrMWT Of GCOtocy wiit present a ' 

lecture at I p.m.' Thursday , in 
"^^Geofogy Building 100. Or; Tsvi; 
v ^ Meidav^will speak on "GeotherrfvBl 
r- Energy—Viable Energy Resowrte/* 
recwoers wW be discussed at 3 p;mr

: 

Thursday In Jester. Center A332 by : 
the staff of the Reading and study 

jSWfl^ Laboratory (RASSL), 
muvrSTUOMTS will be able Jo speakfo 

representatives-of Harvard Law 
. '.Schoolfrom 1:30to5p.m.Thursday 

in West Malt Office Building lOtO. 
•.sr-vJWnority -and/or women's groups . 
.:\ T . may - arrange group meeting* toy 
. -.v i c&lllng Wrs. Laura Ramirez at 471-

4517. 
TCXAS UNION CUlTUtAl BfnBRAlNMB<T 

COMMfTTH will place general admis* 
. ston tickets for. the .Paul Tayldr 

. Dance Company performance A/ton» 
,day and Tuesday on sale 1>eginning 

r . ^- i^Tbprsday in Hogg Audftorhim M* 
Off Ice from 10 a.m. to p.mr Tickets-

- --'^re S3 J0< S4 and S4 JOIor the general 
' J^biic. a few tickets remain at 50 

IPX ' cents, si and $1.50 for Optional" Ser-
vf«s Fee Holcters.: , • 

m- W TCXAS UMON MUSICAL BVfNTS COMMfTTfl 
•^t wIII sponsor a noon concert Thurs-
'^crday on the Academic Center 

. Terrace. DebbieiEckberg wUI per-
• •/. form.. • 

Onty tjtose students receiving letters• 
art.to registerfegtyBen i airJS"p^ 

arlin Halt 305. Those 
; reQ^ferlng must bring ft with thefn. 

Atsft current members may pick up 
. JAeir certificates from fast year at 

ihe same,time, 
MAI tSTATft• soostr will meet at 7:30 

p.m. Thursday at Scholtz Garten to 
finalise plans for the upcoming field 
tr,p fo Ds,l«> P"" Ford wHl 
ttxok on "'Real Estate and the 

• Law;"' 
UNTVftSITY UNDCIWATift SOOtTY will 

• meet at I p.m. Thursday In 
Business-Economics Building 166. 

. .• Or. Robert Helmrelch will speak. 
-DCPAVTMENT • of PHYSICS will present a 

* Relativity Seminar and a Solid State 
. Seminar at 3 p.m. Thursday in • 

Robert.Lee Moore Hail, roms 9.222 
- and 6.T1Z respectively. . 

UNIVOQITY CMttSTtAN CHUBCH will hold ? *-
sandwich seminar at noon Thursday 
in NordanLoynge at the ctiurch, 2007 
University .Ave. Oagmar ' SVt-
H^mllton will-speak on "impeach* ; 
ment and The Pardon,". 

SB 

MAX JONES 
JEWELER 

We buy old gold 
mountings 

- Diamond and 
silver -

* 
Ph. 478-4286 

•.'A' l'l?l Suite 210 
Commodore Perry 

Bldg. 
'^Austin, Texas 78701 
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MIDDLE EASTERN 
gU||ES 
Spring 1976 Courses 
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II Uvalde Leaders Claim 

^ \ *$$& 'v J"&% fiN®#®®* —*T; $*$• 
P% • . -. ;.. '• tk&i ^ -

By SCOTT TAGLIARINO 
Texan Staff Writer -,--

"UVALDE — Having the Texal 
governor, from your hometown 
doesn't necessarily help it financial-

J?4f;ly, civic'leaders here agreed, but it 
Kj?-; surely doesn't hurt. 

While most small tows in the 
Southwest have experienced a pop-

... ulation and 'economic decline inde
cent yearsrUvalde, a lqrge farming '{gag 
and ranching: community ..which *" 
claims some tourism and manufac
turing, is continuing to grow||!»v . 

• Increases" in almost all forms of 
business have occurred gradually ./ 
through the years, with a somewhat» 
Ifair-surge since 1972, the year native . 

3§& Gov. Dolph Briscoe,, was first • 
elected. ' ' • 

One particular.increase occurred v 
in the number of building permits .1 
issued. In 1972, the number of per- 'f S 
mils issued had increased by one 
and one-half times over those issued -^•£; 

in 1970, according to Chamber of . 
"Commerjce 'figures. 

Assets in Uvalde's three banks >K^' 
showed gradual gain thrdugh the ' 
'70s, with the largest gain held by ' - J 

• the First State Bank of Uvalde, of 
which Briscoe is the chairperson of 

-ifSm 

<mgfi m •mm 

the board. 
In a period from Oct. 1. 1972, to 

Dec. 31,1973, Briscoe's bank gained 
more4han $13 million in assets-and 
now stands-at $48,348,491. 

The small town, known as the "Ci
ty of Shade Trees," aiso has shown 

- signs of outside financial interest.. 
Besides a brand new Ramada Inn 

; and a nationally franchised pizza 
v.< parlor, Uvalde^ as well as various 

other small towns -were able' to 
secure a Coors Beer Distributing 
franchise several years back, 

? something large Texas cities like 
.. Houston, San Antonio and Austin 

have been trying to do for years. 
-.VHaving the man from here has 

been a great as§et; but asJara^ the 
office of governor it hasnl. He'as an 
individual has been a tremendous 

; .help," Uvalde City Manager Jack 
i Caffal explained. ' ' 

. Caffal admitted that large 
economic.-gains Jiave been made 

-since about. 1968, -which kicidently 
was the first year Briscoe ran for 
governor. '• 

• • "But as far as the community is 
concerned, we are aware of the 
vulnerability, he, as governor, can 
receive for showing partialis 
added. 

Vote 
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By ' 
BARBARA WILLIAMS " 

Texan Staff Writer 
Only one'of six women can

didates running for senator or 
governor on major'" party 

.tickets succeeded Tuesday, 
- but female membership in the 

House, increased,; antl • women 
politicians were confident of 
making major gains- in state 
legislatures.. 

y Fi-ances "Sissy" 
Farenthpld, feminist leader. 

Farenthold Terms 1974m'Year of Breakthrough' 
' &£& couraeine; itsetsuDahoDeful in Travis Cnnntu inHdHoH in. ...... w .T* • 

•V-" 

cpuraging ; it sets up a hopeful 
trend," Patricia JKruppa 
assistant professor of history, 

. said Wednesday. •• 
"Men often resent women 

.. expecting to win an election 
without doing work at the 
grass roots level. Grasso's 
own-career may explain why 
she won. She's been at it a 

, long time,, earning her-way: 

• from the bottom levels,". 
Kruppa saijJ. |§| 

- •-* Grasso- was. one"' of three" 
and two-time • candidater for—women running for governor 
governor of Texas, temjed But the other two' 
1974 "the- year of" the' Republicans Louise: Gore of 
breakthrough .for women." Mary laird and Shirley 
.This breakthrough is ~ "" " 

demonstrated by the victorirs 
of Ella Grasso, governor-ekyI 
of Connecticut,.and'Mary Ann 
.Krupsak, lieutenant governor-
elect of New York, both 
Democrats. 

Grasso, who served two" 
terms in Congress, beca©®" 
the first woman ever elected 
governor without the help of 
her husband's political reputa
tion: Tfie 55-y6ar-old Grasso 
trounc&l Republican Robert 
Steele, by. a 60-40 margin. 

"I suppose Grasso's victory 
is important. She's not a 
feminist, but a right-to-lifer. 
But her victory-is en-

ame 
County, State 

Travis County voters follow-
,?>*ed statewide ,voUng trejiiis in 

:% .c.itiost cases TuesdaVsf even 
.' though some candida-fes who 
..Vr: won easily in the rest of the 

• state had a"harder tifpe in the 
sjasAustinarea. ( • 
i^lPemqcratic siweumbent 
,, Gov. Dolph Brjicoe beat 

Republican-Jirti Jgranberry 
L4-J1earIy' 8-1 sta/ewide' but 
\ | managed only si 4.3 margin 

•'«?••• ®ver GranberrAf in Travis 
" County. 
^ J^® ..eight. Lfjrban: centers 

si Which., jyent. /to Republican 
Hank Grov/»r in the 1972 
governor's r/ace went strongly 
tor Briscoe/ this year. 

::~The 
Briscoe aj 
didate 

argin between ' 
d Raza Unida Can-, 

......... ^..amsey Muniz was 
also nar/roWer jn Travis Coun- ' 
r fjjf* '0 °ther Texas coun-. 
ties TPogether,"Granberrj' and"' 

polled 38,450 votes in " 
County to Briscoe's 

34.3®09. 

ty. 
Holt ^aid Wednesday he 

thought he did better in TVavis 
County than in the state as a 
whole' because "the voters . 
here are better informed 
about statewide. offices,. the < 
state capital being in their ' 
midst. • 
. "Another reason we did so 

well here was the endorse
ment from The Daily Texan 
and good -coverage, from, all 
the media," he said. 

Holt did well in other urban 
areas, including Dallas and 
Harris County; Explaining his. 
loss, he saidy ,"I guess the tide 
against the Republican Party 
is strpngerlhan l thungtit:" ~T" 

Latest statewide returns 
showed James received 840,-
552 votes to Holt's 441,168. 

» . 1 

.Be ̂ 1, ln-Sitfer&? 

atewide returns_Wedne?-„, 
ay indicate Briscoe" recfeived'^ 

^bout 62 percent, Granberry||1 
J'about 30 percent and Muniz if 
r about 5 percent of the vote, 

In Travis County, Muniz^ 
polled-15 percent-of the vote, 
Granberry, 38 percent and^l 
Briscoe, 47 percent. Socialist?^ 
Workers Party candidate 
Sherry Smith received 1.3 per-

• -pent. • ' • • . 

ifiSnarrowly carried Travis Coun-' >/; 

. - ..in_ourBoatMocJfhehottest 
shoe In the U.S. Brown Inathpr 

Crumpler of Nevada, lost to 
incumbents in those statj&. ' 

• In Texas, seven women 
wer^. elected to the Texas 
House, including two from 
Travis. County. Wilhelmina 
Delco joins feHow Democrat 
Sarah Weddington, making 
the Travis County delegation 
50 percent female. 

"Women need to be realistic 
a~bout politics. Urfless a 
woman is very extraordinary, 
like Sarah Weddington. is ex
traordinary, she shouldn't ex-
pect to - .win elections just 
because she decides to run," 
Kruppa said. 

Women running unopposed 

in Travis County included in
cumbents Jane Wells, 
member Of. the State Board of ' 
Education* Doris Shropshire,-
county clerk; and Judge Mary5 

Pearl Williams of County 
Court at-Law No. 2. All three 
are ..Democrats. 

Four other female in
cumbents, State Reps. Kay 
Bailey, i-R-Houston, Eddie 
Bernice, Johnson, D-Dallas, 

"Chris .Miller, D-Fort Worth,' 
• Senfronia .Thompson,* D-
Housto'n, and newcomer Susan 
Gurley . McBee, D-Del Ri'o, 
won elections Tuesday. - .. . 

The only woman in the-Tex
as Senate, - Republican Betty ^ 
Andujar of Fort Worth, won •* 
against Democratic opponent 
Walter Steimer. Also, U.S. 
Rep. Barbara Jordan, D-
Houston^ the only Texas con-" 
gresswoman, piled up a big 
percentage.of the. vote against 
her opponent Tuesday. 

"I do wish, there were 
women in the U.S. Senate. It's 
hard for women to crack the 
Senate because it takes sd 
much money. And the money . 
generally goes to conservative 

candidates, .with...traditional Petty,- • an Arkansas^ -
ideas,' Kruppa -said. Republican who lost to 36-year"' ? 

.. On the national, level; all . veteran Rep. Wilbur Mills,' ^<1 
women. Seriate hopefuls were who had to campaign hard >sS;t|f, 
beaten easily by male in- after his involvement in a late "*•- fl 
cumbents. However, all 12 night run-in with police at the _v'.' 
women .incumbents in the Tidal Basin last month. 
House were re-elected, and 5 • Three women who braved 
of 30 challengers were statewide races in Texas ^ 
elected. ^ against male incumbent '"vj 
- Ap:iong the new U.S. con- Democrats barely made a Z'''$ 
gresswomen are: dent in their opponents'.T'' 

Marilyn- Lloyd, a Tennessee landslide victories These 
Democrat who replaced, her eluded Socialist Workers , 
husband on the ballot after his. ty hopeful Sherry" Smith, ̂  
death in a plane crash. She iip^, gubernatorial candidate; Sas 
set Rep. Laniar Baker. . Scdggfris, comptroller • can-

Helen Meyner, wife of didate and Mary Lou Gner^'-1. 
former flew Jersey Gov. who challenged Land Corner ^ 
Robert :Meyne(r, beat missiOrier Bob Armstrong. 
Republican Rep. Joseph In other national races, " 
Maraziti, a strong defender of Associate Justice Susie Sharp 
former President, Nixon on of ,the North Carolina 
the House. Judiciary' Corn-:Supreme vGouit -became the 
m^'ee- ; - first woman elected chief 

Gladys .Noon Spellman, a •: justice of a state's highest 
Maryland Democrat, won the court. ® 
Washington .'suburban' seat"_^Jane' Grey Hayes/ a 
previously held by Rep, Larry Democrat, became the first 
Hogan, who was defeated in female mayor in the 197-year 
his. GOP primary bid for : history of San JoSej Calif., a 
governor. . city.of more than 500,000 per-

Ampng the losers was Judy •. sons. 
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- n>m Diamonds. 
Timeless sculptures" of love. 

m Capture the moments you 
^like best with a diamond 
" at a 20% student discount? 
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We're the busiest 
bankers in town. 

•WA 
We're bugifv woridng to make life 
less busy, for you. Wc know what: . 
it's like to be on the: move with new 
bank services. -,-, ' 

. Services like our new etc. 
BanClub uccoupt It makes life 
easier with services like unlimited • 
check writing with no minimum *>: 
balance, free checks and deposits. 

and 810.000 accidctitu! death t 
insurance. JNJany otlier serviccs of 
ctc. . . include our local merchant -

, discouutrprogram and tlie photo 
ID card. All this for only 83.-00 
per month. 

.:Bunk of 'Austin'.- -
. AVc'rc Austin's bu$y:hankers-' 

w$. 

bank of/iaustin 
2501 SOUTH CONGRESS 

MUAMFDIC, 
jetterfton square 

813 Congress- 5517 Balconies 

Academy Continues their Crand Opening Celebration Sale with Prices like THESE 
ACADEMY FIGHTS INFLATION TO HELP THE NATION 10% DISCOUNT TO .ALVSENIOR CITIZENS 
30-36 

Rifle Shells 
Bomber Jackets Parka jackets Field Jackets 

Unfitted 
Combat Boots 

New Vietnam 
Type.'Ideal for 

Work or Hunting 
Reg. $15.00 

Windbreakers Sleeping Bags 
One Lot of 
8-15 Type 

Jackets 
Reg; $15.00 

pi, Nylon 
^» Windbreakers 

One Lot of 
Quilted Jacketi 

Reg. $18.00 

One Lot 
Values to 

$15.00 
*££ for MM , Women & Children 
L 4000 Clxx>" Froffi m***'$400 

, SAU BOX 
PRICE. $388 m AiS-.: mwm '*** SAlj 

PRICE 
EACH 

y All Otlwn 

& Price 

SAU 
PRICE 

Ty I P? SAU 
PRICE 

BOMBER 

Heaters. 
Gas & 

Electric 
500 le 

h««»« from 

Levis 
All Levis 

tit 
Discount 

^iees 

Rainwear Binoculars 
7x50 

Witjicase 
and straps 

Underwear 
Insulated 

Helmets, im •:« 
HelnwisVi 

Stete Approved 
Compare al 

IS 

iQuilts-Blankets 
Raincoats & 

Underwear vMi& 
Large Assoftmeini 

:Rainsuits for 
..'Men,-Women & 
" Children 

or Thermal 
- «^Knit. Large 

% Stock to 
H 4 Choose From u 

SALE 
PRICE 

W^SAli 

h vT„Xonffar* al $30.00 
- * 

il $188 
j -» 

- SAll $ 
iV(*i a# Mm -\r cut -i-i 

4 1 0 3  N .  I N T E R R E G S O N A L  
8 1 0 3  R E S E A R C H  B L V D  
5 0 3  E .  B E N  W H I T E  B L V D  
5 3 0 0  B U R N E T  R D .  

j . A t  't'i^*  1 4  i -1. 
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W«MU Testifies Sex in 'DeepWhfoat' ,1 

Approvedb'/Majority American Adulis 

• fl££33b" 
sj 

88®. 
By BARRY BOESCH iKg? " 
Texan Staff Writer "*' ' 

^Statistics sfrowthat 60 to 90 perr?3;'|f 
cent of adults both approve of and" •'.• -a 
participate in the sexual acts por-

• trayed inthe film "Deep Throat,'" 
a' clinical psychologist • testified v "* 
Wednesday in an obscenity trial 
concerning the filnu • ' 

Dr. James McCary. clinical psy^'C; 
chologist and faculty member at 
the University of Houston.- -..-
presented numerous figure's 
demonstrating a definite change in ; :' : 
the sexual attitudes of people since 

. th$ Kinsey sexual studies of the 
late 1940s. 

Defendants J. Norman .Wells, 
owner of the My-Oh-My Club and 

: Zipper Loungef-and Joseph Lloyd 
Smith, the club's former manager,, 
are charged with commercial ex--
hibition of obscene material: • ~ 

• ' The case in Coifhty Court at-Law 
No. 1 is expected to go to the. jury 
sometime Thursday afternoon/ 

-; after,the defense calls another psy

chologist and a University drama tffefStiameful: or morbid 
expert, and both sides deliver clos: "'/sex, McCary,said, 
ing remarks, defense attorney : ' " ' 11 

Terral Smith said. 

interest "in" 

S . — 
SkiuiniiiiimiaiiiiiiiHaDanmiinnuiiniiiinuBnuBwitiii 

Other testimony was received 
' from Dan Hawkins, - an Austin -

sculptor and painter, D,t Robert 
. :E. Davis, chairperson of the radio-

television-film department at the 
University and Phil Miller, sports 
director at KTBC-TV. 

v '. A recent study indicates that 80 
percent of persons ufider 35 years 

.•; of age and SO percent of persons 
under 25 have practiced oral sex, 

I'i&jMcCary testified. 
km;- "Deep Throat" does have social 

•value, McCary said, by virtue of 
• . its humorous tone and the fact that 
iiK« 'it can and does reduce anxiety of 
"'the viewers about their owe sexual 

• practices." 
•« McCary, who has written a book 

>: on human sexuality, cited the book 
in stating the healthiest sex is 
"cheerful, playful and humbrpus.'* 

The movie does .not appeal to a 

He added that, he has personally 
advised people with marital 
problems to see the film, and it is a 
common. practice of marriage 
counselors to send their clients to 
see the movie. i . ; 
• • There is no correlation between -i 
sexually explicit material and sex 
Crimes, McCary said. . r 
k McCary also said persons who 
participate in antiobscenity cam
paigns have "unresolved sexual 
conflicts." 

"Does that mean the Texas 
Legislature?" prosecutor Jon 

-Wisser asked. 
"I don't kfiow. You know them 

better than I do," McCary replied. 
Hawkins testified that "Deep 

Throat" was part of the? extremely 
strong erotic tradition in art." 

A slide presentation portraying 
erotic art from the cave man to 
Picasso was narrated by Hawkins, 

>The human figure is the most ^ The trial resumes Thursday J 

•basic 'symbol in art, Hawkins 
testified, referring to ancient art 
and to the curriculum of the 
University art department, which 
he termed "one of the foremost art 
schools in the country." 

. All drawing students "must 
t receive training in the drawing of 
•nude figures, Hawkins 'said. 
.. Davis related the history of 
. erotic. and controversial films in 
his^testimony. "If a classic film is 
one' which causes -^ntroversy, 
then 'Deep Throat' is a classic;';* ; 
he said. 

Stating that he has shown the 
movie to his classes at other un
iversities, Davi£ said "Deep 
Throat" is "a cut above the nor
mal sexually explicit movie." 
. Miller testified that he has been 
to the My-Oh-My Club where 
-"Deep Throat" was seized and 

:that he believed the film did fiot 
appeal to a shameful or morbid in- ~ 
terest in sex. 
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By SONDRA STALCUP. 
Texan St 

u  d i j . - , p n  3 5 t h  S t r e e t ,  n e a r  E x p o s i -
Itaff Writer Boulevard. The 1974 

' j u ?* ""^"Settlement Home Horse Show 
and horses from will be the last one held at the 

post. Sprague said. 
University sophomore 

Suzanne Redwine has par
ticipated in; the .show for. the" 
last threelyears. She planned 
to ride this yesir but broke her 

Riders 
across the- state will be at 
Austin's Camp Mabry Satur
day and Sunday competing for 
trophies in the seventh annual 
Settlement Home - Horse 
Show. 

Sponsored by the Settlement 
'Club and the Austip Horse 
Show Organization, proceeds 
from the $1 admission will go 
to the Settlement Home, a 
residential center for 
teenagers-who are from dis
tressed homes' with 
emotional, economical 
educational .difficulties. 

For the first time,, this" 
• year's show has been rated 

Class "A" by the American 
Horse Show .Association 

Trophy at Madison1 Squared; 
.Gardens.. • . ' I'',\ 

Journalism students in Dr. 
Alan Scott's J377K are handl
ing the public relations work 
for the 'horse show. Cindy 
Randle, part of J377K's "High 
Noon Agency" said-tbey have.-,, 
released stories to the Austug^ 
American StatesmanJanfl hia tne i9a> American statesman Tana.„ 

weekend 
"Horse shows are 

fascinating, especially for, 
those who have never seen 
one. The jumpers are really 
fun to watch, but so are the 

°l ̂ ..other events," she said. 
[ "Not too much is going on in 
Austin this weekend, and the 
show is such a wonderful thing 
for the kids at Settlement 
Home. Even if I don't get to 

IMPEACHMENT AND "THE" PARDON 
Mrs. Dgpmar S. Hamilton 

Assistant Professor at the LBJ School  ̂ M 
.  s e r v e d  a s  c o u n s e l  t o  t h e  ; : ,  

House Judiciary Impeachriieht 
Inquiry Staff 

^ Soup qnd Sandwich 
"®°n Nordan Lounge 
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

_ ^007*Univemty Ave. 

8 
- O — —— -»•—wv 4IIW U1UI I V.<>UIIIC» JiUUI a 
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^UT Extravaganza 
isSThe Texas Union Recreation 

Committee will sponsor a 

service announcements .for 
the event, . - ~T 

The annuaPhorse show is 
the -primary fund raising 
event of the Settlement Clab. 
The goal of the club is to help 
young people develop the 
capacity to establish and 
maintain relationships on a 
realistic basis and eventually ' 
reestablish their owti family 
relationships. The show is 

• M 

SENIORS; 
A representative from f V. 

THE AMERICAN UNIV«$ITY=' 
tn Washington, D.C N 

will be on campus Wsd.; Nov. 11 from !Qto4 to provide in
formation about graduate programs |n theCollegeof Arts 
and Sciences,: the School of .International - Service/ the 
Schooj of Govt; and Public Admin,,.the Schooljof Business 
Admin., the Center for Tech. and Admin.', and the Center 
for the Admin-, of Justice; -• i-
• . -

' 

Interested Students should contact the Career Center, Jester -
Hall A115-A, pKone 471-1217, to schedule an interview. 

• • • • » 
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More 6pedticntib, 
'AUSTIN, OOR^ ENViRwtiErtr.' * 

T hmrebee* alxtsed ® 
beiutifif pUce? on me *»° erfler planet czn 
(Eve* if I do so Htyseff) So sho*v ~fhejcod wt-fh -fhtiqclj 

fxft hcrtice ne 4*e( toy pfcfvre. fcr-fhose ctfyoo ujlih 
4 jfetisk -6r rvles 4»id requUriioHs, heir 4re 4 4ew. 

• Contest is open "b (Mivevsiiy sh/deiiis "GcuHy 
• Phcrtos C4h be bhckXwhHe earoolety 8*10 or fixft(• 

• Submit entrier ~fo PBWt ^U^nine^TSp Buibfity t°Zy ^ 

far 'P&fiL Be. So* DjAushn/fexts, 78711. 

-Hie ness&je it inozt tthpotivKf^p^-
fev ywrfiitj M/i(( bcjodgecf45 *<#((. & 

will if •$&) -(or -firrf-j " 
--forsecohd, and These fkftes4*d •Hie*** ' - -
tohickjreeeive AmiohzA/i fueaiffh u/ifi be 4n»owced becember 
issue of TtiflRL. 4*d -thereafter 4ppear on exhibit in -Utes i 
Aor&mic Cexier, bteu,» ~fc crossword- bo£kas ~fke , • 

V/eR) 4f*B€t -fi**e "for orbif betti hot before 14 
hint Oh hoto "fa u/ltij fife -the 'Defaic ontc(e otea -to pwzs oof 

'iifrhfesde. jjfc^l^Thekgto-ft, jhe tvfiofe contest it"fo 
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Talent Extravaganza at 7:30 
p.m. Nov. 22: in' Business-
Economics Building 150.*Sign-
up for participants is being 
held in Texas Union South 114. 

Acts of all' kinds are' 
welcome/ and prizes will, be 
awarded, in various 
categories. Details concer
ning the show are available in 
Union South 114. 

RESEARCH 
"ThousandstoWoptea^ -

$2.75 per page 
Send foe your up-to-date, 16<H)age, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
t9 cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days). . . 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941W1LSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 

LOS AN6ELES. CALIF. 90025 
..,(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 V 
- Ourmurdi'mittrlJl Is sold for 

rmirelntststinta only. 

i^SAH«lSre.than^rldef8 " H3e' I'm going to^nd°toth ,--,, 
«r fuCCOu- g. , days there. I really hope there.,- Saturday and Sunday, with 

traditions of the show ruig, is a good turnout." events beginning at 8 a.m. and 
The presentation of the continuing all day.vpMSS#:-. 

Governor's Trophy is ohe of 
. the show's highlights, and this 

cup wiil be given, to the Open 
Jumper Champion in honor of 
Gov. Dolph Bris.coe. The 
Beverly' Robinson Greeh 
Trophy will be avirarded td the 
Junior Working Hunter Chani-

. pion, and the Ferris Trophy 
will be presented -to the 
wrfniier of the Junior:AVorking 
Hunter Division.. : ; 

Sprague saidT there will be a 
new special award this year in 

,. honor of his horse Dear 
Brutus, National Iiidoor High 
Jump record holder with his 7-
6 jump.. Dear. Brutus retired 

." after last year's Settlement 
* Home-show,'arfd the champion. 
died last September. 
Sprague's horse y?as a three; —t- —r-
year. winner of the Chrysler students 

; — ' .-language 

and AHSA regulations will be 
followed in the-copipetiton. 

The Settlement show will 
offer 12 divisions and 75 
classes for events.' 

Kurth Sprague, owner of 
Blackacres Stables, produced 
the initial show in 1967 with 
the help of the Settlement 
Club women. 

For the first three years the 
horse show benefiting the 
Settlement Home was held at 
Blackacres,, and the entries 
increased . yearly, Sprague 
said. It soon became evident 

- that one person could . not 
manage such'a large-opera
tion, and the clubwomen: 
formed the Austin Horse Show 
Organizational 1970. — -

The 1971, *72, and '73 shows 
• were held at Mabry, the Texas 
National Guard: reservation . 

continuing all day. 

Spanish Class 
For Prerheds 
Set In Spring 

A specialized Spanish| 
course will buffered in the 

Vspring for students entering 
/tfie fnedical profession. 
\pr. Juan Temprano.' assis^l 
tanj.1 professor of Spanigh and! 

" -Lr > Student's Attorney , 
TZiStTr «ttomey$, Frank. Ivy and Ann Bower, are 
ava'laUe by appointment from 8.a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon'day 
J««gh Fnday in Room 3, Speech Building Telephone 

Portuguese, will teach the| 
new course, Spanish for the! 
Medical Professions. It will -
attempt to add to the quality 

' gf healUi.care delivery to the 
Spanishfepeaking ^population' 
of Texal ' 

Offerdd at. the fourth-
semesj^tl level, the course 
"was designed to aid; 'medical 

[ith the Spanish 
^ jrier they jnayen-., 

'counter ' 
-The cou'r% als'if will -

ava i l ab l e f a rhons tude r i t f c  
working in thA medical fieldf' 
For more information, cotf;: 
tact Temprano ay: 471-1882/" 
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Housing Program 
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By VIOTV BOWLES .^dedicated to the street as a 
Texan Staff Writer, permanent way of life, are 

Community Switchboard- -younger, and probably started 

w 
sf-I . ] 

>'*&•<£•"? *•' 

. and the "street people" of 
Austin have recently ex
perienced a split' resulting 
from Syfttchboard's termina
tion of its housingprogram. 

Switchboard: director Dan 
Fish feds, the change in at
titudes and background of the 

-street, community has 
prompted ihe program's" 
demise.. Street people" have 
said Switchboard simply does 
not care any more. 

Pish gave two . reasons for 
his organization's inability to r 

. continue giving housing aid: 
• An original list of 90 peo

ple willing-to donat£_space in 
their homes hasjfiyindled to 
five. RobWies, vandalism 
and rape^ihave'tieen reported, 
and Austin residents no longer 
feel they can trust the street 
people in their houses. 

The Inter-Cooperative 
Council. has: sent! a'Jetter to 
Switchboard asktngpthat ho 
more referrals to co-ops'-be 
made. .The ICC,.citing the' 
need for cooperation and shar-
ing to make . a jco-op 
successful, said transient' 
residents disrupt that at
mosphere. 

'; • The- Switchboard staff 
• - members feel they are "the 

wide end of a funnel;" their 
primary purpose is to male 
referrals or help a groutffin-
itiate a prograip. Housiitf and 
pack storage were orated 
on a "take" basis vrii§ no in
put from the people t5ey were 
helping. # 

Fish cited an _exlmple of _ 
what Switchboard -{s striving 
for in its relation*' ^ 

out as runaways 
Janica Lee of Middle Earth 

disagrees somewhat with this 
point of View.:She said people-
are on the street because they 
disagree with the ''Protestant 
work ethic" and.do not want 
so-called, establishment jobs, 
even though many are 
qualified for such work. Some 
do have jobs with Salvation 
Sandwich or other 
organizations with whose• 
principles they agree/ 
^ LEE SAID the greatest 
problem in establishing good 
relations with'the" community 
at large is that the 
troublemakers and ' 'ob
noxious street people are the 
ones who are remembered." 
There is a lot of fear and mis
trust engendered< by lack of 
understanding, she.said. 

"Street people feel the fear 
and feel they are looked down 
on, and they react to this; If 
people would just say no to a 
panhandler, instead iaif ignor
ing him, things would be much 
better,she added. 

Lee said many people feel 
Switchboard has abandoned 
them because the staff 
members have notbeen-nHhe-
same situation. 

Fish disputed this, saying 
few of the staff are students, 

?nr 

Shorthand, typing 
Certificatef Offered 

Shorthand and typing skills no longer belong solely in the 
realm of the secretary but can be adapted to aid any 
professional field. 

, Faborn Etier, coordinator for the business: education 
and. office admiqistratioh. program^, pf the: University, 
feels courses in shorthand and typing offer many advan
tages to business and nonbusiness majors. 

; Toencourage participation in these courses the College 
of JBusihess Administration .is now offering a certificate 
of. proficiency.- Upon "completion.. of. nine hours, "of 

r- shdrthand and attainment of advanced proficiency in typ
ing, the certificate, which may be shown to a prospective 
employer, will be awarded 'Ar; i»VS 

•.•.Etier called these skills step'ping slonesr for graduates 
Entering the field ol business.By offering a concrete skill, 
graduates,can obtain jobs yfhich ,will bring their other 
-skills., to the attention of their bosses, he said,; 

Outside the business world, shorthand in particular can 
-be valuable to journalists, lawyers and scientific 
researchers, Etier stressed the importance of. fast note- -
taking' by such professionals. . . 

; Shorthand courses are taught through the Office Ad-
ministration Division of the College of Business-Ad
ministration and' may be taken as electives by non-

; business majors..Typing courses,are available through 
the Division of Extension. ;: . 

Thicket Action 
On Boundaries 
At Standstill 

TO PLACE A 
CLASSIFIED AD 

CALL 
471-5244' , 

*nSo immediate action has 
been taken to secure the boun
daries of the. Big Thicket 

and most have been out on tte National Preserve since it . 
-•— ~ • was signed into law byjgresi-

dent Ford on Oct. 11. 
street. 

SWITCHBOARD is attemp
ting to alleviate the lack of 
communication with the 
street people by trying to con-
tact them and bring them into 
:its decision-making process. 

"The first step will be to es-
tablish geographical' boun
daries," Keith Ozmore, en
vironmental assistant to U S 

. . — 6 Sep 
for in ite rclatiora with the Basically, the -housing Houston, said Monday. "We 
street people. Tljfe ̂ revnm^problenrwhlcti-has caused so—havejuntiLApril JXtodo thatJi.— 
pack storage areajvas located much bad blood between The bill allows one year for • 
"V.a Part of the^itchboard Switchboard and the Austin lhe DePartment pf the 
office. The stoarge disrupted street-people did'not directly • interior to devise ..a plan for 
counseling and jriso was prone concern the street people. an additional 

Fish: said Switchboard'^ five years to actually acquire 
priority in housing was for . ®'and-

persons from out of town and *"e boundaries of the 
not those who live In Austin.-be set through _ 
Unfortunately, he added, the areas and land descriptions at 
termination of the program Uic local courthouses and 
has been iiiteipielwl as~an atr-—"Tough aerials-photographs^ 
tion against the street com-" Jorn Lubbert, planner for the 
munity. ~~ National Park Service said. 

Both Fish and .Lee 
emphasized th<i importance of 
keeping lines of communica
tion open and beginning 
programs which Involve 

.street people ;in the.planning 
and execution stages as ^ell 
as receipt of the benefits. 

By CHRISTY HOPPE 
Texan Staff: Writer 

The opening-date, hoiirs, 
staffing and. name of the new 
Union pub were the main con-
cerns at a Texas Union Board 
of Directors meeting Wednes^ 
day. , 

Union Director Shirley Bird 
- Perry projected that the doors 
..of. the pub would be opened to' 
students the first week in 
December. "We won't opeojt, 
until we can open it right/' 
Perry said, noting at that 
opening date only 10 days of 
school will remain before the 
Christmas holiday. 

Perry originally 
recommended that beer and 
wine'be served from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. weekdays, and that 
beer, wine and -mixed 
beverages be offered from 4 
p.m. to closing time.,The idea 
was put up for discussion and 
opposed, by Frank Fleming,. 
Student Government presi-' 

. dent, and others. 
FLEMING ARGUED, for 

mixed beverages being served 
starting at 11 a.m.- "I don't 
think we save anything psy
chologically. What's the 
difference between two beers 
and One gin and tonic?" he' 

Perry Projects December Opening 
ibdf:" j -I. questioned, 

Iii:response to other ideas, 
Fleming said he believed the 
pub should not start to serve 
hard liquor at 4 p.m. and then 
wait to see if earlier hours are: 

requested by students! 
"I mean. if you turn off a 

TV at the Union, you don't 
count how many people come 
up, and ask. why the TV's turn
ed off before thinking' about 
turning it on. I don't-see any . 
reason for; splitting beer and 
mixed beverages.'' ; 

On a motipn requesting mix
ed beverages be served star-

: ting at 11. a.m., the board" 
voted 4-3 in favor of-Ahe 11 
a.ni, serving time.: • . 

Perry explained that in 
compliance with state law the 
Ufti'on pub will nat - sell 
alcoholic beverages iiniil noon 
on Sundays She added fixed 
hours will-noL.be established 
until after actual customer 
counts have been made: 

- THE BOARD voted to have 

honcommissioned officers be 
"stationed at the pub. The of
ficers will be like those in 
campus parking booths .and 

• will be specially-recruited and 
trained. 
v "The pub is a part of the 

the pub is undecided,'it will 
probably reflect the decor, 
which is predominantly,ye' 
western. Live entertainment/^ 
and .special drink nights alsOsM« 
were discussed 

tV T" -- - >« . Perry said Union East will 
university, but we .must contain five facilities other-? 
stress thatjt'is under the rules than the® pub: an eating place/-'.- "• 
of the campus and the mixed "copy center, meeting: rOoms,^'' 
beverage Jaws," Perry said. Post'Office unitand'a ticket'"'-

The officers will prevent office. 
those^ under 18 from buying Prior to the rpeeting, board 
mixed drinks, enforce the rule :. members met with represen-
.wat.no mixed -beveW '̂WbUves oT.the Student "BarTT 
carried out of the pub and. 'AssociatiQn^to...discuss''-'A4' 
around the .dorm areas and .problems arising from funds , • 
make gure things don't get out . for the law school. 
of hand.. After , answering questions 

It was also agreed waiters, * about the fund, the board 
waitresses and possibly part- denied SBA the . privilege of - -
time bartenders would be setting up its own film series • 
specially trained University under the auspices of the 
students. The possibilities of Union. However, there was, • 

detailed discussion concer-'' • 
ning how more programing 

sS.-

one - professional fulltjme 
bartender.with assistants also 

fjl 
Ail 

is being explored. 
IgALTHOUGH THE name of 

for law students could: b€^. 
achieved. 

-^.1 
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Don't Make A Move 
Without Calling 

ADARTMENT 

fiNaERS 
SERViCE 

A Free.Senrice 
24 Hours a Day 

472-4162 

- 'f to robberies/.Currently a 
member of'tfae street com
munis is bi^lding a storage 
area in . an/easily accessible 
part of 
because 

-com 
able to 

'itchboard and, 
is contacts in the 

FISH 
thefts. v"" 

>0 admitted there 
a change in the type 

i asking Switchboard 
in the . last three 

yea^ -nre late '60s "was a 
trip. ' People were 

T-educated, middle-class 
very polite,", he said: 

he feels they are 

Where Savings arid Quality 
Count • 

"Max Jones 
Jeweler" ^ 

Where Your Money Buys 

MAX JONES • ^suft-E2io 
T>M COMMODORE PFERRY BLDG. 
PH. 478-4286 f.̂  AUSIIN, TEXAS 78?oi 

rls^P* 
* 

St udt man's 
'neron Rd. 

m i u Photo Service 
§2: 

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
222 W. 19th & 5324 Cameron 

ITH 5.0MMF/2 IENS 

*32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487 
: Purchased with Camera- Ht Price ' 

*288" 
MB 

BELL/HOWELl FD 35 F/1.8 # $•• fQ9S 
-Gomparirte Canon TLB with case I # w 

THIS AD CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OF^ 
ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING. 

( finishing ofrtrtexmts 12/31/74)" 

The bill provides for $63.8 
• million to be appropriated for 

the 84,550 acres of land in 
Tyler, Hardin, Jasper, Polk, 
Liberty, Jefferson^ and Orange 
Counties.. • . 

Eckhardt has asked Interior 
Secretary Rogers C:B. Morton 
t o  m a k e  a v a i l a b l e  
topographical maps to area 

- landowners so they Can deter
mine if their land is in the 
preserve. . 

He also has asked that lan-
. downers be warned that if 

timber has been cut from 
their land they .will not 
receive full payment' for the 
land. ' 

Lubbert hopes Congress will? 
begin "appropriating money 
sometime after the first of the 
year but he "couldn't fprecast 
how the funding will go.'' 

Ask A Lawyer 
About Divorce 

Thursday, Nov. 7, 9:00 p.m. 
/ * 

on Channel 9 

CALL IN YOUR QUESTIONS 
471-4811 in Austin, or 

1-800-292-5409 
Toll free Long Distance' 

Presented by the State Bar of Texas 
and KLRN-TV 9 

''•SSI !f>iKLRN-Tvj 
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MOZAMBIQUE INDEPENDENCE 
SHARP RUOINE KHAN 

FREUMO 

(Monmblquo'Llbct«tion.Front( 

Luta Contlnttt' 

thundty 
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STUDENTS! 

(GUADAtUPE LOCATION: 
ONtYj 

THURSDAY SUNDAY WILL GET 
YOU A ISPECIALS 

TIME RUN IN 

THE 
DAILY 
TEXAN 

UNQASSIFIEDS" CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 
LARGE CHICKEN FRIED 
STEAK, EfUTTERY BAKED 
POTATO OR FRENCH FRIES. 

Come, by 
TSP Bldg. 

Roorrr3r200 
and place 

your | 
Unclassified 

Ad 

HOT TEXAS TOAST. AND 
TO! CRISP TOSSED SALAD 

ALSO CHOp steak D1NNER7.7. .$1.49 

BONfiNZfi SIBLOXN PIT 

2815 GUADALUPE 
478-3560 

• Must be pre-paid 
ft No refunds NO TtPPtNG 

"̂ OUBASIYOU 

P H O N E  4 7 1 - B E 4 f l  M D I M .  T H R U  F R I .  8 : O Q - 5 i O D  

DAILY CLASSIHtD SPECIAL 
MWifiAJl «sao«) 

,PT' * speed, |usl TuhM« good t}res. s)?00. 476^f]f9«fttr J 

14.500 mile*. s»50. 471-5717 a«er 4. U 
- and 

k >ppan 
i vTan 

luslly <2 
.pool. TVcT3i« 

N TOWERS 

SANSUt 7000 receiver 70/70 rm». Vei1^1 

AlsoJOO watt sp«aken. My 

SCHWINN 

Sf96 
tment 

excel' ^se 
'urniihed 
tments 

>s *tovis _ 
:•>.'. \iiA' TV cab! 

454*1 

baby Roils 
mjrtd but covid 
>ht*hand 
Super b, 

tfesje* 
till 

worth 
'4* W 0 7 .  a f t .  
paid for ajai tfBLACKSTON 

'ills SALE. Free ca 
ilirMuiic 

- >i»wrller. ;«o6" W,®R??R!'ver 

Hjgiy^i»d^nev«i-; AvParaqoa Proper FRETTED lr 
jah reasonable^ ^ 
h-DUUC)AA£fi&f iL 
discount Avail ?. * *200. Call after! * 476-1905. • " fi&K TO 

OUR 
Amiler .Music. 

i^obei-

Ke community: convenianPfo ' MhilODlno And^AiiMMtjMtiw • «IOT iveniently 

HERE'S HOW YOU 
CAN WIN! 

THE SPECIAL! 
Just come by or call the TSP office and 
place your classified ad I That's it I We do 
rtie rest — randomly,;we seject.aiY ad each 
day to be featured, 

','1 $90.00 worth of free advertising. 
Give us a call Toda 

471-5244 

•fef^25th , 
* We re behmd the big rusfy bldg. 

• • r-. DAILY^TEXyAN Page;13 
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Hospital Receives Funds 
To Study Health Program 

4 •is 

U#i> 
MB 

v-
ftyw. 

Holy Cross Hospital has 
been awarded a* $50,000 
federal grant to make a one-
year feasibility study of es-" 
tablishing a Health 
Maintenance Organization in 
Austin, U.S. Rep. J.J. (Jake) 
Pickle and hospital officials 

_ announced Wednesday^: 
A Health Maintenance 

Organization provides health 
services to members through 
a prepayment program.: 
Members pay a monthly 
premium" and receive com--

prehensive care, including 
.dental treatment, eye ex-v 
animations, immunizations^ 
mental health care, home nur-' 
sing, adult education and 
family counseling, as well as: 
routine medical care. 

"Administrators at local 

Education 

Bonner rRecoraer 
hospitals have indicated ah in- ment< of Health, 
terest in the study, as have and'Welfare". f 
directors of several nursing The study will determine 
homes, officials of the Capitalwhether there are a sufficient 
Area Planning Coancil and a number of people in Austin in-' 

By PAM McMICHAEIiVv^' 
Every day a man with*curly 

black hair and moustache sits 
& alone in the parking lot of the 
r" University Methodise Church. 

V-r 
lot or during his lunch hourer,^; can.be recognized." Among 

"I don't play at home," "He 
said. "They don't like the 
noise. Very seldom do people 
stop by. I usually play alone." 

number of physicians and den
tists," Jesse V. Hayes, Holy 

..Cross Hospital administrator, 
said. 
• "We will actively seek the 
cooperation and participation 
of all elements of the health 
care, system. ; A significant 
portion of'the grant funds will 
be earmarfcectfor consultation 
fees for professionals in the 

^field," he added. , • ' 
~ Holy Crofs Hospital has 
created a separate organiza
tion, the Capital Area Medical 
Program, to direct the study, 

'in accordance with" guidelines1 

established by the Depart-

terested in'participating in an 
HMO, whether -sufficient 
facilities • are available and 
whether personnel can be 
located toj implement the 
program? 

Hayes emphasized an HMO 
is more than a health in
surance program, because it 
provides' medical- services 
rather .than just paying for 
them. He also, noted the con
cept of prepaid group health is 
not new • in this country. 
Currently there are close to 
200 HMOs /in operation with 
more, than 7 million persons 
enrolled. ' -

A Technicolored dream that takes on the aspects.of a Dali drawing in motion. 
You ye never seen anything quite like it 

Surpasses all other Busby Berkeley musical comedy achievements. 
It's colossal, it's stupendous.' * " ' " ' 
-••A N. T. NMn, D»c. 23.1H3 

AYE-CARMEN MIRANDA'" BUSBY BERKELEY'S 
FRIDAY, SAT;,; SUN. THE GANG'S 
Nov. M-io A| I UEDE 
BURDINE AUD Mkk flEfflE 

; - IN TECHNICOLOR 
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smim. 
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-v Filmi* '* ' 

and fills the air with the clear,He likes to play folk songs 
crisp tones of his recorder. - ' ahd old hymns .- "songs that -

Students going to and from " ' ~~~ 
classes* may wonder about-

• him. brstop to listen. But ac- i  

• tually before their" eyes is: as 
. person dedicated to his'hobby. • 

"If you want something bad? 
enough, you've got to stick' 
-with it." said Ollie Bonner, 54-* 
year-old cu&todian employed': 

- by- the' University -Methodist-—' 
Churclufor 33 years. 

He began to teach himself to*® 
. read music and play the 

, recorder two years ago, after 
hearing someone playing on 
campus. " -

"My children grew up, and 1 
wanted something. to -/ enter
tain myself,'.! said.Bonner, the 
father of four, all 'grown and 
married. 

He then: learned to play the' 
recorder by. learning to read v '1 
music, and. learned the harp • v 
by sound 

"You've got to like what 
you're trying to do better than; 

- you like, to eat," Bonner said.; 
"I j ust decided tha tTd learn-
to jio this myself." .• & 

He always -plays wliilel 
attending the church parking 

many, he plays the National 
AnthemT "O Susanna,"' and 
"My Bonnie Lies. Over the 
OceaV' 

"Th§ people on the Drag 
don't play my music,," he 

sMmit 

I 

p 
said. "1 hunt -for different ; 
songs just to see if I can really 
play them. 

I like to play songs that'll 
know." " -

He,,plays the recjorder 
becpiise "it relaxes' you and 

§ takefe -yogr mind off' weary 
| ~ thifigs.V' '<•' 

f Bonne F" d^eS i: r 1 tfe s'' Mi e~ 
recorder's a 16th. Century in
strument, pot like a flute, but 
tiined to piano or organ.. 

''There, are five kinds . of 
recorders. I play a soprano 

,ahd_a tenor. One is. about a. 
foot long and the other .is 18 or.' 
20 inches long," he said.. 

As well as playing in
struments, he sings in the 
choir at the Zion Baptist 

Church, 1701-Chestnut' Ave. 
After living in the Austin 

area allhlsiife, Bonner_can't 
remember many outstanding: 

incidents that he's seen from 
the edge of the University 
campus. 
. He did recall the Charles •-

Whitman sniper incident from 
1966, wljgn 16 people were kill^. 
ed on ancl around campus.- ^ 

"It was the 'first day 
returned from my vacation^' 
was working in the front-lajr4"® 
of the church and'heard h! 
first shot," h 

-were people-s 
Said "Theit^0 

lot in-front of 
the church and one the Drag, 
but I went inside and stayed.'' 

- He's mainly content just to 
work for the people he likes 
and play the mu&c he likes. 

Bell May Ask Charge 
For Assistance Calls 

wfcsS&r Ollie Bonner 

./ \gBy:;SC>^^ ;; 
Dialing 411 for directory 

^ assistance may result in a ser-
• •yIce charge bf' 20 ceijts-. for 
: callers in Austin by 1976^ a 

Southwestefn Beil Telephone 
* official said Tuesday.' : v 

If Southwestern Bell follows 
• ' —?hot» by.Oon Cox ---,>3 nationwide trend, everyone 

lays his recorder. P(.^would be aUowed three free 

505 NECHES 
1 Block W. of Red .River 

.TONIGHT 

THREADGILL 
Fine country music' 

, in an intimate 
„Satmosphere 
it&h 

472-0061 

I 'My* 

1 line 
3 days 

dollar 
; The 
Daily Texan 
Unclassifieds 
' ( S t u d e n t s  p n l y )  
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pre-paid 

• no refunds 
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The little bank 
«|iiitro«luces | 

some Great Outdoors. 
'#2 

i 

' Nine to be exact*; 
Our outdoor banking 

facilities have expanded', 
to sixdiive-thru windows 
plus three walk-ups. 

Open"ttl 10 p.m. 
' We havfen't.skiriipedron 
the hours' either. Te.n , t 

p-.m. is when our outdoors-
close. Drive-in banking 
wiil now be much' faster 
£Tnd Easier; You Can drive-
thru our backyard off' 
19th Street, or walli-up.in -
our front yard on the 
draeaiVhi&iiiifflhflBffSSi 

• Saturdays, too?'"^, 
1 And if that's not '• r 

enough, bank all dayg&gt 
Saturday 'til 10 p.m. ''M' 
Four more windows a day , 
and eighteen more hours 
a week than we h'ad .before.; 
(] Some Great Outdoors! 

L-

1M 
or yoû  

niversi 

. - ,  - "  : v  a .  

Radio Program To Air, 
Explainiiig; Texas law 
A radio information program 

: aboutTexas law, produced by 
the LoR^horn Radio Network, 
Will begin airing statewide in 
January. 
."The Law; It.'s Your 

Business" Was produced un
der a grant from the State Bar 
of " Texas .• and" will"; answer • 
questions concerning, arrests, 

3^ 

consumer protection1, wills,' 
divorce, insurance, women's 
•and juvenile rights, 
automobiles and landlord-. 

• tenant problems. 
^The ipublic service program 

will W moderated by Richard 
Goodman, news director for 

- KVUE:TV,'7%ho will host" 
various law personalities. 

The Best Pizza inTawii (Honcit) 

Mr. Gatti's on ^ast Riverside has: . 

, ENTERTAINMENT g 

Fri. - Slipstream g| , ,9-12:00 
Sat. - Gene and Karrie 9-1:00 
Sun. - Old Timp Movies || ^ 
Mon. - NFL Football in Color 

. Serving 
- Winci& Imported Beers, 

Ice Cream and M';; 

Pino in Town 
*-")% I Honest) •' 

Roof GardenVoverlooking 
Riverside for fiWsh air & fun 

- ft 

To Go orders at Austin's 
only PIZZAMAt in Jhe pari-
•ng lot (ph. 444-6609) 

directory'assistance calls per 
I month; Each additional: call 
,:would result in a.' service 
charge. 

Gray Bryant, 6ell division 
manage?, said a company 
study-revealed ^bout 2J per
cent .of the population in 
Austin placed 75 percent of all 
directory" assistance calls* 
Directory assistance service 
in' Austin currently handles 
approximately 60,000 calls 
each day.' 
-ftipcinnati Bell changed to 

H TONIGHT., 
BlUES NIGHT 

~ Paul RaySf 
& ^ 

TheCobras 
"Pi StTMll U 

win Mm 

,be| 
fori 

i has 

the service'charge system in 
March, and. Bell Telephone; 
Magazine reported only 5 per
cent of all those billed paid ad-, 
ditional charges for1 over three .' 
information calls." 

Bryant said, blind, han^' 
dicapped and aged persons:; 
would not be charged for 
directory assistance .calls, 
Service charges will also j 
waived for those calling 
number not in the phone 

vbr from a phone booth with' 
directory. • 

Telephone subscribers 
always paid' for directoj 
assistance service. The 
servicle charge i& beiibg; 
troduced in an effort to 
trol costs of operating the 

: vice an^ reduce the rapli 
growing call volumes, Bi 
said. 
t '^Itlthetservfce chargetii; 
way to contain growth, - con
trol exposes and minimizej 
rate increlse activity," be1 

said, i Bryant pointed out that; 
'-""the new ®arge is po^ a 

tevenue-pro^King system? 
will be starto. to': bring do^ 
the cost of op&tting a din, 
tory as£istance%rvice raftajij 
growing in volui& of calls 

—cost ef-operation 

il 

• The phone comj 
charge Would 'be suj 
proval.by the Cit 

iny's new 
ect to ap-
Council/ 

Monday it men't 
lib, night * no cover 
for ifag men •> pfut 
75^-bof highbalU. 

Ma^Thy 
N» cmw Men; - Saf.^ 

Happy Hr. 
Mon.-W. 
4:tK)-6:45 

2: for. 

THE 
J u M . s  

442-9032 ^ 
1907 1 Riterssk Dt.' 

p r i s o n  t s  

HUNDMBOX 

Un»Kott*d la3iM 
no cav«7^(nd 

3 hp* hlghbatll, 
Mon.-Thurt. ' 

Happy. Hr, Mon.-fri. 
5:30 - 7:30 

A4V-W? ^ 
629 W Bvn WIi11e 

SI 

1 , * ! * 

\ ' ; W  ^ • 1 



ckay luoolv of coal. 

c 5 v^xyj* 

mm *&bL < 

To Strike\ and to Strike Again 
& mm imwrniM 

Is 
Ml Hikers throughout fhe. nation force-'attontlonon wages. Houston buses (I) tit idfo, 
1y<i" affeeting a projected 120,000 persons per: day, and a threatened nationwide coal 
•^•strike by , the United Mine Workers could force "rotating blackouts" in parts of 

Georgia. A worker at Georgia Power (below) looks over part of the company's 55-

» I ?r * T* W-* , . •" * s \ ~f v, r *n * i - ?-' '-f 
K" 

<'*• 

•M M 

Man Questioned 
s^SL£3> u '• 

In Disappearance 
1 ggSM '• • - f r m  «€•» Yiwn 

Of missionaries^ .yCXMS! 
9&I 

• >ran>»V..-. >U.yr> „„ - By TIM ATER 
"I Texan Staff Writer 

Federal,-state ajrifl -local law enforcement 
officers maintained.-strict silence Weita5sdSy : 

• surrounding the affestof a man who/ accor
ding to informed sources* has been question
ed about the disappearance of two church 
missionaries. ;• •, r>* ; 

*1 -1 -Sr*a, , ' 

plates.. 
Austin police, Federal Bureau of Investigate 

tion agents, Department of Public Safety" of
ficers and Burnet- County sheriff's deputies 
have been searching for the two missing mgn 
since Sunday. The departments^ have been 

> concentrating their search in southern 
Burnet County:-

•While most -adult movie* 
houses and bODk stores across 
the nation are beginning to 
feel the nasty pinch of infla
tion, Austin seems to be an ex--
ception. -

Money Granted 
For Students 
In Pharmac 

V The University Cc^ge of" 
Pharmacy has |6g790 in 
health profession^tudent 
1 oahs av.ailab 1 e/!for un-
dergraduate s" 7 in the 
professional sequrtice of phar-
macy, J.P. Grumbles, ex
ecutive assistant in the 
college, said Wednesday.' 

The U.S.. Department of 
Health, Education »and 
Welfare awarded $87,500 to 
the college'ifor the 1974-75 
academic yqfar to fund the 
loans. 

The three dealers in Austin 
report enjoying a rise in 
business this year but, accor
ding to an article in 
Newsweek, -owners of adult 
entertainment shops across 
the country are suffering. 

The • article 'cites hostile' 
local prosecutors -and bored 
customers as well as the" 
gloomy economic situation as 
factors in their decline. Some 
owners are trying new 
.markets. 

"We can no longer make 
money on pornography 
alone," says Al' Goldstein, 
editor of Screw magazine,"I 
a m .  n o w s e l l i n g  
Ustelessness." ^ 

The day manager of the Sun 

theater, 521 E./Sixth St.- in 
Austin,_ said, "We've only 
been open for Mo weeks and 
already business is booming." , 

The Sun specializes in adult 
movies and carries-books and -
novelties. Peep shows also are 
available. ' ~ 

"We have had-to raise our. 
prices a little but not because 
of inflation," an eftiploye of 
the My-Oh-'My club, 1516 ,N. 
Lamar Blvd. . said .-The club 
charges a $3 coygr plus a one-
drink, minimum at $1.55. 

« "Last year we didn't charge, 
•P-a cover, but all the busts have ' 

left us with a lot of legal 
. fees;'' he said: The owners of 
the My-Oh-Mv are on .trial on 
ch'arges arising from the." 

Avoid *Pihch' 
- showing of "I\eep Throat" . '-'If anything, business has 

last spring. picked up this year," an 
Awaiting trial, is the owner employe -at the book store 

of tlie Austin Book Mart,305 said. '.'I don't foresee sex go-
JE. Sixth St., but the bust has ing out of style' fo'r a long 
not hurt his business any. " i - time." . 

. Robert Kleasen, 42, was'arrested Tuesday 
night in Burnet County in connections with an • 
alleged Federal; Gun. Control Act violation 
and charged in federal court Wednesday-with 

. making' false statements .-in acquiring a* 
firearm. He is being held in Travis County 
Jail in lieu of $10,000 bopd. 

. R.L. Loveldnd, president of the Texas San • 
Antonio Mission of the Church of Jesus Christ. 
of Latter Day-Saints; said in Wednesday's ;< 
Austin American-Statesman the two men, 

• Gary Darley and Mark Fischer,- ate supper 
regularly with'Kleasen on Monday nights. 

' The missing men's: car was found in South-
Austin several days-after their dis
appearance. They were driving1 a 1974 white 
American Motors Honiet with Texas license 

"i & 
-Dale Littleton, an alcohol, tobacco arld 

firearms agent of the U.S: Treasury,-arrested.-
Kleasen outside; the Bucnet. Pentacostal -
Church Tuesday night: 

, Kleasen's former attorney, Randy Savage 
of Marble Falls, said he spoke with Kleasen 
Wednesday and suggested he ask for a court-
appointed attorney. Austin, attorney Sal 
.Levatino was assigned to represent Kleasen. ' 

'-^"Kleasen spent four months-in the Burnet' 
• County Jail from'February to May of this . 
year, awaiting extradition proceedings to 
New York on a felonious assault charge. 
Secretary of State Mark White recommended 

.Kleasen- not be "extradited because of a 
technicality. Dolph' Briscoe refused the ex
tradition and Kleasen was release May 3.1. 

1VTHE 

IJPGats-by ̂  t 
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Shrimp, Shrimp, Shrimp 
Sun. "& Mon. 

. All the shrimp you• can eql. iSsij,'; •' 

$ 9 7 5 '  hi 
• I per person 5-10:30 p.m. 

2700 iVS'est Anderson — In the Village - •• 

» • • <  •  •  • • '  

'."l 

I 

•e&5' 
•100 ACAMMlr 

ANNEX- TONIGHT 
RAY WILEY 
HUBBARD , . 

' V? Htl. NOV, 8 fi 

BOBBY 
BARE 

ANO 
BILL&BONME 

HCARNX 
TICKETS $4 al Inner Sanctum, 

. Odd Momenli fHtdhtamTMall) 
.4 The'Opry HOUM BOX OffiM. 

'" -SAT, NOV. 9 
RUSTY WIER 
RAYNIUY 

w"h HUBBARD <f&  ̂
also DKMM ^ 

TICKETS. $3.50 AT ABOVE' 

. >°CAT'ONS ^ 

,1-ti3SHOW INFO. 44J-27431' 

announces- \: 
THE AUSTIN SYMPHOWY 

ORCHESTRA 

V 4? iRAVEL, deGRIGNON 
" 'V & BUCKNER :-T.: g* 

F"dayf November 8' 
i,: Municipal Auditorium, 8:00 P.M. 

uctor: Walter Dudoux 

si Services Fe'e/Sh/dent 

Tickets $1.25 

. ,., .TIck8t Drawing: October 30 - November 8. ' 
Hogg Box 0ffice/10-6 Weekdays 

Bfll Schedule: Free to Fee holders 
Sfx- Jester. Kiniolvlng. Co-Op. 7:00-7:30 

The Cultural rtaiiimciit 
Committee of thc.Texas Union 

/ al^ 

Gaslight Theatre 

316 West 6th Street 
tATwoflaHop^6r~tHe^1falnlrfg~sf pTOfSSSlonal | 

. . . •  

Introducing 

Ms. Ellen Timothy. 
""ik/j; Arthur, Lassac instructor in the use arid 
'..- '•j training of the human voice and movement 

• far.the actor. • 
^,,, Continuing classes available in acting. -"Tfa, 
j,ye|4 Tclephont-^ for. rvwrvation and information. , 

"'"476-1536 weekdays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. '' 

FACTORY 
^•RESTAURANT ,«r 

Beautifully Natural Foods 
'•'Wfor the Ecology of Your Body 

Off any of~Our,«jv. 
' Dinner' Plates '• 

. (Anytime atterll 2 ' 
* with this coupon). 

Vegetarian.meal8, Homemade muffins, 
5 Dinner plates daily if re sh fruit Smoothies 

Grocery Specials: organiedtty grown Sunfloivet-
Seeds 75'/lb., Jonathan Apples 19'/lb., < 
$m& no color added Oranges 15'/lb. a 

m 

' A| 
V'^l 

I 
m w 

45th & Ave. A . 454-8349 
E x p i r e s  N o v .  1 4 , 1 9 7 4  

-  m ,  - - a  % • m 
*  " I  want  to  be a lone. . ."  * '  J  

e«3ANC 
HOT Eli 

SPECIAL 
^3." il 

1C1 

ps KR i  AINMENT COMMI ' I  
OF THE TEXAS UNION 

p r i ' s e n t r -

# 2 EGGS < 

[HASH BROWNS 
>TOAST£jELY< 
> SAUSAGE §«< 

* f4^ 

* 

* 
* • 

* 

* ' 

> Friday and Saturday 
* November 8, 9 

Q » r b o  I n  G r i n d  H o t  e  f  

GRET 

J o h n ^ . 8 a f r j m o r e '  _  

J o a n  C r a w f o r d  

W a l l a c e  B e e r y  

J 7:30 and 9:45 
> Academic Center ' 
* (A.C.) Auditorium 
1 Adm. $1.25 

111 
mm 

'A II 

H 

^Dsincc 

^Monday 
Tuesday 

> BACON 

l-MNV 

Wy". 2^ mi-

REG. *1.25 

'A X K 

URSthru SUN 

' •' V;. 

m 
\l 
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Direcfbr Gordon nParl& 

rKjMSMS 

a$&g*js^s &35KB& 

Gordon Parks 'David Marc Merson; Roger Mosley 

TONIGHT 
fflm 

Presents 

THE CAT PEOPLE (1942) 
Directed by Jacques Tourneur 

Produced by Val Lewton 
•With Simone Simon.and Tom Conway • 

'Mfnonjf the films produced its B thrillers, there ore occasional 
ingenious works; one of the most famous of theseis Val Lew-

• ton's ironic horror film . -j 
—Pauline Kail. tCi«6 Kiss Bang Batif 

iESTCRAUDITORIUM ' $1 7«»-ML 

HAPPY HOUR 
ALL NITE LONG i 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING 

„ • num - :- ~n 
THEBUCKET 23rd and Pearl | 

NEXT DOOR TO MARTIS -3 HRS. FREE PARKING " 
727 -W» -23rd 1 476-0015-

By DANIEL D. SAE2 
Texan Staff Writer '$7i 

• The Paramount Picture's 
."•'crew workingon ''Leadbelly" 

in Bastrop .brtke for lqnch, 
r and the film's director, 62-

year-old Gordon Parks Sr., 
took a seat in the shade and ' 
filled his pipe from a pouch 
given to him by one of his 
secretaries. \ 

.". As he straightened his white 
Stetson and chewed the corner 
of his droopy white mustache,'' 

. Parks smiled aVhe surveyed 
.the Texas landscape around 
him. 

, v "It's very reminiscent-of-
/ Kansas, where we did 'The -
. Learning Tree;.' the same 

beautiful scenery, Uid* great 
buttermilk - sky. It's really a 
pleasure being here. .It's a 

- photographer's dream, a 
•3 .director's dream." • • - • 
• =- "LEADBELLY," the story • 

of legendary bluessingerHud-
die. Ledbetter, was the' 
realization of a dream for 
others besides Parks, who 
was filming' it in locations 

, around Austin. Marc Merson, 
a'native New yorker with an 
extensive career, in movies 
and television behind him, had 
iong'been interested in bring
ing Leadbelly's life to the 
screen. Merson , had heard . 

.Leadbelly perform in high 
school -and was enthralled, 
and after fiVe years of exten
sive research, Merson ap
proached Parks about doing" 
the film. ^ 

Merson received backing' 

from TV personality David 
'Frost, who was interested 
from the start, and after" 
negotiations with Paramount, 
-Frost- became executive* 
producer and.Merson took on 
the producer's job. 

Armed with a script by 
Ernest Kittoy,. Merson. went 
back to Parks* who agreed 
doit. 8 . -

AFTER AN extensive 
search for an actor to play iliei 
demanding role of Ledbetter, 
Parks' picked Roger E. 
Mosley, a relatively .unknown 
actor, for the part. Parks had} 
met-Leadbelly several .times, 
before the singer died in 1949 
and was impressed with the 
man 

"I had great respect for 
what he did as an artist and as 
a man." said Parks. "He was 
a forerunner of today's 
protest singers' in his- own 
way. Today, I think he would 
have been very popular with 
the kids on campus, who were 
stirred by • the unrest of the 
t>ast decadf. I think he woiiid, 
have been right in there; 
pitching." - ;V 

In a way, "Leadbelly" is a 
return for Parks to the roots 
of. the black experience. 
Parks' first film was "'The 
Learning Tree'," a highly 
praised movie about Parks' 
own coming of age in ~ the 
South, gleaned, from his 
•boyhood memories in Fort 
Scott, Kan. 

"I WAS PROUD of The 
Learning Tree' because it was 

Experience 
more significant in: terms M 
blackness, in terms of my 
life,"'recalled Parks. "I think 
that any. black, films that I'll 
do now will be-more or less in 
this vein. I don't intend to do 
all black films, like, for in-
stance, "The Super Cops," 
which wasn't a black;fllm. 

Mm 
because Parks-felt his career^? 
wasn't progressing ^nyJ-V^, 
farther than he had already/ 
gone. 

"Some of the magazines^ 
weren't as avant garde"as P" 
"fauM have liked-ihem to be," » 
said Parks, "so I decided to 
stop for awhile and rIeTtliem 

- "When,! do a black picturc-^eatCh up, Then, possibly, I 
have much more 
content,'' < continued 
"than, say, the 

it will 
serious 
Parks, 
'Shafts,' 

"I don't apologize for 
"Shaft.' I think it was a good 
picture. It opened up a lot of 
thihgs for black actors, for 
black people who worker on 
films,' and it showed -that a 
Black film can make an awful 
ldt of money." j 
|THOUGH PARKS made a ' 
name for himself, -with the 

• success of the two "Shaft" 
films, he has been- best 'know' 
for the searing realistic photo
journalism he did as a staff 
photographer for Life 
magazine. 

•Prior, to his joining Life in 
•1948, Parks had" supported 
himself by working as a 
jajiltor, a waiter and aMaborer 
in , the Civilian Conservation.-
.Corps during the Depression; 

Interested in photography, 
Parks worked as a free-lance, 
photographer until he won, in* 
1942; the first Julius 
Rosenwald Award in 
photography for an exhibit of 

cbuld catch up on something. " 
new, andjlny approach to still • , 
photography now will be com- *• 
pletely different than it was?,' * 
before I stopped." ; . 

P-arks said • , 
photography that he'll do now" 

-will not he for publication._ 
will consider doing exhibits, 

- but for the most part all of his 
future works will gp to the 
Gordon Parks collections at 
Kansas State University and . 
Boston^ University. sjv..1 

"I INTEND to vary my ' 
work now, same as I did when 
I worked for Life magazine. I 
did everything," said Paries, 

: "I did royalty, I did fashions 
and I did documentary. My 
main work, though, has 
alwaysbeen documentary;-
those are my roots:"- ' •. - $0 

Though "Leadbelly" is and 
will be many things to many 
different people, it is. just one 
more «tep for-Gordon Paries J 
towards the goal of self -j J| 
fulfillment in portraying .the5-® 
black experience-.' jgS 

"Leadbelly,"..said ParkST*' 
hefore he returned to the sei 

the black ghetto conditions of "will I hope, show pieman a$ | 
Chicago's South Side. He then the artist that he was and h$s 

shot documentaries on the :-"' 
plight, of the farmers for the 
Farm Security Administra-
tion. . 
. THE SWITCH from Life 
magazine photographer to 
feature film maker came 
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_AI_2 THEATRES 

R I \  t ' . R S I D !  

aUFUTUK ~rw sruur 
AT VMSITT OHITI 

IAIGAIN MAT. Tit 3 PJL 
"$$> *W • MO-5-.154JO 
"~W*STATUr • 

OOm £C1UKS~^ . 

SHE CORRUPTED 
THE YOUTHrot MORALITY COLOR 

OF AH ENTIRE SCHOOL! 
|THE TEACHER'TOMPKINS -

•wrarmtm; Miwwr M 
H1CKMAR PRODUCTIONS. tNC' Uy 

* CROHN INTUtlATIOftAl RElEASf * i 

,-5ks$1.25 HI 7 P.M. 
MjfelO 8:00 9;50 

^ DOORS OPEN 6:30 
SHOWTIME AT 7 P.M. 

JjWlf STATES DRIVE-IN 
p a r a m o u n t  , ,  ,  S o i J T l l s i d E  

^ INTERSTATE THEATRES 

S T A T E  , u u  
ST.251ffl r.00 rm 

> FCATURB • 
6:10.8:00 ̂ iSO 

THEIFSAKW^ 

* V LAST RAY! 
• -TNiirir'-- " •••• 

liiigh All YouV^ntii 

PRESENTS-

MOV. 8 
television 

« 9 Soni-v,f 

influence on our times, _.r 
will ajbo show the^trengthj^ 
the m&n as an individual. 

"It's a story that I think t ^ 
kids today, black and whitSS 
should know about. It's a vew 
significant piece of history.'! 

m ? a.* 

BO DIDDLEY 
^00 - $2.75 10:30 - $3.25 

-jl Adv. ticket^ at Oat Willies, Innar Sanctum L 

-.'V and Rhs EmpoHum 

7'p.m. • iv.- . . .-.V: 
- 7 The Wattons ^ 

" 9 Tht W«y /f Was 
' •^4 Odd Coople • • . 

36 Sierra « 
7»J0 pjn. ^ ( \ 

. 9 Reliolous AmerFca'v •' 
pjip«r Moon ' 

• pm, . t 
^•^7 Movie; vhow Sweel ft>t»rr-
-k..-lP9 -lamai Garrwr. Otbblt Rtynoids 

9 Soul:*ftBHIy PreiTon 
Mattef t 

' *t San FrancJsc© r 

'Th¥f 

T R A N S  T E X A S  T H E A T H F S  

Btnet HURRY-UST i DAYSI, 
70MM t STERCO SOUND 

S1.00HI 
6 p.m.-

FEATURES 
-2:P0-
-3:30- >; 
-S:00- v 
-6:30-
*8:00-:i 

„-*:30-

TEXAS THEATRE 

KERMIT S CHAFER'S 

PARDON MY 
BLOOPER 

W»'r» Trytngl. Mid-W*«k Antl-lnfiatton Spcdoll 
Adm. $1.90 All Tlm«* jMen-Thun). Open Si45 p.m 

VHKMIKf WE WERE ki 
lbt«l:MM JtalttBL]liakgiri h« 6r00-9.-45 

 ̂ UMIOWI M 
f»o. S:OS Only 

BURNET DRIVE-IN 
•»''« i • /, JO.) lUJt'M' »|, 

OPEN 6:00 PEA. 6r30 $1.00 tfl'7:00 
TWO HOMO* SPECIALS 

!-S'tNTER THE DEVIl"3S 
"SCHOOL OF fEAR'S 

24 5tr«cfs 
: 36 Ironilde^ 

9 p.m. . W. 
9 Ask a Laf 

24 Harry O ' 
36 MQvin' O 

flM 
9 Health Ho 

10 p.m. 
1.UM Ntwi 
9 Kentucky 

Oevelopmenf 5e< 
lOtSOpjn. 

—— 7- Movle,' '*Tht I 
ino Jphn Wayne, 

-- 9,lh«MerWho 
Walsh" 

74 Wide World Special 
j* Toolpht Show 

* lh% 
Bent wood Tava 

Education^ 

Moyiis 

Omft SfMdd Wny^ 
- -»1 

Sl.W 4«f 

11 ihufjiaboard 
!'Cng!ish oarts cheti 

3S10 Gwdolupt 

RtDUCK) PRICES 
TH. 4 P J*. • 

WOH-THtUSAT. 
$].S0 

til 6 ?M 
FEATURES 

•1 SO-
-3 90-
-5:05-
-6>45-

' -8:20-
-10:00-

ET3o 
til 6 p.m. 
FEATURES 

-2:55-
-5:15-
-7:30-
-9:50-

AQUARIUS THEATRES 4 
'!'M r;?7 • ,00 SOUTf- r'liASANf' VA;'f ' ^{1 

I i©2(in'frtSs?S5i3ra 
• iffi-xus 

flt*PJL 
•ok nn 

, ' !Vi i^n i  m m 
I I \S I I I |H| NICHOLSON nUHAWAY 

RIMICID PRICES 
" * PJL 1 

THRU »T. 

573T 
lllip.m. 

FEATURES 

FO THIMATOWN' 
From th4 tmaih lulptnx 

nev*l of tht y«or. •,<»«. 
THE 

ODlfSA 
FILE 

A KM 

STARRING; 

ELI WALLACH • LYNN REDGRAVE 
FRANCO NERO 

IN COLOR 

f *S0.HI 6 p.m. 
EEATURES 

-140-
•MO-
•4.-00-
-5:15-
-ws-
-wo-

.1411 lgyaca 

TONIGHT 

iLECTRO 

MAGNETS 
J.{ $1 Cove^Sf 

CMitm Heit Weekj OUT ClAIH 

Today: at Prasldlo Thaatraa 
IMTEWMTIONAt. AMUSEMENT CORPOHATION • 

m 

STARTS TO 
S T A T E  .  

STARTS 
TOMORROW 

PARAMOUNT 

THE FURTHERADVENTURES 
OP A LADY OF PLEASURE -

npticftrNtod 

SHRiEY-doRRKSANs 

TOMO 

I 111 \(,l / 

UI\ I RMDl 
DELOOUSL\ 

COMEDY GW 
From the man 
who gave you 

Blazing Saddles 

EXCLUSIVE 
ENGAGEMENT 

I // 1  I< . l  1  

"One of the Best 
Movies of 1974!' 

<ML£ 

C<Bt 

MfWWUMM 

,r. 

marcel marceau. 
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Museum Films •>4 ' -i,.;. 

Concern Realityf 
Movements in Art 
r-During November;, Laguna Gloria Art Museum will con-
Unuejp-Of fer films dealing with the perceptions of reality 
and the fundamentals of vision reflected by various artistic 
movements, All films will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays. 
There is no admission charge. • 

On Nov. 14 the museum will present a frlm directed by Ken 
Russell and starring Oliver Reed as Dante Gabriel Rossetti. 
"Dante's Inferno" was originally part" of a BBC-TV series 
depicting the lives of famous people for the first time 
through the medium of film. Rossetti was the leader of a 
revolutionary group of artists living at, the Ume of Queen 
Victoria, the- Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood. The Pre-
Raphaelite-Brotiierhood may conjure up Victorian ideas of 
art, but this group was set artistically,'politically and social
ly against the customs of its day. The 'drama traces the® ^ ""•"•""V uc* 
progression of Rossetti's art and reveals the.impact of his I » necessary 
personal life on his work. .. derogatory; in fact some of the 

SALVADOR DALI is perhaps one of the more famous ex- most enJ°yaWe literature of our 
ponents of the artistic movement labeled Surrealism. Yet 
there have beeh.other outstanding artists \jho dealt with sur
realistic, concepts In quite different ways from Dali's. On 
Nov. 21, six films will be shown dealing with this astonishing 
movement. The first film begins with a brief history of the 

tbrief and audacious modern art movement called Dadaism. 
•?:«'' "*, Other films will include the poems of San Francisco 
poet Barnes Broughtonand an imaginative adaptation-of. 
Gogol's story "The Nose." ' -

Each of these films is concerned with the nature of reality 
and is presented in conjunction with the exhibition. "Alice 
Through the Looking Glass." This-exhibition is jointly spon
sored by the Harry Ransom Center of the University. 
Featured are items from the Lewis Carroll collection: first 
edition books, manuscripts, a variety ofdrawings( both-the 
original drawings-by-John Tenniel and surrealistic inter
pretations by Dali}, three-dimensional objects such as 
wooden , toys, wood and plaster--figurines, as. well as 
photographs of Alice.LiddelJlyjCarroll. The exhibit runs Fri

day through Dec! 8. jl " 
v... Both the Films and tiw; exhibition are open to the entire 
"community.. For furtUti-information, interested, persons 
may contact the muafum at 452-9447. ' ^ -A 

. .... . 
'•the HawkilSe Monster: A 

Gothic Western i" by Richard 
Brautigan; Slmpn and Schuster; 
21?- pages; $5.95. Review copy 
furnished courtcsy of Garner & -

;Smlth Bookstore." 
By MICHAEL TOLSON 

Works of. significant literary-
merit surface only occasionally in 
our society. So, even for the intellec
tually; curious, jnost time is spent 
consuming what can, to varying 
degrees, be classified as "light 
reading." This term is not limited to 
we sterns or romances or -those 
godawful•; gothics; but- encompasses -

j.'a wide, realm of contemporary fic-

modern authors probably falls under 
this classification. Without doubt, 
most of Richard Brautigan's work 
.does. ' ' 

5 
... W-•' m 

m 7ti 

Novel Becomes Tedious 
jffi&K jri§3 •' • •'••• * <?•- 4 

® J r::-- r ^ . • . ntwwsfe 
WoWsftr' mibiWs Spoof of Gothic Geme 

OF COURSEt one should , always 
Strive to make a distinction between 
the best-selling, iri-it-for-a-buck ar
tist and those, of ..a more serious 
bent. In this respect, Brautigan has' 
always turned up-as one ef the good 
guys. And so, I guess, he does again. 
Although his latest novel, "The 
Hawkline Monster," will never see 
the best-seller, lists, it will un
doubtedly be hailed by sbrne as a 
work of-sparkling wit and imagina
tion. This is unfortunate because the 
book is a plain and simple dud. If 
this regcesents the best Brautigan 
can . produce" to - secure-his rising 
reputation; then I can only conclude 
he must be slipping. 

"The Hawkline Monster," to be 
sure, is enjoyable to read, oc
casionally very funny and always; 
cute. It is a charming little diver-
tisemerit, written: as a spoof on the 
gothic mysteries currently so pop-

Dallas Symphony Appoints 
New Managing Director 

uiart It is the sort, of book; that 
should be checked out of the-library 
and read some rainy Sunday after
noon, or as entertainment before 
bedtime. • 1 

THE STORY of this "gothic 
western," as it is subtitled, is in
tricately' simple.- Twoivprpfessional 
killers, Greer and Cameron, have 
beenjgtigaged by the t\yin Hawkline 
sisters' for the purpose of killing a 
monster that lives beneath their 
house. Situated in the "Dead Hills" 
of eastern Oregon, the Hawkline 

1 mansion was built by the girls' 
father. a cheijiistry professor; upon 
his decision to move west. A teacher , 
at Harvard,-Prof. Hawkline'was in-'-
vblvedLin some experiments that 
backfired and caused a slight local-, 
disaster. Feeling the need for mores 
•privacy in which to work, he 
emigrated to Oregon. There he con
tinued his. work until killed by a 

monster who inhabits, the. ice caves, 
on tojvof which the house is btiilt. • 

When Green and Cameron arrive 
on .the scene thejJTSuddenly become 

. dware that there 'is something 
stranger happening than even the 
Hawklines know about;" Being 
naturally somewhat careful and; 

. observant, they quickly determine 
the source of the problem arid with 

: professional dispatch, and the aid of 
an unknown ally; conquer the forces 
of evil:"A wild and absurd, crasfi 
bang ending brings the "improbable 
story to a close. 

., "The Hawkline Monster" doe's 
,^fhear. . certain Brautigan 

characteristics — a concentration of 
action into a few distilled 

_ ..paragraphs* the frequent use of im-' 
aginative and sometimes bizarre 

' metaphors —but it lacks the verve 
, and sparklSuwhich fnade "In 

Watermelon Sugar" and "Trout 

. . . . . . .  

mm, 
America so popular. 

Perhaps, this is due to the inherent 
difficulties of spoofery, but in any 
case, with this novel Brautigan. 
appears, to be spinning his wheels. 

¥ ishmg^h 

f ^Todd Rundgren Drawing Beigilis 

In recent years, Brautigan's work 
has developed something of a cult 
following. Whether"The Hawkline 
Monster" will satisfy the; tripes of 
that group is unknown lind probably 
immaterial; 'it will do little, to 
enhance -his readership - in larger . 
circles. The. novel is not bad, in fact -
it's rather pleasant and entertaining 
in 'its Way. But it is also utterly in-
consequential. Maybe it is.worth a 
brief once-over, but the more time 
one spends trying to get something • 
out of tHis hook the more one tends 
to feel cheated. '.'The Hawkline -
Monster" is the lightest of reading, -. 
indeed, almost weightless. I know 
Richard Brautigan can do better. if8 

iti 

DALLAS "(UPI) - Lloyd H. 
Haldeman, former general 
manager, of tfte Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra and May 
Festival, has been named 
president and managing direc
tor of.the Dallas Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Henry S. Miller Jr., 
chairperson; of the. executive 

committee of the Dallas 
Symphony. Association,-. Inc., 
said Haldeman was given -a 
fulKmandate to develop the 
orchestra arid his appointment 
was crucial to a rebuilding 
program 

• J'My long-term ..objectives 
for the institution are to build 
an orchestra; of the highest 

musical standards featuring • 
i the world's great musical ar
tists," Haldeman said. 

Hal<lem,an was with the Cin-
cinnati.pnshestra from 1963 to 
1971. For the last three years 
he has been president of Arts 
and •; Education Mana gement 

. Corp. and vice-president of 
the C.W. Shaver Co.- Inc. of 
New York. ' / J, 
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as Union 
presents 

TONJGHT 
COVER 

LIVE A VSTIN ROCK 

(UVi MUSIC STARTS AT 8 

HAPPY 

914 N. 

PLACE A TEXAN CLASSIFIED CALL 471-5244 

Ticket drawing has begun 
for a concert by Todd 
Rundgren's Utopia, which will 
be held at -8 p.m. Nov. 15 in 
Municipal. Auditorium. Op
tional fee holders may 
purchase tickets for $1 and $2 
throujgi Nov. 15 at the Hogg 
Auditorium Box Office.-
General admission tickets 
will be sold Nov. 13 to 15 and 
a're priced at $4 and $5. 

Shuttle bus service to 
Municipal Auditorium wUl be 
prodded from Jester, Kin-

solving and the University Oo-
Op at 7 and7:30 p.rh. the night 
of the concert. 

• IDs must be presented at-
the door. No cameras or tape 

recorders will be allowed in
side the auditorium. 

i ":';V ;v - v. 
The program is sponsored . 

by the Cultural Entertainment 
Committee. 

LAMAR 
LABTI 

477.3783 f 

November 24 
Hogg Auditorium 

Ticket drawing 
begins Nov. 12 

For more information 
471-4721 

^ GULF STATES ORIV&IN V 

Show TOWN USA 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 6:30 
SHOW STARTS 7:00 

tike Solo 

CHARLES  ̂\ -T 
wommr* 

"MR. 

MAHSTYK-

PLUS CO-HIT 

'VON RYAN' 
EXPRESS" 

_/ GULF' STATES DR1VE4N 

Show T OWN USA 

pianist " 

: Wednesday / November -13 
Municipal AuditoHnm / 8K)0 PM 

^fe'50 wltli Uptiunul Scrviccs l-'cc 
. ^ Public Sales / 8^.50 

Tickct Drawing: November 4-13 
IIoffi.Box Office /10-6 weekdays as:--v 

; Bus Schedules: Free to Fee holders A} -
.Jester, Kinsolving, Co-Op/ 7:00»7:3Qfejt-

Sponsored by 
The Cultural Entertainment̂  

• Committee of the Texas Union 
&-The Department of Music 

•UMW' 
SuvSSBPVfc • CULrrSTAT£S 0KIVC4N 

S o i u h s i d t  

very Room Is 

a LivIaigTomb 
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WALT DISNEY  ̂
WOOUCTIONS-

ArmadilloWorldl Headquarters 
TONIGHT 

SPRINGSTEEN 
A N D H I S  

ESTRE^BAND 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

CHARLIE DANIELS BAND«?" 
PLUM NELLY -

SUNDAY 
THE POINTER SISTERS 
FOR INFO CAU 477-0357 

CSMW*aytytodu0O  ̂TECWOCOlDn' 

0« O^Oo 0«0® 0« o 

... and just for the FUH of-it! •% 

Walt Disney^s 

•. OPW *,-00 PJB. 
"Bnrs" MO tun. 

fc»»" fclO-»s« 
$1 J0.«l 4:M 
MANH THEATRES "J 

Theatre Committee presents 

Spencer Tracy. Elizabeth Taylor, 
Joan Bennett in FOX TWIN 

"'wS'u' 

louxhuifi matter 

OPEN 6 

*, / 8ENt»»k CIWEMft COBPOWOTigW ^ ̂  
| ALlCINEMAS EVERYDAYSl 

Lt-LWMJ.'faigiHJ TODAY 

ruiMtancriaunuuni ilSS 
i« UftikTlMtSYfftONCTDK S'*0 
SUfUbNC »• 

BURTREYH0U1S , 

"THEL0N6ESTYARD" < 
- A RUUMOUNT ACTUAE 

SWi 

And NEW -film 
Today at 
-12.-00. 
-t:55-
-3:50-

' -5:50-
-7:45-
-9:45-

jacsiv 

A'UWVBSU,.P|CTinE-1GCfNC0U3R*RIIMnSQR* 

11M-1M 
fcOt-lfeOO. n 

BSHi «da« 
For $10,000 they break your bims. 

James Caan 

For 520,000 they bfeakyour legs. 
A*el Freed owes $44,000. 

| . IIOWK 
| SCREEN 1 ONE WEEK ONLY ' | 

| AUSTIN PREMIER! 

FATHER OF 
THE BRIDE 

, Directed by Vincente Minnelli 

Tonight 
7 and 9 PM 
Batts Auditorium 

$1.00 UT Students 
Faculty, Staff 
$1.50 Members'v 

When you 
pick up Jain, 
you pick up trouble. 

Truckers and 
their woman! 
It^aviolMit, M 
shoddng world -
you^fe never 
s«en before! 

a 1 

tim 

COUNTESS 

Every, limb of his body is a lethal weapon in 

Fists of Fur 
50 feature 

fates. D 

Wfu:, 
BatttHallAud 

Friday only 
Nor. I 

'M Cinema 

A film by a B 

Ingmar Bergman j j 

m&venfh Seal! 

ANrnbtlBmsmiX KMHMT 
v.-.-: sar tHs .weonow*sbmsptbostwo iSwtfwssFwsmos 

1:45-3:30-5:l5- $l,s 7:00-8:45-10:30 *150 

SCREEN 2 IS) 
. Columbia Film Festj 

. mm 

JACKMCHGt^Of« 

ADMEN JOYCE > 
VWCHSUft, 

MIDNIGHTERS 

fflarumwemi 
KfiREN BLACK ~ SUSAN ANSMCH m 

•iADHMJOYcr • 

I 
wi I 

" ';a«i5v«i 

a 
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• W 

$|25 vtRr 
IIGHT 

rrt^i T 

RETURN 
OF THE DRAGON 

Cannes Film Festival^ International Jury 
|*7t is wholly extraordinary, ^JPrize Winner 

being ot once mystical, realistic , -' V '1956 & .1997 
i a,nt^ poetic. It stands in the company £ ̂  ' 

of the great foreign films. ? ̂ W-New forfpo, 

Sat. I Sun. ;̂ 7:30-i:20-l l̂ DS 
Hov-WO " slBattsHallAit *7t, 

$1.25-
Mod. Cinema 

^±- '  ** > £. J I 
A^Psychic Thriller 
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- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES * 

15 word minimum- ... 
Each.word one; time .,S Jt 
E a c h  w t f d  2 - 4  t i m e s : . S  - 1 0  
Bacn wocd5-9 times..... :$ OS 
-Each word 10 or more-time*..,) .07 
Student rate each hme ... s -80 
Classified Display 
IcoL x l. incft one tiroe\;..v.I$3.25 
I col. * t fnch^9 t»m«.......«h?3 
lcoi.*llnchfenoftm>re times $l64v 

DCADUNE SOtEDUU '.. 

Ttxen tnday '........2.00 pjn.* 
YIM4OV Tcxon M>i»Jay;. . ,U:00 o.m. 
W«dp»«fci> T*xaa Twtday .. ̂ 1:00 a J*. 
Tlwndof T*xen W«dn««day .11:00 .tun. 
Friday T«gon TKwrwfay 11;00 «J»w 

"fc* th» «t«nl rf mn moj» in an 
urfntrtiMwwt.iHiiiw^af netirtmvsi b* 
givvo at tW pvfa8ah«rt owiiinjiniiWi l»r 
ontf'ONtlimwrtct inMrtiwviUI dabmW 
odpntmmft stowM hm mod* not latw 
Then 30 doyi pftf publication.'*. • 

• tow STUOENt^ATES 
15 word minimum-each day ..$ .80 
Each additional-word each days .05 
I. col. * I Inch «ach day ... S2.64 
"Uncla shifted*'' 1 line 3 days -$1.00 

. . {Prepaid. No Refunds) 
Students must show Auditor's 
receipts and pay in advance in TSP 
BWg. 121»:{25th:S. WhltisMrom $ 
.a.m. .to 4:30 pim; Monday through 
Friday.- * . 

.1M.U5T SELL .IMMEDIATELY 
Panasonic stereo system. *12$ or best 
offer. Call 472-176? anytime. 

SONY TOJ66. Reel to r$ef tape deck 
with microphone and mixer. Excellent! 
472-0632'or*723246, 

Musical - for Sale . 
LEARN TO; PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 

. and advanced. Drew- Ttomason. 478-
2079. 

FRENCH HORNS: Conn 28rO, Holton 77. 
Chicago Symphony.,5 471-2491. 

Pets - For Sale 

DALMATI ArtPUPS-Bwebred. beautiful 
soots. s*ots. Jkortned" 4S4-0574. 

WE5THIGHLA-ND WhiteTerrler pops 
ARC Excellent pedigree. Pint shots. 

. 471-0777 after 6:00 p.m. 

Homes - For'Sale 
ASSUMPTION. Rock, two acre*. SW. J-. 
2-Vsunken LR, at! LCRA. No city-taxes. 
288-1352. 

LAKE TRAVIS PROPERTY by owner; 1 
acre. 2 bedroom* 1W bath. Moving away 
- will sacrlfice.266-1480. • 

FOR SALE 
Avto r For Sale 

1971 VEGA. Air, automatic; Good tlresT 
new battery antf>ftH>ffler and tune*ua»» 
Sll00.47$C487. . ,-r- ^ 

•1930 CHEVROLET 1 '^tontwek. New In-
terror. Runs great, Needs becTand paint 
4950. 8364836, ; ; 

64 B.U1CK RIVIERA. All power: AC HT, 
new tires, brakes; Tune-up. >375. 476-

*** **r:. • •'* 

2 BEDROOM HOME WITH DEN. living 
room arid dining toom for sale by owner. 
Located north uYlrnflW* Block Duval. 
Fenced back yard with garaged S25.000. • 
Assume existing 7*4 loan,' willconsider. 

• second Hen. 453-6072, 472-2271. dr 441-
• 3253. ; • . ' V • 

SPECIAL DEAL 
V2 Rent 

Furnished apartment 2 blocks UT. S75 
ABP. Firm management. Responsibili
ty. Married coupleont^. ' 

m LOOKING FOR 
c'-1' AN APARTMENT 

WITH CHARACTER? 
• Cbrpe bf and-see our 1 bedroom 
apartments near campus at 1007 West 
26th. Lots of trees, pooC AC. $135 plus E. 
Also 2,bedroom apartments south at 9)0 

; WestOltorf Manager 101, $115.442-9480, 
476-3335 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
ANp BEAT THE BUS 

Two one bedroom furnished apartments^? 
PooL cabfe, laundry, qufet setting. 8!30-«k 
S150 plus electricity , at commercial 
rates. Rio House. 472-1238.606 West I7ttifi 

v at .Rio Grande- «>' 

ALL BILLS PAID 
MINI EFF. , SllO 
EFF. $125 
1 BR, - " S145 
2 8R I . $234 

» 6- blofck) to campus 
2408 Leon 476-3* 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

--vv 

281? ALL BILLS PAID 
2 Large Pools. Security, VollaybaM Court 

' 1901 Willow Creek. 
444-4)010 

CATFISH! 
PARLOUR 

TARRYTOWN. Shuttle, mature-sin. 
. pool, patio, trees* tuf — 

bedroom 1125.-459*71 

Shuttle, mature-single, 
»cutlet efficiency si 15.1 
(9^950. . • 

Vve need parHlrrte hMp. Evening, must 
have transportation; Hours per week 

Call Mr. Goodrrian 
or Mr. Kerbow . ? S 

258-1853 

Garage Sale • For Sale 

1W9 OPEL KADETT t, new engine and 
battefy/ very good transportation, $750 

. 385-3799. 

1964 VW VAN* excellent mechanical and 
body condition, new paint, wood panel
ed. .$691477-2957. 

. 1970 VW BUG. Radio, good condition. 
$1,110. 407 East 45th. No. 208i 476-2661. 

VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE, SlKCL 
exceilenf amdrtkxv, complete engine 
'overhaul, radio, etc. Need money to go to 
Softool; Call 472-5206.1217 Parkway" 

•  - G 1 Q A N J U : _ u  

• GARAGE SALE 
Silver, china, crystal lamps, linens* 
luggage, picture frames, books, record^ 
tewelry aod dothli»..Pair of skis, bike 
exerciser and lots and tots, of nice mis-
ceifaoeou* -items. 2908 Kerbey Lane, 
Saturday 9 to 6. Sunday 1 tp 6. 

Misc. - For- Sale .. , 
TOP.CASH PRICES paid for (jlamoMsI' 
otdght.^jltol Diamond SDop, «)l»N. 

17^100 milesj a bfauty. Call 327-0981 

1973 TRIL/MPH SPITFIRE 1500, 
AM/FM,,luggage, rack. Looks great. 
Runs great.-Best offer. 444-0685 days. 
451-2157 nights; • . ' 

FORCEO TO ACCEPT best offer for 
1968"jaguar XKE coupe.,Recently fully 
overhauled and, restored. Low mileage. 
Body and engine In excellent condition. 
258-1835, 471-5117, 476-2184. • 

fine cherry red stained frame. Call 
Wesley. 447-7217 after 5. ' . 

MUSTISELL.BSR 700iur,ntable $125 and 
tall ten-speed mofobecane 175. Both one 
year old, 441-6431, . • 

19 INCH BLACK^and white- portable -
Motorola/ two rftonths old. Stilt In 
warranty. Caff 452-6120. 

FOR SALE:, Bowmar Mx-100. Two 

2 BR - S225 
,1 BR - $160?4 

i • blocks to campus, :dls-
hwasher, disposal, pool, etc-

474-1712 478-3176 

HABITAT : 
HUNTERS 

WEEOAN APARTMENT 
FOR FALL? 

1GIVE US A CAtlLi—. - " 
Habitat .Hunters .is FREE ipirfmear i-'1. 
locator service, located In lite lower.: v; 
leyet.ot Dobie Mall. We specialize In stuiv' J 

.dent-comple«es'i. ' . v :rK,;U< 
- HABITAT HUNTERS 

•v Lower. Level,-Dobie Mall, 
1 Suite 8A -r . 

-•W-TSSZ* ... ' 

4 ^BLOCKS PROM campus. 1 bedroom • 
.CH/AC. 1123. 472*5515 after 5 p.m. . 

TARRYTOWK. Shuttle. Mature couple, 
roommates, or single. Pool,-patio, trees, • 
large yard, ^qulet large 1 bedroom, 2 
beds. SI60. Retarded description. 433-
9913 '. . . • 

iowtait® 

2 BR, 2 BA - M'1 

LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS PAIO"1-'' 
MOVE IN TODAY 

Best Rate on the Lake 
Shuttle Bus Front Ooor,:^^ , 
2400 Town Lake Circle^M^ '' *' 

^17-8340 ' 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS 

. 2T22 Hancock Dr. 
Next to Americana Theatre, walking dis- -

vtance to North Loop Shopping Center . 
' ,and'Luby*s.< One half block frorri shuttle 
-and Austm tcansit. 2 bedroom 

townhouses^ extra large. Two bedroom . 
.flptv one and two baths. CA/CH. dis-
hwasrter, disposal, door to door garbage 
picwup.. pool, mafd. service if desired, 
washaterla in complex^ See owners* Apt. 

• . 113 or catUSI-4848. - ; 

,WE RENT 
AUSTIN" 

,.ts- • 1.1'' 

'• Your time is-valo.^ble 
.yX-fOur service is free'"1 

'PARAGON' 
PROPERTIES -

472-4171 

s-U— 
LAKEWAY, -
WORLD OF--., 

TENNIS 
Accepting a^pllcatfons for 
waltms/watters. For an-appofntment,: 
please call 261-6000, ext. 24l^:;-N . • ?•>-. 

G-INMY'S 
COPYING 
•SERVICE 
INC. -

42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 
Free Parking' 

?:<.'(&•& • 7 a.m, - ;o p.m. M-F 
.. 9,a.m. -5 p.m. Sal. • 

Vi«V il>ict. inc. 
476-9093 

typing 

ELI'S 
CLUB 

/.i.v; 
mi 

.is taking applications for students with * 
background in the following- areas: 
Advert!serpen^,; " Psychology, 
Psychiatry, Law Enforcement, Securi-

,ry. Bartenders, Cocktail help. Apply In 
person at 6528 N. Lamar. Between 10:00, 
a.m. * 6:Q0 p.m. 's;-^ 

NEED A 
KEYPUNCH 

; OPERATOR II 
^.Qualifications;. High School Graduate, 

knowledge of,other'equipment such as 
sorters, collator*, etc Ability to work un-

ib- „ - . printing-

. binding 

^5^420 w. riverside-drive 

HARPY^BIRTHDAY 

RACHEL:; 
Love, 

Eddie, Billy, 
• Whatson, 8.^Rat 

CONGRATULATIONS 
MIKE AND 

LINDA 
IRELAND 
THE CIA 

Just North ot 27th at 
Guadalupe -

• 2707 H?mphjn Park 

- YES; We do type 
" freshman themes. 
.^'ifwhy not start out with 

gooil grades! 
. - 472-32lb and 472-7677 

¥ 

. , TtfPING 

m¥ ' . • R. £&Z 

GIRLING DAY 
. ;SC HOO L«|;? 
'r CREATIVE . 
EXPERIENTIAL " 
" LEARNING 

. • All Day or Part Day; 

OVERSEAS JOBS" 
Austra1ia(-Europt,America, Africa, 

, Students all professions and occupations . 
$700 to $3000. monthly,- Expenses: paid, 

•overtime, sightseeing,. Free Informa- -
t>on. Trans World Research Co. Dept. 
A5. PP.O. Box 603, Corte Madera. CA. 
94925. * • • ** • ' v.-

M r  
^ SERVICE 

472-8936 

Report*, Resumes,: 
Theses; Letters . 

• Ail Unlverslty.and 
^ business work 

• Last Minute Service 
• Open 94 Mon-Th & 

" 9-5 Frl-Sat. ; 

ii Dobie Mall 

THE CROCKETT COMPANY 
the Complete secretarial service 

TYPING r theses, manvicrlpfs, reports. 

NELSON'S- GIFTS: Zunl Indian 
lewelry; African and Mexican Imports < 
4612, South Congress. 444-3814. Closed 

papers, resumes 
ATIC TYPING >l«tters and 

Mondays. 

der the pressure of production schedule. 
Contact.Ow?n Coon at 475-5845 for ap
pointment. 

. . . .  •  A g e s  2 - 5  
8eauWuJ facilities-Tree CoveredYard.. 

. 1404 N.: Loop. 
- • Phone: 451t5W3: 

_ CONFIDENTIAL. CAf{& for pregnant 
•'A rT'Al lMT A kI"r^'^^nmarrled mothers. Edna Gladney 
A LLUU N AN I Home. 2308 Hemphlllr Fort Worth. Toll 

H - u <. "llC ̂ !ree wmber ̂ 792kll(H.l. Here is a super opport0i\lty for a - > ' 
degreed accountant to gain valuable ex? 
gertentt. Applicant must be available a 
minimum of 24 hours weekly for at least 
2 years, have some basic knowledge of 
compute* and* possess a burning desire 
to learn. 

Call 459-7687 for appointment. 

472-4175 

NEED EkTRA MONEY? Sell flowers on • 
the streets of Austin. Thursday • Sunday, 

.476-3060, 453-1501. 

WANTED. Apartment managers. 
Prefer couples. Send resumes P.O. Box 

CHILD CARE workers needed at psy-
chiatrtc child care center. Salary com* 
mensurate; with experience. Write c/o 
Charles Van Scoy* P.O. Box 1248, Cedar 
Parle Texas 716)3.: 

ROOM & BOARD 

CHAVOYA'S STRINGING SERVICE. 
Professional racquet, stringing and 
regripplng for the "finicky", tennis 
player. 12 hour-service. Lowest prices.' 
Phone 472*4849.* • ,.•••• 

H & R CONSTRUCTION CO. Spec!*"!* 
Ing in all kinds of building, remodeling, 
mtui «-»M"*lv Crn h/ifM^ inyt^tftg you . 
want. -Free estimates, 447-4973. 1815 
Mllc« Avenue. 

ROOMMATES 
MALE ROOMMATE. One bedroom. All -
fi!X4 *>****: campus. 
476-3467: 2408 Leon. 

MALE ROOMMATE. SHARE apart-
ment on Shuttle, i75.'447-6039. 

LIBERAL MALE ROOMMATE needed 
Immediately.., 3 bedroom house north -' 
*125 All No deposJt. 452-2998.- ; 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner-
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 478* 
2079; • • 

MONEY LOANED. Day, week, month. 
No credit needed. Call 472-6275: Also TV 
ronlals; $l3.00/monlh. 

YOU'VE _BE EN THE RE and you know 
what- It'a like. Volunteers needed for 
problem pregnancy Kotllne. Call Alter> 
natives Discussed. Call 454-3525, 9-1 -

WANTED, 16 or 17 ft. fiberglass canoe in 
good condition. 4^2199 or 478^875.2;00, 

BUY/SELL PLAYBOY, Penthouse, etc 
Book*, records, radios, jewelry, guitars, 
radios, stereos. Aaron's, 320 Congress, 
downtowrr. -

WOOOT1CKJ. tree trimming, firewood 
sale. $60 cord. t30 half .cord: Oak, cedar, 
mesqulte. If destitute can losver price 
Delivered and stacked. 454*3846. -452-
1013, Gary Ougger. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FM car radios, In-dash. 477*6666. 

,10 spd bike, 150^ buy records. 475-9679. * 

Afghan pups. Pet & Show type; 282*0453T. 

B&H 8mm Camera; & Prof. 442-248P. 

AUTOMAT 
multi*copled originals. 

XEROX COPIES * S3>00 ton 100 copies-
{per originals) 

. PRINTING - olfset and letterpress < 
•' ^and •••' 

complete lines of office products ;/ 
^53-7897 - 5530 Burnet Rd. 

CHRISTENSON & 
\ASSOCIATES$. 

,A TYPING 
^SERVICE 

ecializing In 
' s and dissertations' : ^ 

Law Briefs 
apers and reports®^ 
t,- • Professional 
,Servlce ZiSiL. s •, 
*153-8101 

rvlce Available : 
Glenview . 

h'cK-up 

MRS. BODOURll 
Reports, theses, i 
typed accurately 
Printing and bind 
In. 478-8113. 

TYPING SERVICED 
Mutations and books 
" st and reasonably. 

' orf request. Close • 

19rt VOLKSWAGEN VAN. need, atten- - SSrt,S£e (JSa 
tlon. i2S0 or best offer. JSn 4n15li. "T^1; 

rm ToyoT£ pickup with 2 D YNAMQJOOSeACL'tables for'sale 
' JIIM^O for bom Less than 

Kost oak. J1475. . one; year oljtv Quarter per game. Pays 
—; for Itself. Call 4414060. ' 

Motorcycles - For Sale 
SAVE AAOMEYr Call us before, buying 
motorcycle Insurance, .Lambert in
surance Associates,;,Inc. 4200 Medical. 
Irarkway. 452-7564.; . ^ « 

iwS& 

1960 BMW 500cc Good condition, *600. 
Call anytime, 451-7651. Please keep try* 

. Ing.- A classic bike. 

80 - 100 mpg 

Hodakal25:-
$695 

-Popular Cycling's 
••>"Best 125cc Buy//-; 

see at ^ 5; 
; Austin Sportcycles 

4117 Guadalupe 
451-2340 

COKE MACHINE tor sale. Holds Si bot
tle and/or cans. Changer sets from S 
cents to 75 cents Inclusive. S months 
hold. Perfect {sr. vending beer. Only 
S425.Q0. call 44T4060. • _ A 

USED CARPET. Excellent condition. ^ 
Appro*. 30 square yards, dark blue. . 
S4S.OO. J1W0M. 57. pm. 

^ioyiiN SI LVER, & Goto - your wisest In-
r .sl-flalicn hedge. Call World's largest sliver 
.. exchange » i5*-3tT3 for dally prlci and 

free newsletter. 

• . PRAKTINA CAMERA 35mm with extra 
OOmm lens. Worth J150. Best offer. Call . 

$155 
. 1 Bedroom 
. . All Bills Paid •- f' 
Buckingham 

711 W. 32nd 
•454-4487 

- MOVE IN TODAY 
1 BR - $125 

MARK XX 
454-3953 v- 452-5093 

3815 Guadalupe 
-5 

ANTILLES' 
APTS. 

2204 Enfield 

s205..p 

, LARGE ONE BEDROOM. .Enfield at 
V,,.. , w' Lorraine -Cable TV. 441-49MjIl«5 ASP. 

' «SFURNtSHED 
'L >• '1135/month ABP 

. APARTMENT 
;I135/month ABP. 2 blocks' .UT, H00 
'iWhltls: 477-755* 

•1-
477-8780 after. 7:30 p.m. 

BDRAA 
472-1923 

SHUTTLE STOP' 

, VIVITAR 300mm f5.5 telephoto lens, 
•S100. 472-4194, Vera, or leave name artd 
number. 

SCHWINN Varsity,-.-brand new, never: 
ridden,: warranty, W> ladles, can trade 

r for your sfeS. Dale, 471-4562, 478-4062 

OAKCREEK 
APARTMENTS 

Stereo - For Sale 

LOQKINIG FOR 
GOOD STEREO 

£§ EQUIPMENT? 
TRY.STEREO CENTER 

• . ^,KrJ:-;Before you.buy. '• V'-
-•^d'v.Thls is a.small. 
•Vvi '^.Store With some • 

.• v ̂ -i.-'Very good nanus. 
• "• brands at ttje' ;-

best prices; 
KENWOOD 

, T- MARANTZ 
PIONEER r?U! 

. r SAN5UI ^ 
i.'^See'our NIKKO receiver-line 

, Bose Speakers 
v?!>1 Altec Speakers . 

ySansuLSpeakers 
; Pairfax Speakers 

Ookorder Reel to .Reel• Decks,- Philips 
and Pioneer turntables, Sound 
Craftsfmen audio frequency equalized-

. • Pioneer car stereos 

•••.'iilo TRIM AT.Vi Price or.less. Laboratory, 
540. Accessories. Call 447-4973 

• UPRIGHT PIANO and bench. Good con-'; 
"•dition. S125. Call 459-7863 After 3 p.m. ^ 

T ' 1  NOMADS OF THE .SAHARA bring you 
and antiques; Journey's End. 18th 

and San Antonio. 

WESTERN LEATHER JACKET (Levi's 
:tsstyje) Size 40, brand new U5 or trade for 

calculator (negotiable). Call Carlos. 471-
, « ^ iD2X 

. • TYPEWRITER for sale. SC manual. 
- HaH and power spacing: S55. CalK44l-

8522 or 475-^528.., ,-

* 
You.can share a2bedroom with a friend 

. for. only *92.00 each. We pay gas, water 
and cabf; T.V^ You pay electrical; We 
have gas heat and gas range) to help you 

^rarars,K,n,r#mura! 

HQWDY AGAIN. 
The Pepper Tree People have an unex
pected vacancy. Large efficiency apart
ment with lots of bfg; windows 
Dishwasher, disposal, CA/CH, shag 

. carpet, 2 blocks shuttle, 8 blocks cam
pus. Student manager, No hassles,. 
Glmmeabun at476-9279,477-251$or472- ' 
8941. S135 plus electricity. FCTAWDBl 

STEREO 
CENTER 

t^,203 B. 19th > 
/ -.Close to UT 

;j; Ffve blocks east of the Drag '^ ", 
< 478^733 :'>"' 

476^0198 

CASUALLY YOU 
Creative Outdoor Portraits .; 

Save to Now] 
Visit Our Studio 

ROYClE PORTRAITS 
2420 Guadalupe : >5^472-4219 

..GOOD "TASTE! 
The markof a truecraftsman. Sto{ieage : 
has fin# :cuf stones fo enhance Your 
creations., Tfte; best - fire agate, Jade. 
Iipis/ malachite, .agates, jaspers, & 
more! Discounts to.quailfied buyer) 
SiontaQt, 5915 Burnet Rd., 459*6531,9'30 
• 5:30, Monday - Saturday. 

FLAZA 
" V E N T U R A  

•Tired of small rooms & no closet space? 
Tired of asphalt 4 noise? Try Plaza Ven-

. JW9.1 A 2 Bdrm fum./unfurn. From 
$129.50 plus electricity 

.. 3410 Burleson Rd. ' 
v; ! •. Barham Prop. 

,447^571 •: 926-9365 

•" WALK TO CAMPUS 1 bedroom efflden- • 
cy, full bath and'Xltchen. Nicely fur
nished. maid and parking^453-3235. 

PLUSlT EFFICIENCY; APARTMENT; 
full kllchen, double/bed, shag carpet, 
44l5|^venue S: 451-7937. . ^ . 

• ' i ' ' •*-''"• ~ ' 
SAH JACINTO ARMS.,1709 San JadntO. i 
Walking d&tancesltolverslty •: Capitol,.; 
One bedroom, CA/CH-£arpeted. Water-
gas-cable paid.- N« peUi;»l«..'i7M9air 
<72^1706, m-itx. 1, 

, LARGE ONE BEDROOM. Enfield at 
i- Lorraine.^able TV. 441-tm, »I45 ABP. 

'' UNEXPECTED VACANCY furnished 
one bedroom. Near campus, 47&M0: 
Manager apartment 103.104 East 32nd. 

' 475-8994. «/,' 
• . • •'-•v'y.'.i'. .y:7-V . 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.- Ml 

-Amlgo 4505 Ouval; also Spanish Trail, 
4520 Benijett. 451-4119, 451-3470. 

' SMALLONE BEDROOMGarige Apart-, 
meat. Ten blocks H. campus, list alt. 
utilities paid. AC/CH. Responsible adult, 

: no pets. Available November 10.478-5150 
afternoons. 

SUBLEt FOR DEC 1st or earller. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath. S235/month ABP. CR 
Shuttle route. IStSta 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY. Furnished 
one bedroom near campus. Rent reduc-' 

; tlon. Manager Apt. 103>'I04 East 32nd. 
47^-5940, 452*2442. 1 

STUDIO APTS, Fireplace, skylight, 
CA/CH, cable, convenient. 900 East51st. 

:• 1134 plus electricity. 451-34M, 472-5129. -; 

SUBLET LARGE 1 bedroom/2 balicfi 
Estrada Apartments, on shuttle, (245': 
ABP. 442-1737. f . isSS 

3-2, AC/CHr FIREPLACE, beautllul® 
view, completely furnished. All . 
appliances, fenced -yard. Only - serious •' 
mature couple or three sludents^,, 

,, January • Aygusl. 454-8426. - ||§,; 

. FURNISHED "LUXURY- apartment on 
shuttle. 4105 Speedway.; Manager's apt,: 
S2C3. 452*2462, 4/6-5940. T f 

CROW'S-NEST. 27.10 Nueces, poom and. MACE ROOMrftATETO VT8fi"Qol8rIWtr:' 2*C81S~8vtCttomj^e]ntflCTTW'476^57®!" 
board: 'singles ST42J0;monfh, doubles . bedroom apartment. Near tlT. ttartina ' : ^ 

January.,Call now. 475*1070^.Yamaha gOltar and case S75. 474*2151. 

, 17'canoe with oars: $200.-474-2858. 

2 Baylor student tickets. 425*1000. : ; 

/4 Datson magj >75. Afternoons 471*3547.: 

' Co.lor.TV, irVllOO. 477-2957. -

v«»'C engagement ring, tp.- 477:2957.,:^5 

^64 VWVe^, xlent *695. 477-2957. 

^lneedRuhdgfentfckels.476*8103. 

S117.50/month.> Rooms: single^ only, 
S85/month« air conditioning. 475-8242. 

NEED TO SUB-LET .corner-suite at 
Dobie with roommale for second 
semester with meals: 475*6120 'Jeff. 

SINGLE. ROOM in Dobie Center. 
Available; for immediate subleasing.! 
Call 475*1066. 

T TWOt CASTlLiAH~coofracts'"foi( sub-
lease. Male or. female. 475-8155, Kathy. 

FOR SPRING SEMESTER. 1 Castllian 
contract for, male (room and board) 
negotiable. Calk472*5983. 

- -.HEUPi-r-Needtosubiease -room-and— 
«bpard In ^ Cattilian Oormitory. Great 

food Call 475-9041. 

WANT;TO SUBLEASE Dobie Side Suite 
for Spring Semester. Space for four. Call 
475-0165.. . 

HELP) LEAVING UT. Must sublease 
. tprlng; contract: at Castlllan. price 
negotiable. Call Terry. 475-1074,-

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 
, furnished apartment. ' 

*85 OO/month, ABP near campus and -
shuttle, equipped with cable, walking 
complete kitchen. 452-7222 after 5 pm. 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE -2 bedroom 
duplex, near UT, pets ok. *70 plus bills^ 
454-0582 Debbie after 2. 

HOUSEMATE(s) NEEDED.Ownroomt 
fenced.yard. Convenient to UT. $66 plus 
f/3 bljls. 454-0582 Maureen. , 

HOUSEMATE. 2 BR/own room. Large* 
454*5512, -: 

DISSERTATIONS, 
law; brief*. Exptit 
Tarrytown. 2507 Brldj 
Brady'. .472*47;$-

"FRARCErWOOOS1 

Experienced, Law, 
fations, Manuscripts, < 

^ reports, and 
meed typist, 
Palh. Lorraine *.•:$ 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM Selectric, 
pica/elite 25 years experi«|^. tooks, 
dissertations, theses* Reports, 
mimeographing.-442*7194;-

Just North of ,27t 
^ Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Pari 

house. Yard. J85 plus bills. 
-Michael-keep-trying. 

Twin bed, chair for. sale. 471-

'6^103 ' JVisU Ann It, 

ri-370f. ' 0 

__!64.EalrJane. wagon 1350^476-1818^ 

FEMALE CHRISTIAN roommate share 
apartment , near campus, ; *77,50 plus ' 
electricity. Susie, 477-3484 after 6 p.m. 

1 LIBERAL HOUSEMATES. No 
couples, with some furniture. 3 
bedroom, old house, fireplace,' 
*85/month plus Win, come by 1414 w: 
6th. Scott. 

10 spd men's Schwlnn. $60.451-4010; 

For'S|»e. Stove, dishwasher. 926-3105 

ROOMS 

WANTED , NEED^EMALEROOMAAATE. before 
JStbtf $68.?5 pJus bf/lj; "Two bedrooms, 

... tumUhed. Clarksvllle area, shuttle.- No 
CHOOSE YOUR HOURS. Sell beautiful V / y Crea'Pcr,MlM i72"082V 
shlrtsjo local'bouffqun-aiicfhlp shops. FEMALE, Icoiile snare house 

' S80/month plus bills. Pets okay. Near 
^sl*ifttle.;peana^ 45V7194 after 5:00. ; j;; 

836-5181, keep trying, _ 

'' HOME FOR my Gemini r space CapsOle^. 1 
OMMATE 
MEDIATELY. 

NEEDED 
Share 2 bedroom 

TUTORING 
TUTORINp IN FRENCH all 
done by native speaker. Teiephoi 

levels, 
ephone 474-

MATH TUTORING* for the following 
cpursej: 603, 305g, S08, 311, 665, 373k 
Call 451-6838. 

' V ?l#ertment, $60/month plus Vz bills. Shut-
v fie. 478-0926, Lan* ' * 

APARTMENT HUNTING? Sublet 
January • vantage point Joca'tlon; shut
tle $83 25/month ABP 453-4078. Norl.-
Keep trying! 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE wanted, own 
room. $65 bills paid. Pets ok. Shuttle. 
Must be clean. 453-3511. 

TEXAN: DORM. 190* Nutfces. Doubles 
$220/Sernestea.Sliw\es. $385/Semester; 
Daily maid sttyice, central am. 
Refrigerators, honblfttes allowed. Two 
blocks from campui.. Co-Ed. Resident 
Managers. 477-1760. • ' . 

$65, $75, $35 monthly. -Maid service, 
Hnens, AC, ABP, near capltol, 303 East 
Jith. To see contact Joe Frantetti 472-
6279, 4784416 ^ 

NEWLY DECORATED furnished room.. 
780ft Whltls, 477-7558. : 

FEMALE NEEDED TO buy room con 
tract In JesterforSprl • 
ting bath, meals, linen. 

RESUMES 
with, or without pictures 

.<- 2 Day Service 
^472-3210 and 472-7677 « 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER OT^frSfted 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 

. typing, printing,, binding. 1515 Koenig 
Lane. 459*7205. 

STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical. 
Experienced theses, dissertations,PR's, 
•manuscript), etc/ Printing, binding. ..rlpn 

•Charlene Stark, 453*fil8- ~ 

tract In Jester for Spring. Co-ed, connec* 
i, TV, Call 471-7959. 

NEAR CAMPUS. Rooms, $65 ABP. 
Bar ham Properties. 926-9365. 

MINNIE L. HAMMETT. Typing 8. 
^puplleat^g ^ervlce, These), dlssar-

tatlonsi- papers of all kinds, resumes, -
free refreshments.:442-70O8/44f-6814. 

NEA-p Accurate and'prompt typing^ 60 
vCenH p*r page. Thoses 75 cent*. Cair447-

2737.* 

SMAtLWOOD Typing; 
pliable. NTerm 

Last MABYt, . .. . 
mlnute, overrtighl awjllab.. 

-. paperv theses, dissertations, letters.' 
ASSUME CONTRACT for fall semester , £}5i,er9!l®rPV BankAmerlcard. 892-
In women's co-op? Call Seneca House; 107*7-ocjg^MS.-. , 
477*0225 

THE PERSONAL TOUCH will do VOUr 
typlng ^Qulckly, Elllclently and 
Reasonably. Call 451-3061 or 4754*17. 

AVAILABL6" 

& .SUNNYVALE 
APT^ 

1BDRMS130 k 

2 BDRM SI50 •. 

November rent-prorated.-Large 2*2 fur- < 
nished, CA/CN, tflshwastftf/ pool. Ert- v 
field area. Shuttle, $180^lus electricity; ' 
477-5134. . 

LARGS ONE AND TWO Bedroom 
studio apartment^'Pool, wafer/, gas, 
cable TV paid. $135 - $165. Posada Real 
Apartments, 5001 Bull' Creek. 452*1803; 
476-4882. ..> .•••..». *• 

QNE BLOCK FROMrUTi:One bedroom:; 

aparfmeftf, Furnithetf shag carpet.; 
Gas; water paid. $129.50. 2721 Hemphill • 
Park 476-6134. 472 4408, 327-1355 ' . 

P a ' . ;  

I I ^ ^ 
yop did not order your 

3' 

MP 
•M 

1304 SUMMIT k 

-.3 Blocks to Shuttle 
441-0584 

•X? 

< « ^ 

^fir <Vii ?y ;?50 WAJT STEREO SYSTEM 
. '•''r'^-Famous AX/7$t$;Gai>rard stereos, wltlt 

ir-v-v^'AM/FM funerr compfete audlophi/e<ofK'. 
••'. --Cr i'lfrols, and gigantic alrsuspenslon 10-way. 

'r %iipeaker system These speakers tomrC"^ 
^i^seqv'PDed' with, a 10" duo<oned woofer, 

midrange, and a tweeter l year 

ONE OF CENTRAL 
TEXAS' PRETTIEST 

- SPOTS 
Beautiful flowing creek borders this 
Secluded wooded; tract. Almost S acres: -

: Fish and Swim on your own land Good -
Building Spot 6 Garden Spot • . . -. 

345-2267 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

MOVE IN TODAYl'"-

1 BR - $T25 
Tanglewood Annex 

1315 Nor walk 
476-0943 478-9468 

•Shuttle Stop - .• 

' NEED A GREAT 
PLACE TO LIVE? 

TRY THE 

flit 

STUDIO for rent for teaching blano 01 
yslce.'2 blocks frbmoampus-478.2079; 

when you registered for Fall 
&  y o u  " m a y  s t i l l ®  

D O  S O  T H I S ,  W E E K !  

NEED A .TYPIST? We're a secretarial 
specialist. Resumes, -letters;: theses, 
legal, statistlcal.-retearch papers, and 
;'£- Pick up end delivery avalfobn. «37. 
3323. V.I,P.Secretarial Servlce:-' 

HOLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE. A com,_ 
Plet«iervlce: Typlng.printing, binding. 
Experienced In alltfe di. Near campus 
jl40VMohle Drive. 476-3018 ^ 

TYPING-WANTED—Neat work. 50 

" f! 

-Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

1?\paxAA 

•s/h& 

J + MPA^ 
XVf'NG, PRINTING, BINDING*^ 

tM 
THE CUMPU^f^-

I# PROFESSIONAL 

STUpjQ, Perfect for errtlst or 
craftsman, Two large roomi, 2 

474^3^rt,S' ;L0ea,*t, tfown,ol*n. - *135- • 

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE AUSTIN. Quiet country living, IS 

,-minutes campui/ddWntown. 2 bedroom 
I\20; tiw)sel)oat i)20; 327-l«91. 3?7.115l: 

OPF ENFIELD J-1, fireplace, fenced 

FULLTIME II? 

iiiwaiiyvr biiwo J7 * i w e r w r < . y e a r n - w i  ,  M 4  .  ,  
rantee on parts and labor/locat ser* -' :f PRcTTY DUPLEX 
• Regular retail orfce SS29 <41 to sell . J ^ .vice. Regular retail prfce $529. {4) to sell 

$299.->h/rry I { Cash or. B-Z Terms. 
i iUnlted Freight.'Sales wfe® 
. 6535 N. Lamar - , • 

j Monday-Friday 9-9y Sat. 9-6 

„ .JeALiSTICRECEIVER.tOwatts RMS, 
•(••'Mr* Best offer. 8111, 

1i441 1550 between >6 p m , : 

^ ^*wo> with speakers 
. ^f^*tandv used three-iponths; perfect corv • 

Walnut, 1375.3*5-4QSS? ^ 

4CA^.E'ITE.TAPES- Finest duality.:-
""t"' 

2 bedroom duplex for .rent InOa dulet" 
-Northeast. Austin> residential 

neighborhood. Each^Juplex offers large 
fenced-backyard.: covered parVrng. ex* 
trakitoragq room.- Pfut WMVttr. aryv 
connections Kitchen appliances fur» 

; nished. *160jMus bUls.'Cell 928*2296 ^f'i-

.blackstoneSI r&Vu^'OTXr"piW 

APARTMENTS^ £ ^ 

Be Sure You Cheek Your 

OPJ,IOftiAL,£EE CARD 

when you 

;(^4typing SERVICE 
^ tj-xw u£ff% ooia 

DELUXE DUPLEX, 3 be* 
->firepi*ce,; coverM/ 

ven tenets; dose-tot 
9407w I 1 1 

xn/2 bath;/; 
all con-

114041, 444-

LOST & FOUND 
NtttON JSoifit if w,it Aorttn 
.Ptayjround, ne»r We»t |.ynn and Ninth • 

41 FOR SALE, 4 Altie-Sentanai. jiKreaffi," _ M*2. Nrjht 4J94S2I. 

^rn.,9. 
—- ' - 6794, 'ait. :.' >-t -v f>r 

Share a large room for $64.50/mo or 
tike .pn entire < room :fpr r$1l2.50 fur- ' 
nlshedr.aH bill) p^id. Maid service once 
a week 

iBrlng^your. own roommate.'or we will/ 
match you with a compatible one 1 

r>Tbi) ii economy;, ft rconventence at ifs-
best. w ^ ^ 
ONLY 200 YARDS FROM OT CAMPUS ' 
2910 Red Rjver p 476-5631 

ENFIELD ROAD 
ON SHUTTLE 

EnfWd 'j. 471*171. 

Luxury 

3 BEDROOM, I bath, dishwasher, dis-
pdsal/.'carpefed.'CACK gas gtlll,-gar-' 
den, Iar^ejlvln3 area/ near park..457-

5UBLEASEONEBEOROOM furrifshed 
house. Good condition,Close t« campus . , ... — " SW.<W.24M,45?-MM:-

FURNISHED HOUSE, tor rtnt. January 
through May or-Jufle. Prefer Profeisor 
or srad studenti3 bedroom.laroeHvlna 

jrsom/ 2 bath, CA/CH, clos* to shuttlebui 
«!^«wn1««vs300tvtllHIMnot Ipclud-
ed Call 477*7290 M * ' «• ^ 

UNF. APARTS. 
LARGE UNFURNISHED 1 bedrpom 
wlthirf^alklnodlstanceUT.-Shuttlebtis 
slops fn fr«it yard. 20» E. 31st, Her 4 
»1W pl(i» utilities. 4il-757». 

ftiJhPRE REGISTER 

IS; WE EK*** 

to reserve your copy of the .. 

i472-32]0 .and- -472-7677 

UNF. H0U5ES 

J TIRED OF .THE DORw}'t~ 
fS? - THEN>AOVE >v 

Hi/rvtlreds o( vacancies available-In-lown 
and In the country Austin's oldest and 
>rg»st Rental S«vl«proVen results, 

L,RENTAL-BUREAU' -'?/i 
4501 ttuadilupe Wjf . ppen7Day«. 
j V'*T£i'> i . 

£s%?5< 

jph 

-W-

pmŝ slSaMr 
,1717 Enllel<r'47»^7»7 between «Sf^^Nfchts'l'' ,1,®,^p-«5 ,̂»7.(M<ir-

CO-OP HOOSI 
NEAR UT 

fOR LEASE'. C^OD at 704 Witt 2ltt. 
iyrne 4 bedroom. (bath, living .room, 
iidlnlno room Kllchen, rifrjoerator, W"1 

J O B  W A N T E D  
A 

UOADotf.you 
ywwlth-Vwrjl9ht'ira1/%rch«Bpl ,̂7' 

m 
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—fhoto by Jay Godwin 
a®K Election,Express ??wags«acsj8Sr 

SsMVo,#r ert*hvsia*m is easily evident on election day Tues- turnout was so low jhat the bus was returned to its 
'. day as this shuttle bus and lonely rider will, testify. The; owner, ond carVwere used to transport the few voters. ^ 

Texas Economic Future Positives 
Executive Tells Students 

The Texas econcfrnic .^outlook is 8^^1980,' and mineral-production will jump 
"Iflt Iff fhA /IHiniAn Af Iwnnl^ P ^ 111!^, — ~ - . _ _ . F Si — 

18-F( 

bright, in the opinion of & 
executive. ••••J 

Ben Love, chairperson of: Texas 
Commerce Bancsh^res, Inc.* told 
University business ^students Wednes
day' th&t Texas' ec0nomy is far from 
losing ground, in swte.of the bleak state 
of. the national ecAnomy. 

He- said oillr manufacturing, 
agriculture andflconstruction should 
boorff in the next: six years. •: 

"Manufacturing added ?13^ billion to 
Texas' econom# in 1970. By 1980 if will 
be,439 billion,®'he said. -
. Agricultural income will grow from 
$3.8 billion ill 1970 to $10.5 billion in 

ouslon bank ,^gjby $7;5 billion within si* years from>its • 
$6.6 billion level in'1970, he added. 

"The rtational real personal income 
, has been on- a decline, except in Texas. , 

The national average dropped 0.8 per
cent last year compared to a 3 percent 

, gain in Texas," Love said. "Texas alsoay 
rate of 3.8 per-|p§ 

cent compared to the national average?!^ 
of 6 percent.- '• > fill 

"Texas manufacturing has an inJ, ~ 
creased employment figure of 9.2 per^S 

- cent over 1972. There has been moreUCi 
new, long-term corporation in-?' 
vestments in manufacturing in two ofy 
the pa.st three years (in Texas) than/ 

•of Fall 

levator 
niversity students and a sound' 

, eer were, injured about 2 p.m. 
nesday when the backstage freight 
ator they were riding at Gregory 

feil 18 feet to the ground. 
Among the " injured was Richard. 

m 

'sophomore, was taken to the emergen
cy rpom of Brackenridge Hospital. His 
condition was unknown prior to surgery 
W e d n e s d a y  n i g h t . '  ; ; ' 0 ~ ~  

Other stiidents; injured were;. juniorspjfl 
w ^M^rk Connell, James. JankeVands!® 

Wortham, all-conference pitcher fyr-fe'lFarlafld Woodward and senior Robert':-® 
the-Longhoms.who was taken'to the" ^Cain. Connell and-Janke wpre tteated-L|l 
Student Health Center with a severe leg and released from the*- health centerbl# 
cut. .His .condition after, surgeiy was while Cain, Woodward and Wortham?^ 
reported satisfactory. . ' remained there Wednesday night. -
; The seven were riding Jhe elevator to The outdoor elevator fell when its 

^steady-sound equipment being moved.V: hoist ca'ble slipped from a connection ( 
;f into Gregory foF the Texas Cowboys';^'with the lift-cables. One witness said 
' Minstrel Show, scheduled for Wednes-;> ?the platform had been raised to within 

day night. . _> °t, six inches of th^ stage-level ^entrance i-
Daniel Zeligson. University.- when it paused briefly and crashed to • -

any other state.'''. In other areas, Tex
as outproduces 47 other states in • 
agriculture, with 145 million: acres in 
cultivation. Love said. Texas has 35«. 
percent of the natural oil and gas 
reserves in Uie United States and 
manufactures $8 percent of all gasoline 
consupied. 

The stat6"1^5STaken "its most signifi
cant step in 100 years in banking" with •-
the creation of the Bank Holding'Act; 

' "Th"e "fivriargest banks -will have 32 
percentofthestaie'sdeposits." 

He said similar holding companies in 
California and New York contain 76 and 
55 percent, respectively, of their' 
states' deposits^.};1 

njures 7 
the ground. 

WiHiam Wilcox, University Physical 
Plant director, said his staff had been 

v directed to inform all users of the l^ft to 
: ride it only at their own risk. He added 

the University safety office had check
ed the elevator within the last few 
months aii'diiad replaced a cable. 

The speakers and amplifiers, leased 
for the concert. were heavily'iamaged 
in the fall. Equipment company 

. representatives would not estimate 
losses. ' 

Cowboys President Ray MayfieW 
said ''we're pleased the injuries are not' 
as serious as we thought at .first." ' ; 

•V By IRWIN SPEIZER 
and '.'.j 

BILL SCOTT , 
">"s Texan Staff Writers 

If Thursday's City ̂ Council 
meeting at all reflects, the 
political jockeying of the last 
few :days, it should' prove 
dramatic op the pay raise 
issue. . ,, 

At least -pne council 
member expected" air alter-. 

• native suggestion- from every 
one .0f. the six..council 
members on Councilman Bob 

• Binder's original proposal of 
$12,000 salaries' for couri-
cilmen and $14,000 for. the 
mayor. 

Councilman Lowell Leber-
• mannj who originally opposed 
Binder's t.wo-month-:old 
proposal, has been-
researching a pool system of . 

.council aides similar to one 
Dallas currently uses. 

. -Council aides were 
Eliminated in Austin by recent 
budget cuts, and Binder's -

-. proposal was aimed, among 
s other things, at giving coun-

ciimen the money to. rehfre 
aides. 

LEBERMANN said he 
could ; not support Binder's 
proposal because-the voters 
had .turned down'council pay 
raises in a referendum two 
years ago. A pay raise of the 
magnitude of Binder's 
proposal should be decided 
through another referendum, 
Lebermann reasoned. 

Lebermann's compromise 
proposal calls for $95 per 
week compensation for coun-
ciimeti and the'hiring of two 

- professional researchers and 
a clerk to aid council work. 

'Tfiesa three,aides would teorir"' 
out of the city manager'sUrf-' 

• fice. 
But his plan may-not 

fit into the . city's annual 
. budget", Lebermaftn noted. His-
suggestion would be in the 
form of an amendment to the 
budget, which.draws on the 
ending balance of this year's 
operating budget". If the 

'-proposai-costs-more-than-the— 
ending balance shows, it 
might lead to < an increase in' 
future taxes, Lebermann said. 

IN ADDITION ?to Leber-
mahn-'-s possible -amend-
ment,'Councilmen Jeff Fried-

•man and Dan.Love wereialso . 
working on 'possible afters 
native'suggestions. 

Speaking at- a noon seminar 
. in, the Oftiversity Academic 

Center, Friedman explained 
his views on Binder's • 

proposal. 
The only way the council 

can be open to all. income-
groups' is to make the salary 
enough-so a person can afford 
to put in the necessary'40 to 50 
hours,of work per week that 
city business 'requires^ Fried
man said. 
. VI THINK the salary should 
be large enough to allow a per
son to serve the city-\yithout 
being beholden to anyone," 
Friedman .said.: "In this, way 
the city government "will 
hopefully be opened to all 

. possible candidates."'" 
Friedman did not think' 

' Binder's proposal would pass 
and' outlined ; a number of 
possible.• alternatives. His 
three possibilities called for a 

$95 salary for councilrnerj with 
the- option 'jsl two aides, one 
aide or no aides. .. v-

More than 100 people called 
Lebermann's office in the,last 

- month, he said, and they had 
favored Binder's proposal by 
60-40. :V:' rf'I'lt.. 
. However." the $95 pay scale 
"could be lived with." he add-' 
ed. • • 

The swing vote on-the issue 
"wffich 

Love views the salary 
• proposal as distinct from, the 

question of council: aides. . 
"I favor some form of retur; 

ning aides.' I have heard 
suggestions - of no '.^ides to . 
fulltime aides to pool aides. ^ 
Another suggestion might be -: 
half-time aides;',' Love said. ; 

"My conclusion is that I. do 
•not need fulljtime aides. But I 
do not 'want to penalize'other, 
council members," Love con-,: 

I-

is -• Love's, winch went for 
Binder's pro^iaLon;tlie first eluded. . a. 
two readings but has since-. Love's backdown""*on "the 
changed." Binder proposal- seeijis sure to 

THE-PROPOSED $12,000 kill" it on the final reading 
salary is'excessiv.e. Love said Thursday. However, what will 
Wednesday. He added that he happen when it does come 
could: support a sailary of down to -the final vote and 
about half the amountbinder . presentation of alternatives is 
suggested-" ; anybody's guess. ' 
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Alcoholic Program 
Approved by Panel; 

Err 
04 

A: health advisory com
mittee to the Capital Area 
Planning Council has 
recommended continuing an 
alcoholism treatment grant 
received annually from the: 
U.S. Department of Health, 

: Education and Welfare. 
~. -The continuing grant began 
in 1972 and lasts until 1979, but 
CAPCO's approval provides 
an "opportunity, for input on 

- the-iocal level," Dr. Stantey 
CUslon, project director, ex
plained. .. • • 

Executive: committee 

to pay salaries for the follows* 
ing services: 

• Five. Human Develop
ment Centers throughout 
Austin, each having at least 
one counselor who works with 
pereons and families affected 
by alcoholism. 

• A detoxification unit at 
the Austin State Hospital 
which accommodate? up to 25 
patients (a joint project of 
MH-MR'with the hospital). 

• An employe-assistance 
for program for employers in 

business, public agencies, or 
nroval is nec«sarv before thP any group, which wiU help in 

H,?T idenUf*in* iw ** dvisory committee 
"V/*, recommendation can be sent 
'i/" rto HEW, however. 
' Cliston explained the 1268,-
, ,.926 grant, matc&ed with $89,-
" - 642 in local funds to total ?35ii,-

568, is for Austin Mental 
Health ,r- Mental Retardation 

problems which could in,-
terlere with work perfor
mance: 

• Four full time educational 
workers for the Austin Coun
cil on Alcoholism.- .These in
form thousands each year of 
the dangers of alcholism 

Sir • IS-.. T-V. sn 

Frank Discontinues, 
Use of xDum-Dums' 

> 

By MIKE ULLMANN,,. 
Texan Staff Writer 1 r 

31. The Travis County sheriffs 
office is discontinuing use of 
hollow point ''dum-dum" 
bullets designed to mushroom 
'upon impact and cause serious • 
injury. 

< "L see no need-to use a 
bullet tba4-tears people up," -
Sheriff Raymond Frank said 
Wednesday. '"We are going to 
a regular round bullet."* 
. Hollow point bullets are 
used by some police 
•departments because'of-thei^-: 
great stopping power. Tfey 
often cause death regardless u 
of. where they Strike a person. 

Frank said new bullets have 
been ordered and reordered to 
replace the hollow-point amr' 
munition thatwas in. use when 
he took office last year. 

Other law enforcement 
agencies in the Austin area 
«aid-thev_.rin not n<y hnllnw 
point bullets. ' 

••. "You don't always have, to -
shoot to kill. Sometimes you 
can hit an arm or a leg," said. 
Austin Police Chief I R.A. 
"Bob" Miles, explaining why 

vthe Austin police do not use 
hollow point bullets. 

• Miles said his department' 
uses "Super Vels,'' a type of 

- ammunition specially desigp-' 
ed. for city police 
departments. 

"If the bullet hits a hard 
surface, such as a steel 
building, it will not ricochet — H 
it will shatter. 4,.. " l 

"We don't shoot to kill. Asa'" 
matter of fact, if I caught one 
of my men with-hollow point 
ammunition, in hisi gun, I 

•would tpke personal action 
against--Mm," Miles added. 

Officials of "the FBI, the 
Department of Public Safety 
and the University police said 
their departments do not use 
hollow point .^ammunition 
either. 

Price of Jeans Peaks 
at • $ 12-14, May. Drop, tm 

. Students may~be- 'turning 
blue the next time they buy 

y jeans if prices keep rising. 

Once an inexpensive item in 
. a student budget, most blue vt; 
jeans in the Austin acea have ''s " 

•• esca'iited in price four times' 
<~>>,since January. 

Local-merchants blame the 
price increase on the- rising 

w-^nr.- - -gjj-i 8,11 Jpnces for the spring 
frSfliave stabilized and they may 
§118"*'''"' ^decrease for. some brands, a 

buyer who recently-returned 
from- a Dallas marketing 
meeting, said Wednesday. " 

Drag retailers stfy the 
average cost of-jeans now is 
$12tol4, and fashion jeans can. 
go as high as $16. Last year 
the average price was a 
JoleVable $9. 

Jt Also, a large European de-
"mand for ,blue jeans is respon
sible for a shortage of 
materials in the . piece-goods 
market, with jeans running as 
Wgh as-$30to $40 in Europe 
and Japan, a buyer for Yaring 
said. • 

To keep costs down, blue 
jeans have been designed in a 
new fabric,of 50 percent 
polyester and' 50 percent cot
ton, the buyer said. Denim 

, can't be beat for durability, 
but in fashion jeans the 
polyester keeps jeans from 
«ing. ®L 

Mm* 
TACO FLATS SOUTH 

NOW OPEN x 

IN THE RUSTY NAIL 24th & Rio Grande 

OPEN 8 a.m. -7 p.m. 
-TACOS—NACHOS CHALUPA-
:>-BURRITTOS BREAKFAST — 

fgOUR DAILY SPECIAL' 
FOR THIS WEEK 

HOBO 
PLAICE a£Ste A Jalapeno, Tortilla KEG. 99* 3 

^ IN XSS66MT16N WITH KRMH 

VAN MORRISON 
lllsiiEii' * • w m Ws^mfMsA cdcpiii piicct ctam -Urn SPECIAL GUEST STARS 

S LITTLE FEAT 
SAT. NOV. 9—8:OOP.M 
AUSTIN CITY COLISEUM 

* TICKETS: $5.00 IN ADVANCE. 
• '-...V :YJ| $5.50 AT THE BOOS 
SPSS resTivH. smi SEMINE 

«Nwi 

- \ -SON SAL? NOW AT JOSKE'S TICKET 
SERVtCMTM LEVEL, HIGHLAND MALL 

INNER SANCTUM I UNIVERSITY 4S0 
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0£r 
Cooking School Proposed 

For County Prisoners 

Burn, Bab% 
Bum 

Travis. County Jail inmates_ 
may have a cooking school to-, 
look forward to irrl975 

The cooking school was one 
of six projects recommended 

This lathe in the Chemittry 
' Building is uted . by glau 

blowers to moke container*. 

*TSf. -

list 
109.95 m. 

List 199.95 

RECEIVERS TURNTABLES SPEAKERS TAPE DECKS CARTRIDGES 
PICKERING V15E-r 

-T«xsn Staff Photo by Caro); J«an Slrjimon*5" 

4 s 
serving their sentences, ss?" 

"Thqre wiil be four cOurses tffe 
Offered TiexL year, involving 
aboilfiO'stud'ents per course," _ 
John Bradley, chief deputy for • 

for^Tederarfundlng'w'^neT- - 5dmin,1,^,t,io"s' f !d W.edn,es-
day by the Criminal Justice da>' ' W^J1 be interviewing .^., . 
Division of the Capital Area '"mates ^>on. and wejl use 
Planning Council. r -those who we fee! sh?w-the 

y>- most aptitude, motivation"and 
At a cost of just over $7,000^-' potential " . "" " 

including $2,500 of fed.eral " A similar program, but on a ' 
much - larger sc&le • is: being 54s 
used In Si Paso and has prov
ed effective,-Bradley saW. .' -
. CAPCO member Winona! 
Wglls. deieribed the program 
as "beaufiful,'.' ^ < 

money, the: cooking school 
will, teach management and 
buying as well as cooking and 

* is, designed for those- Inmates 
.who-; a re consWerTjig 

: restaurant employment after 

TEXAS STEREO 2nd ANNUAL 
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FROM NOWHERE TO NO. 1 IN AUSTIN IN A LITTLE OVER A YEAR 

THERE MUST BE A REASON! 

;r 

•iTJf. 

SSI 4V 3-Way Speaker 
w/12" Woofer, 5" Mid & 

3" Tweeter. 5 Year Warranty. 

SAtE 2/$97 

SHERWOOD S7200 

140 Wolf AM/FM St«r«o 
Re»iv«r w/Hi-fi|»er muting 
& walnut COM/' 

359.95 . . .Sale^289 

4 cartridga 

SHUREAV300E 
Oynotic stereo tlNpHcal cortridgis. 

M l  
xik 

Ust 
91.80 . SALE List 81.80 49.95 .. .. .SAtE 59.95 .-SALE 

'"VSS'-r&S list 44.95 . .SALE 
J. 

KLH 54 , 
100 RMS #an 4'< ÎV*M/TM 
r*ttlv«r w/Joy irttk CsatroL -

Si1 

List 
147.90 ..; .SALE. 184.95 . SALE 55 SALE 

MARANTZ 2230 
«0 RMS Watt AM/FM sttrc* 
r*(*lv*r w/3 Ywr Warranty 

ifes1 

List 
399.95 . SALE $299 

r." 

SHERWOOD S7100A 
10 Wilt AM/FM Stir** Rccifvtr 
w/tap MUng ( walnut wtdowrr 

Ust 
239.59 SALE *189 

MARANTZ 2270 
140 waff RMS AM/FM SIiVm 

.R*c«hr*r w/awtinii & M  ̂fiUrs 

im., 
AWAY NOW 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
10% DOWN) 

LD 

BSR310AXE| 
3 - S p e * d  A u t o R t c e r d  
Changer w/bate. duit cover, 
& cartridge 

GARRARD 70 
.I Sfti Auto Chan(«r w/fc«M, ini 
covar I Short M75t ' Cartridga. 

MP WB 

MM GARRARD 82 
Naw 3 Spaad AatanMflc Cbmgtr' 
w/wahwt bata, owing Mitral 4 
Shtira Hi Trodc 

Ust 
184.85 . -.'.SALE $99 

DUAt1228 
Daluxa J spaad mfamoHc <ho»gar 
w/rtrafca lita: lasa, Shtra WOCcor-
trtdga 

i 
List'^ 
258.85 . SALE *159 

GARRARD ZERO 92 
Oafcwa 3 sptri-mari (fcaagar. 
w/W»a » Share M0E Cartridga 

apfsgss&ts 

Us 
239.15 . SALE 

.^5-
J'-.V' 

Panasonic: RS263US Stereo 

Cassette Record/Playback Deck ' 
w7Dolby~Norse Reduction onit 

BSR 260 
3 - S p e e d  A u t o  R e c o r d  
Changer w/ba»«,tduil coyer 

1 Spaad Manual Turntabla'wybasa, 
dost <e*ar t Store MfltD 

DUAL 1225 ( 

3 Spead Auta Chm^tt'Wltli basa I 
Shwa Hi-Track Itliptical Cartridga 

List 
193.85 . SALE 117 

PIONEER PLIOU? 
2 spaad .'manual tumtabla with 
bosa, daft cavar I Sbiira Hi-Track 
•HipHcal cartridga -

-«peD 

Ust 
159.90 . SALE $99 

PIONElR PL51A 
i spaad direct dHva tvrntabla-
w/fcasa, duskovar t Shura. WOE 
Cartridga mmm&Mk 

List '!>' 
3W.90 . SALE " 

SSI 2V : 
J-Way Speaker w/8" woofer 
& 3" whixxer cons. 10 Year 
Warranty 

jHARMAN KA'RDON 20 
1 Way Spaokar w/l" waafar & T' 
twaatar. 5 Yaar Warranty _ 

DYNACO A25 
'2 Way Spaakar" w/IO" woaftr'Hhj*: 
yaar warranty 

List. 
"•89.95 ... ..SALE 

SPECIAL ORDER 

PIONEER H2000 8-Hack 
AM/FM Stereo Receiver 

. * Atottstic-SpeakeFSy-Auto - k 

Track Change & Stereo Indicator 
Ust, . J, 
193.95 ' s - • • '» • a *.a 4 • a « a • • . 

BSR TD8S 
S-Track Play tack Dack w/indicatar 
ligbtad salact buttsn ' 

Dah»a Staraa Elliptical 
"w/diamand stylus 

list 49.95 

$59 

FISHER XP7S 
3 Way spaokar w/12" waafar, 5" 
midrMga & 2". twaatar.„5 Ytar 

;Jfc. 

List t 

1W.J5 iM.SAlf 

IM74J 
• Omni-direct>e«Hil 'ipial 
with » drivers, Campora fa tha Inn 
mmmm 

List ? ' 
435 pair SALE 

$179 
M. 

DOKORDER 7200 
3 Motor, 3-ftaad auto ravarsa raal-
raal tapa^dack.w/acha (. saund an 
saund V 

if? 

iS,J5 . SALE 
$359 

WOLLENSAK 8055 
Daluxa I Track Racord/Playback 
Back w/pausa. Fast forward. V.V. 
Matars t, Cauntar. 

iTOSE sim 

SHURE 900E 
Hi-Track Elliptital Cartridga, 

. Diaman Tip * 

List < 
54.95 . ... .SALE 16 

list 
249.95, . SALE, 

& tr 
159 

TEAC 450® 
Tha finast staraa tnssatta dack 
w/dalby, Hniar. lQ C Blai swjlch. 
w.wt«un.^.°;s.|^; 

1 .  

List 
449.50,, SALE^w,,^ 

TEAC?300S „ v-t 

Daluxa 3. haad, 3 mator raat raal 
tapa dack w/i yaar warranty pa'rts 

IS:« ,̂ »ii *429 
a 

SOUNDLITE CCA 555 
, .Car Staraa Cassatta playar with 

taufa ravarsa & fast forward 

Aist 129.95 .SALE' 
$66 

SUPERfXPROBVI 1  .  
D«luxejSf«tM Hwdpbones 

l's^f 
60.00 .SALE 

$34 
OLYMPIC HP70 
Starao Haadphonas w/voluma can-
'rol. 

S£;. »0 
W.95 SALE " 

1. Ampax M min . 
S T r a c k T a p a  . . i . ; ^ ;  4  

2. Ampax M min • 
C a s s a t t a Tapa .......... ,69< 

3. Maxall UOC 60 Min. 
Cassatta Tapa 1 

- •  , » * '  "  

,4: Maxall W,64,M • '* ' 
Min, l-Track Tapa . 
Vour Cholca * | 

'v' v \ 

99 

S. Ampax 1(00 
lfrw.Ho|sa 
RaeIR,el Tap.^ 

10% Discount on 5^ 

yy" C... L.'. 

TEXA^TEREQIIJ^^' 
y ^ n 

NORTH STORE 
^ 104 Huntlentl Priv» 

, Houjrs 
tUES.FRl̂ M 12:00-9:00 
SATURDAY" 1  laioo^oo 
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SOUTH STORE 
^, r^l 

' r Riverii<|« Drive 

P"y ratsil 4tH»,£g' " pu"*> at*. K3TI 

FULL YEAR" I 
1 I 

j&t* 

(sK.v 

M 

c,t *" ^f> 
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